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Executive S!Jmmary 

ExECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Overview of the Pike/Pine Neighborhood Plan 
In the Pike/Pine NeighborhoOd, IMng and working in an Urban Village is already a way of life-and. one that 
the community sees as fragile and worth preserving. The PikelPine neighborhood envisions ilself not just 
as a cortidor that stTaddles First Hill and Capitol HiII, but as a distinct area with ils own unique identity. What 
follows is our vision of the PikelPine neighborhood twenty years from now. If the picture resembles 
PikelPine as it new exists, thars because our outreach shows that people who live and work in the 
neighborhood are enthusiastic about many of the cunent qualities of this distinct and vibrant neighborhood. 

Vision: PikeJPine in the Year 2014 

Location close ta downtown, without having downtawn-type development of large single-use 
oftice buildings or institutions in the neighborhood 

An urbane, mixed-use environment that is unusual in SeatUe because it is 50% business and 
50% residents 

Small scale, indMduaiistic retail businesses that give the neighborhood character 

The continued health of light manufacturing, whoIesaling, high-tech and auto-related 
businesses thal create goOO jobs and neighborhood economic stability 

A concentration of artists' studios, music performance ancl recording, and gallery spaces in 
keeping with present neighborhoOO pattems 

The historic 'auto row' architecture and other histaric buildings, such as the Fratemal Lodge 
buildings (Odd Fellows Hali, Masonic Temple, Knights of Columbus) and tum-of-the-century 
housing such as the BeIl-80y apartments that give the neighborhood character and preserve 
important parts of Seattle's early twentieth century history 

A wide variety of different sorts of peop/e living, working and visiting in the neighborhood 

A well-defined community identity, including distinctive community gateways and many 
examples of public art 

A neighborhood that sees itself as part of the City of Seattle and whose neighborhood activists 
and community organizations communicate productively with city and county govemments 

This vision has been cartied forward through the Phase Two Neighborhood Planning process. After the 
validation of this vislon statement and the Phase One goals, community volunteers began working in six 
distinct committees ta carry forth the community plan through Phase Two. These committees include Land 
Use, Urban Design, Housing, Economic Development, Arts and Culture, and Human Services. The Land 
Use and Urban Design Committees addressed historic structures and transportation was included inthe 
purview of the Urban Design Committee. The Human Services Plan was conducted in a combined effort 
with the Capitol Hili and First Hiil Urban Villages. 

Ovar the past year each of these committees have worked toward the preparation of their specific portions 
of the Neighborhood Plan. As independent committees, and jointly through the Planning Committee and the 
Pike/Pine Urban Neighborhood Coalition, we have worked ta outreach ta the community, both as a means 
of increasing participation and as a means ta inform. 
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Executive Summary 

Recognizing synergy as a key component in !he success of our planning efforts, we established a Steering 
Committee with membership consisting of !he chairperson from each comrnittee and !he chairperson of !he 
Planning Committee. Through the Steering Committee we have identified four Key Strategies that combine 

. ideas and recommendations from various committees. The strategies outlined below are presented in detail 
in each specific section of th~lan. . • .-

KEY STRATEGY 

Preserve and ~ncourage Affordable and Market-Rate Housing 

Purpose: To strengthen !he neighborhood's existing mixed-use character and identity byencouraging 
additional affordable and market-rate housing as well as preservation of existing housing. 

KEY STRATEGY 

Sustain the Character of the Pike/Pine Neighborhood through Implementation 
of Urban Design Recommendations and Neighborhood-Wide Policy Changes 

Purpose: To sustain !he character of!he PikeJPine neighborhood by development of Design GuideUnes and 
Design Review process to preserve "character" buildings, and !he implementation of urban design 
improvements !ha! enhance the pedestrian environment 

KEY SrRA TEGY 

Strengthen the West End Entry 
Purpose: Ta strengthen !he recognition of East Pike and East Pine as entry points from Downtown into a 
diverse neighborhood with unique opportunities for shopping, recreation and entertainment. 

KEy STRATEGY 

Strengthen -the Neighborhood Core East of Broadway 
Purpose: To consoUdate the area bounded by Broadway, 12111 Avenue East, East Pine Street and Madison 
as a cohesive core of mixed-use buildings and pedestrian friendly streets. 

PlkelPlne Urban Center Vlllage 
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Introduction 

Introduction 
The Pike/Pine Uman Center Village Neighborhood Plan is the culminationof an effort begari in the summer of 
1995, when the City of Seattle Neighborhood Planning Oftice carne to the neighborhood Iooking for community 
members to participate in the neighborhood planning process initiated by the 1994 adoption of Seattle's 
Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive Plan had designated the Pike/Pine neighborhood as an Urban Center 
Village. Unlike many other neighborhoods, Pike/Pine had a distinct planning base, due to the completion in 1991 of 
the PikelPine Planning Study, sponsored and conducted by the Capitol Hili Chamber of Commerce, Capitol Hill 
Community Council, Capitol Hili Housing Improvernent Program, Environmental WorXs, the Neighborhood 
Business Council and numerous residents, business and property owners in the neighborhood. The plan you hold 
in YOUr hand seeks to build upon the enormous effort of the 1991 Planning Study and capHalize on the 
qpportunHies provided by the City in the Comprehensive Plan process. 

Seattle's Comprehensive Plan 

The Comprehensive Plan, Toward a SuStainable Seattle, is a 20-year palicy plan (1994-2014) designed to 
articulate a vision of how Seattle will grow in ways that sustain ns citizens' values. The Comprehensive Plan 
makes basic policy choices and provides a flexible framework for adapting to real conditions over tirne. The initial 
building blocks of the Comprehensive Plan are the "elements" required by the state's Growth Management Act: 
land use, transportation, housing, capital facilities and utilities. King County's Countywide Planning Policies 
require the addition of an economic development element, and the Seattle Framework Policies (Resolution 28535) 
inspired the inclusion of a neighborhood planning element and a human development element The ideas in the 
plan were developed over five years through discussion and debate and the creative thinking of thousands of 
Seattle citizens working with City staff and elected officials. 

The Urban V1l1age Strategy 

The goal that unifies aII the elements of the Comprehensive Plan is to preserve the best qualities of Seattle's 
distinct neighborhoods while responding positively and creatively to the pressures of change and growth. A key 
component of the City'tplan to achieve this goal is the Urban Village strategy. 

The Urban Village strategy combines small changes in the city's development pattern with a more complete and 
competitive intermodal public transportation system, the targeted use of housing assistance funds and planning 
tools to provide desirable and affordable housing, investment in facilities and service delivery systems designed to 
serve higher density neighborhoods a,nd neighborhood-based decisions built upon local cHizens' expressed 
priorities. 

Seattle will strive to develop and enhance these qualities of Urban Villages: 

A diverse mix of people of varied ages, incomes, cultures, employment, and interests; 

A variety of housing types, rang ing appropriately for each village scale to meet the needs and preferences of 
the diverse community; 

A strong relationship between residential and commercial areas; 

Community facilHies, incJuding schools, community and recreation centers, libraries, parks, and human 
services within walking distance of the village core; 

Partnerships with neighborhood and community-based organizations to improve people's access to services 
and activities and to create opportunities for interaction through such means as neighborhood planning and 
community policing; 

Pille/Pine Urban Center Village 
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Introduction 

Transit, bicycle and pedestrian facilities with connections te neighboring villages, goOO circulation within the 
vil/age and between the vilJage and sunounding neighborhoods; 

Well-integrated public open space, providing recreational opportunities for village residents and workers; 

A unique identity reflecting local history, the vil/age's natural features, its culture and bther·sources of 
community pride. 

Urban Center V1l1age Designation 

The PikeIPine Urban Center Village is one of four villages in the First HilVCapitol HUl Urban Center. The oiher 
vil/ages include Capitol Hill, First tliI/, and South Capitol HiI/ (12111 Avenue). The boundaries o( the PikeIPine 
neighborhood are Interstate 5 on the west, E. Olive Street on the north, 15111 Avenue te the east, and, on the south, 
Madi~on Avenue from 15111 Avenue te E. Broadwayand E. Union Street from Broadway te Interstate 5. 

PikelPine is the smallest of the vil/ages in area, containing 131 acres. According te the Comprehensive Plan, the 
Urban VilJage contained 2,349 households in 1994 for a housing density of about 18 households per acre. The 
plan estimates an additional620 households will be constructed by the year 2014. This would increase the density 
te 22.7 households per acres. 

There were an estimated 3,963 jobs within the urban vil/age boundaries in 1994. The number of jobs is estimated 
to increase by 1,400 te about 5,400 in 2014. 

PikeIPine Urban Center Viii_ee 
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Pike/Pine Planning Study, 1991 

History 

The PikelPine Planning Study was Ihe result of a two-year, communily initiated planning process supported by 
Capitol Hill communily groups, volunteers from Ihe communily at-Iarge, and Ihe Cily of Seattle's Neighborhood 

. Matching Fund. The boundaries of Ihe study area were Ihe same as Ihe current boundaries of the PikelPine Urban 
Center Village. 

The 1991 study was guided by a diverse steering committee, bound togelher by a common feeling that Ihe 
Pike/Pine neighborhood would experience significant change over the nexl 10 years. The participants viewed Iheir 
efforts as an experiment in communily based neighborhood planning. The recommendations in Ihe study were 
drafted as efforts to encourage the positive elements in Ihe area, providing c1arily and direction for economic and 
SOcial forces already at work in Ihe neighborhood. 

The study also took into account Ihe needs of Ihe broader community and the neighborhood's role in furthering cily 
policies and long term planning for Ihe region. This is shown iri the study's emphasis on a future in which Ihe 
neighborhood supports a dense population enjoying moderately priced housing close to employment and 
transportation. 

During research for information on the PikelPine neighborhood for the 1991 study, previous projects were 
discovered that addressed issues in the area. In the late 19705 there was a flurry of public and private activily 
centered on the PikelPine area. In 1976, the Seattle Engineering Department spent $1,062,000 te upgrade Pike 
and Pine Streets from First Avenue to E Madison Street. The improvements included street trees, Iighting 
improvements, and crosswalks. 

In 1977 a group called the Pike/Pine Improvement Club 
applied for a grant from the National Endowment for the 
Arts, te promote the area as having "lively service oriented 
amenities essential to a slable neighborhood." The goals 
of the grant application were strangely similar to those of 
the 1991 Pike/Pine Planning Study and to this 
neighborhood planning effort twenty years later: 

• Urban design guidelines for future growth and control 
. of new development 

• Guidelines for reuse of significant structures of 
landmark quality 

• Developments which will encourage a joint 
private/public venture to revilalize the area 

• Develop a program which promotes new development 
and the economic vitality of the area 

As far as is known, Ihe NEA grant application was not 
funded. However, in May of 1977, a different group 
sponsored by the Capitol Hill Community Council and the 
Northwest Regional Foundation formulated and distributed a questionnaire to 5,800 residents of Southwest Capitol 
HiII. Their boundaries covered the area bounded by 1-5, E. A1oha, 15th Ave, and E. Pike. Although this survey 
covered a larger area than current planning boundaries, many of the opinions were very similar te those collected 
by the University of Washington class' i989 attitude survey of PikeIPine residents. 

PlkelPlne Urban Center Vlliage 
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In 1979 the Capitol Hill Community Council created a Southwest Capitol Hill Task Force, (SWCHTF) to organize 
residents ta address gentrification of the area's housing and businesses. The boundaries of this project were from 
Denny Way t.o Union, between 1-5 and Broadway. With funding from Tltle I for severa! communiţy olQanizers, and 
the assistance of University of Washington and Seattle University, area residents-who were perceived to be 
primarily low-income-were organized to fonn the Southwest Capitol Hill Neighborhood Council. The group was 
never fonnally incorporated because they were a committee of the larger Capitol Hill Community Council. The 
impetus for the SWCHTF was a locallay minister whose primary concern was the displacement of low-income 
tenants and businesses that served them. The SWCHTF produced a survey and several reports on business and 
community issues, but no known aCijon followed their intensive study of the area. 

In 1988, a loosely knit group of 23 businesses and property owners fonned the West Capitol HiIIlmprovement 
Association, primarily to combat a marked increase in drug abuse, prostitution, littering and loitering. The 
boundaries they used to identify their group were: 1-5 on the west East Denny Way on the north, Broadway on the 
east, and E. Union on the south. Although there was support from members to fonn an association, it appears that 
the group stopped meeting regularly, either because of a lack of leadership or due to a drop in the crime problems. 

Goals and Objectives of the 1991 Planning Study 

• Maintain and improve the economic vitality of the area by encouraging development in context with the 
existing neighborhood and its present uses. 

• Preserve existing low-income housing in the area. 

• Create a better environment for existing businesses by addressing key issues such as parking and public 
safety. 

• Present the area ta public oflicials as vital to the City of Seattle because of its centrally located housing, 
commercial and transportation resources. Guide and assist policy makers ta provide some direction for !ha 
area's future by recommending coherent and contextual strategies. 

• Create a baseline of comprehensive data that is available ta the community, exceeding cur.rent infonnation 
available in other public records. Encourage the community to make infonned decisions based on a reliable 
source of infonnation. 

Recommendations ofthe 1991 Planning Study 

The Pike/Pine Planning Study addressed five essential issues: land use, housing, commercial activity, crime arul 
security, and parking. The Steering Committee recognized that the success of the study relieei an two things: !ha 
willingness of city oflicials to take appropriate actions based on the study, and the continuing involvement of the 
community ta maintain the vitality of the neighborhood. Therefore, the recommendations of the study are for action 
by both the city and community organizations. 

Recommendations for Actlon by Community Organizations and Institutions 

There were a number of recommendations in the 1991 Plan addressed to existing or Mure community 
organizations and institutions. These recommendations relate to housing, commercial activity. crime and security 
issues, and parking. 

PlkelPine Urban Center V1ll1ge 
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Housing: 

• 

• 

Encourage local employers and institutions to create innovative benefit structures that include "employer
assisted housing programs" where employee benefits include financial assistance for housing costs. 

EstabÎish a-Pike/Pine Housing Task Force in coordination with a city department to mOnitor arid report on 
rentallevels. demolitions and conversions of housing units. 

Commereial Activitv 

• Encourage business ridesharing programs and sponsorship of bus passes. 

• Develop a business association that will express the entire district's opinions on public services. 

• Increase membership in Capitol Hill Chamber of Commeree or Greater Seattle Business Association. 

• i:ncourage development of a PikelPine business community with Hags. street cleaning. or block watch. to 
", promote businesses and create a more posnive atmosphere for customers and employees in the area. 

Crime and Safetv 

• Encourage business and community members to participate in existing community organizations. 

• Form a Crime Preventian Task Foree ta create a "Security Action Plan" ta prioritize security needs for the 
area .. 

• Support the "Capitol Hill Declaration of Communny Commnment" which states intolerance ta hate crimes 
and harassment of community members. 

Parkina 

• Encourage expansion of the Seattle Central Community College (SCCC) parking garage from 500 to 750 
spaces. 

• Encourage an aggressive carpool (ridesharing) program for SCCC. 

Draft Nelghborhood PlIn 

• Encourage a better understanding of employee parking 
locations with employer-sponsored parking areas and/orbus 
passes. 

Recommendations for Action by the City 

The Steering Committee recognized that successful implementation 
of the 1991 Study would require a commnment by the cny in both 
policy and legislative actions. and capnal expendnures. Usted below 
is the summary of recommendations for cny action. 

• Create an Urban Neighborhood Overlay ta direct reinvestment 
and provide incentives ta produce below-market rental units. 

• Attach design guidelines to initial correspondence with aII Master 
Use Permn appOcations. 

• Encourage pedestrian use with improvements ta the streetscape: 
curb bulbs, enhanced crosswalks and traffic lights. 

• Assign priority to the PikeIPine area for the MuHifamily Cade 
repair program for apartrnent buildings. 
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• Establish a Pike/Pine Housing Fund and give priority status to the Pike/Pine area for various other city housing 
funds. 

• Extend fee exemptions of the Rental Housing Inspection Program (RHIP) to alllow-incrime units. 

• Explore first-time homeownerassistance for multifamily units (condominiums or cooperativeS). 

• Encourage employer-assisted housing in the Pike/pine neighborhood. 

• Coordinate regulatory policies between departments. 

• . Reduce utility rates for multifamily buildings in which a majority of units are occupied by households whose 
household income is below 50% of the median. 

• Establish a Pike/Pine Housing Task FOrte. 

• Initiate Detox Van service east of 1-5 . . , 

• Allow scce to expand their parking garage from 500 to 750 spaces. 

• Explore one-way couplets on selected north-south streets, with back-in angle parking to increase number of 
on-street parking spaces. 

• Improve management of existing on-street parking. 

• Tie the area into METRO planning for its envisioned rapid-transit tunnel. Obtain an understanding of current 
demands for parking in the area prior to any major transportation projects through the area. 

• Improve transit services to and from SCCC to relieve students from time-consuming transfers. Target seee 
staff and faculty for an aggressive ridesharing program. 

PikelPine Urban CentIr V1l1lge 
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The PikeIPine Overlay 

The recommendation te create and Urban Neighborhccd Overlay was the most comprehesive of aII the 
reccmmendations in the 1991 Study. The NC3 zoning in effect at the time of the study was considered, in mest 
respects, appropriate for the area. However, by being broadly permissive in terms of aUowable.uses, the NC3 
zone provided almost no meaningful direction for futtre investments in the area. The Steering Committee feIt that 
the NC3 zoning, coupled with the exceptional diversity of existing uses, was probably hindering heusing 
reinvestment rather than fostering constructive development 

Ta counter this problem, the adoption of an ·Urban Neighborhood Overlay" was reccmmended. The overlay would 
leave the basic zoning unchanged put would designate the area as one intended te become a denser urban 
neighborhood with commercial uses at the street level and residential uses above. The basic tenets of the overlay 
reccmmendation included: 

", 
AII parcels in the study area which are zoned NC shaU be subjected te an 'Urban Neighborhood' overlay, 
EXCEPT those parcels with frontage on Broadway. 

• The Urban Neighborhood designation shall require that alI new construction greater than 30' in height have no 
more than 50 % of fIoor space, but in no case more than two fuD fIoors, intended for commercial use. 

• Parcels fronting on the north-south streets bounded by E. Union on the South, E. Ofive on the north, 1-5 on 
the west, and Broadway an the east. MAY BE EXEMPTED from the requirement for ground-fIoor commercial 
space provided that 10% (or at least one unit) of the residential units are affordable te Iow-income households. 
Where below-marltet unitS are part of a new building, design requirements for single-use residential 
construction on these sites shall be those defined for Mid-RIse zones EXCEPT that developers may choose te 
build the filSt story te the front and side lot Iines provided thi!t an additional number of affordable units are 
included. These privately constructe<l and managed low-income units would be monitored by DCD to insure 
compliance for 20 years with affordabflity standards for households eaming Iess than 50% of the Seattle-
Everett median income. . 

• Rehabilitation of existing residential units shall not reduce the square footage available for residents except 
that ground floor apartments MA Y BE ELIMINA TED te provide commercial space. 

• A density of one unit per 400 square feet of lot arsa is permitted. 

• Rehabilitation of existing structures with no residen1ial units shall be permitted without requiring the addition of 
residential units. 

• Drive-in businesses as defined in Section 23.844.008 of the zoning code shall not be permitted. 

PilteIPine Urban Center Villaae 
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Pike Pine Urban Center Village Neighborhood Plan, Phase I 
Organizing 

When the Neighborhood PlanninQ..Office (NPO) came to the neighborhood in 1995, they follnd one small group of 
neighborhood activists in the PikeJPine Neighborhood Association and another that had coalesced around a 
project to develop a series of curb bulbs with money from the Street Utilities Fund and through a Department of 
Neighborhoods matching grant 

Soon a core group was talking with the NPO and leaming about the terminology and format of Seattle's new 
Neighborhood Planning Process. Fo! those community members who became interested, late 1995 and early 
1996 became an exercise in leaming a new language. They leamed about how to assemble an Organizing 
Committee that would identify stakeholders and plan a Phasa Ona Planning Scope of Work. They leamed that in 
Phase 1, they would develop a vision and goaJs for their neighborhood and that they would need to do outreach 
sa that their vision and goals would be representative and could be validated. Then they would need to assemble a 
Planning Committee that would plan a Phase Two Scope of Work that would generate a Neighbomood Plan. 

Around this same time, one very successful effort toward planning in the neighborhood was initiated byarchitect 
Anne Van Oyne. Anne organized a neighborhood planning charette that brought together design professionals and 
other interested neighbors in a day-Iong forum and a number of small-group design workshops. The event, called 
"Building an Urban Village trom the Inside-Out,· took place on November 11, 1995. By the end of the day-Iong 
charette there were four innovative approaches 10 neighborhood design challenges. It was evident that PikelPine 
was embracing the term ·urban village" and its implications of mixed uses, strong self-identity, and diversity 
combined with cJoseness. 1'I]e PikelPine neighborhood saw itself not just as a corridor that straddles First HHI and 
Capitol HiII, but as a distinct area with its own identity. 

Meanwhile, rnembers of the former Pike/Pine Neighborhood Association had become familiar with planning 
activities Ihat had taken place in PikeJPine's recent pasi, including The 1991 PikeJPine Planning Study. Allhough 
the community volunleers who had helped put together the 1991 study were no longer involved in PikelPine 
planning, the newer group was impressed by the breadlh and thoroughness of their work, and decided to make its 
findings the core of their efforts. It was around this time (early 1996) that the City Council approved and adopted 
Ihe PikelPine Zoning Overlay for the PikeIPine neighborhood as a 
direct outgrowth ofthe 1991 Pike/Pine Planning Study. 

BuUding on the momentum from the design charette, the new 
group wolţed with the Neighborhood Planning Office to pul 
together a neighborhood meeting 10 raise people's interesl in Ihe 
planning process. The meeting, held on November 29,1995. 
Thirty-two people attended the meeling and it became apparent thal people cared about the PikeIPine 
Neighborhood and fell passionate aboul its future. AI the meeling a model was presented regarding how to 
organize an active neighborhood association al the same tirne neighborhood planning is undeiWay. Based on that 
model, a group began meeting that within a couple of months had developed by-Iaws and had given itself a narne: 
!he PikelPine Urban Neighborhood Coalition, or PIPUNC. 

A second outcome of the November 29", 1995 meeting was the formation of the PikelPine Neighborhood Planning 
Organizing Committee, a group committed to developing a scope of work for Phase One neighborhood planning. 
The attendees at the meeting created a list of neighborhood stakeholders that the Organizing Committee would be 
charged with reaching out to in Phase One planning. 

Outreac::h 

The goal of the Phase One planning effort was to engage as many neighborhood people as possible in identifying 
a future vision for PikelPine. To accomplish this goal, the organizing committee develOped an array of activities as 
varied as PikelPine itseW. 

PlkelPlne Urban Center V111ag1 
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The Organizing Committee agreecl on the following fundamental principles to guide the Phase One effort: 

.. .. .-
Tenets of PikeJPine Planning 

• Our planning is driven by the community 

• We work wijh the 1991 Pike/Pine Neighborhood Study as a base 

• We focus on planning and projects at the same time, so that we can see our efforts have real results 

• We plan with a human face-we are inclusive and friendly in our efforts 

" • We think an inventive and creative approach to planning is positive 

• The process of communijy involvement is as important as the product 

• True-rather than token-community involvement can be of lasting value 

The Organizing Committee decided to divide into four project teams, each of which would be responsible for a 
specific outreach activity. The Committee chose this process because it could be implemented by volunteers. 
Each project had its own budget and voIunteer committee, Consultants were hired for certain tasks within each 
project. 

Team One was responsible for Background Documentation. The purpose of this effort was to ensure that the 
comrnunity was informed about past planning projects so that current planning could build on !hose efforts. Team 

One compiled a directory of existing resources and data; reviewed 
the city's Comprehensive Plan; produce a PikeJPine sfide show 
and text, and; gathered together a set of presentation maps that 
iIIustrate the composition of the neighborhood. 

Team Two prepared questions relating to PikelPine that were 
included in a telephone survey being conducted by the Broadway 
Business Improvement Association. 

Team Three sponsored two focus groups; one each for residents 
and business interests, Team Three members tacilitated the tocus 
groups which were in the form of informal, idea-oriented "rouncl 
table" discussions. 

Team Four conducted a Youth Needs Assessment that involved involving students in documenting their views of 
the strengths and weaknesses of the Pike/Pine neighborhood. 

The outreach strateg ies brought in traditionally underrepresented populations. Area youth were included through 
the youth needs assessment carried out by students from the Northwest School and Seattle Arts Academy. 
Residents were specifically targeted in the focus groups and the survey. Area businesses were specifically 
targeted in the focus groups. In addition, aII activities were publicized and held in an open and inclusive manner. 

An additional, and very productive, outreach activity was a'charette held at the University of Washington entitled 
"ContainmentlContinuum: The PikeIPine Corridor T ransition Between Downtown anei the Neighborhood". 

PlkelPlne Urban Center VlI\age 
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Each year NIAUSI and the University of Washington cosponsor a charette that advances creative, feasible 
solutions to real urban design problems of social, civic and environmental importante. Although this activity was 
not included in our Phase One Scope of Work, Organizing Committee member (and NlAUSI Boart! member) Jori 
Adkins took ttte initiative in getting NIAUSI and the University of Washington to focus their \996 ~harette on the 
Pike/Pine neighborhood. Unelergr3duates, graduate students, anei faculty members in arch~ecture, landscape 
arch~ecture, and urban planning collaborated in teams that tackled specific design questions relevant to the 
neighborhood. The charette, which involved work until sunrise for many of the participants produced varied 
solutions to the question of how the PikeIPine neighborhood can be maintained ~ its stability and cherished 
eccentricities whi/e acknowledging its increasingly important-but threatening-connection to the Seattle downtown 
center. Visual documents anei text dftscriptions were presented by students at an open public forum held at the 
University of Washington on March 27, 1996. 

Developing and Validating the Neighborhood's Vision and Goals 

Ăfter conducting these various outreach activities, the Organizing Committee set about synthesizing the diverse 
input ~ had received. This effort took place in five stages. 

In the first stage, the Organizing Committee, with faci/itation by NPO, participated in a workshop where they 
grouped and named the various ideas, suggestions and comments received through outreach into working issue 
categories. 

Next, the project manager from NPO drafted 
a vision, goals and a preliminary scope of 
work based on the results of the workshop 
and the findings from each of the outreach 
activities. Members of the Organizing 
Committee reviewed and added to this first 
draft. 

In the thirt! stage, the Organizing Committee 
organized a luncheon for key neighborhood 
stakeholders to review, comment and add 
the draft vision, goals and scope of work. 
The lively discussion affirmed the vision 
statement and the direction of the scope of 
work, and generated new ideas for 
accomplishing many of the stated goals. 

Next, a flyer was developed and mailed to 
5000 addresses in the PikelPine neighborhood that announced a Validation Event scheduled for March 15, 1997 . 

. The mai/er included a survey asking for feedback on the draft vision and goals. 

Finally, on March 15111, a community-wide Validation Event was helel inside a vacant storefront at the conner of 
East Pike Street and Melrose Avenue. Participants had opportunities to submit comments and to prioritize the 
issues they cared most about. Comments received during the Validation Event were incorporated into the final 
Phase Two Scope ofWork. 

PlktlPlne Urllln Center Vi11llle 
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Introduction 

Goals for Phase Two Planning 

• Strengthen the neighborhood's existing mixed-use character 

• Encourage additional affordabie and market rate housing growth in order to increase the number of residents 
living in the PikelPine neighborhood 

• Welcome increased residential densities with an understanding that new residents are drawn to the 
neighborhood by existing conditions; Pike/Pine should noi become 'sanitized' 10 mimic a non-urban 
ehvironment 

", 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Preserve and encourage the existing mix of light manufacluring, wholesaling, high-tech and auto-related 
businesses that presently coexist with smaller retailers 

Encourage the growth and stability of retail businesses that serve neighborhood residenfs daily needs, such 
as hardware stores, grocers, pharmacies, etc. 

Increase housing, studio, performance and gallery spaces that allow musicians and artists to live, work and 
thrive in the neighborhood 

Preserve, to the extent possible, the neighborhood's built environment of auto-row architecture 

Enhance sidewalks and alleys to make a better overall pedestrian environment for pedestrian and retail 
activities, such as sidewalk cafes, and to provide more greenery 

Enhance available open space and support the search for additional 'pocket park' space for community 
gardens, children's play space and other recreational opportunities 

Promote community building and a concem for !he social service needs of area residents and businesses 

Continue development of a neigtiborhood self-consciousness and self-identity that will allow it to continue to 
recognize its distinctive elements worth preserving 

Nurture the PikelPine Urban Neighborhood Coalition in orderto strengthen neighborhood identity, forge
alliances ~tween business people and residents, and help the neighborhood respond to change and growth 

Discover ways to meet the Comp Plan land use goals (620 households and 1400 jobs) that fulfill PikelPine's 
version of mixed-use development 

PlkelPine Urban Center V1111g1 
DrIft Neighborhood Plan 
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Key Strategies 

Key Strategies 
The draft plan contains specific recommendations from each of the subcommittees: Urban Design, Housing 
and Land Use, Economic Development, Arts and Culture, and Human Development. However, no single 
activity will achieve the vision of the community. Recommendations from several, perhaps aII, of the 
subcommittees, when combined, result in a strategy of multiple actions or activities that will achieve that 
vision. Each Key Strategy consists of activities for a single complex project or theme that the neighborhood 
considers critical to achieving its vision for the future. While the Key Strategies are high priorities for the 
neighborhood, they are also par:.t of a twenty-year plan, so the specific activities within each Key Strategy 
may be implemented over the span of many years 

There are four Key Strategies in the Pike1Pine Neighborhood Plan: 

, ~ Preserve and Encourage Affordable and Market-Rate Housing 

~ Sustain the Character of the PikelPine Neighborhood through Implementation of Urban Design 
Recommendations and Neighborhood-Wide Policy Changes 

~ Strengthen the West End Enby 

~ Strengthen the Neighborhood Core East of Broadway 

Key Strategy 

Preserve and Encourage Affordable and Market-Rate Housing 

Purpose: The purpose of this strategy is to strengthen the neighborhood's existing mixed-use character and 
identily by encouraging additional affordable and market-rate housing as well as preservation of existing 
housing. 

Land Use and Other Recommendations ta Encourage Housing and Mixed Use Development 

• Extend the PikeIPine Overlay to the C-2 zone for the purpose of allowing development of mixed-use 
structures withhousing. 

• Change Design Review Guidelines - Do not require modulation it building is articulated te the Board's 
satisfaction 

• Option of seeking cede departures through Design Review process for rehab or redevelopment 
projects. 

• Modify Overlay to remove 1 :400 density IimH for single purpose residential structures on the 
NorthlSouth Streets. 

• Modify the Overlay te eliminate open space requirement. 

• Modify the Overlay te reduce residential parking requirement to one space per unH anei permit further 
reductions in number of spaces for existing buildings through the Design Review process. 

• Expand the Transfer of Development Rights (TOR) Program se that rights from PikeIPine properties 

PikelPine Urban Center Village 
Oraft Nelghborhood Plan 
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Key Strateg ies 

can be sold to developers of downtown commercial properties. 

• Create a Pike/Pine Housing Task Force, or a housing subcommittee of PIPUNC. 

• Create program for existing building owners with affordable rents to obtain assistance with building 
improvements. City to pffivide funding opportunities & explore other options to preserve affordable 
housing - households eaming between 50%-80% of median income. 

• Include PikelPine as an eligible neighborhood for the 1 O-year tax abatement program. 

• Fund a study to detennine the feasibility of developing an affordable mixed use project on the Seattle 
Police parking lot on 121" Av.e. E. 

• Modify 13 feet ceiling height requirement in the commercial spaces of mixed-use structures by alloWing 
an additional 4 feet of height and increased space for residential use. 

" • Prioritize use of City funds for preservation I production of affordable housing in Pike/Pine area for 
neighborhood organizations when considered as part of the city's fund ing cycles. 

Parking Recommendations that Encourage the Preservation and Encouragement of Affordable Housing: 
Parking Cade/Poliey Revisions 

• Implement recommendations from Pike/Pine Parking Study that promotes affordable housing anei 
relates to Parking CodelPolicy Revisions includ ing: 

1. Allow off-site parking for residential uses in Lowrise and Midrise zones. 

2. Allow 'shared parking" for residential uses in Lowrise and Midrise zones. 

3. Increase the allowable distances between shared parking locations. 

4. Establish parking ratio requirements that are appropriate for PikelPine. 

5. Allow reduced parking for low-income housing where the developer can show lower parking 
demand by the proPOSed tenants. 

6. Allow parking ta be reduced in exchange for the developer's agreement to maintain a portion of the 
units at affordable rents. 

PikelPine Urban Center Vlllage 
Draft Neighbomood Plan 
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Key Strategies 

Key Strategy 

Sustain the Charactetof the Pike/Pine Neighborhood through Implementation 
of Urban Design Recommendations and Neighborhood-Wide Policy Changes 

Purpose: The purpose of this strategy is to sustain the charader of the PikeJPine neighborhood by 
development of Design Guidelines and Design Review process to preserve ·character" buildings, and the 
implementation of urban design Jmprovements that enhance the pedestrian environment . 

• Modify the Pike/Pine Overlay to include a Community Heritage District that would provide preservation 
incentives and design review for the rehabilitation and remodeling of existing structures. 

" • Appoint a special review board to implement the Community Heritage District in the short term. The 
board should consist of members from established neighborhood committees and volunteer 
organizations including (1) member of the Arts Organization, (1} member of the Merchants of PikelPine, 
(1) member of the Union Arts Co-op, (1) member of the PikelPine Urban Neighborhood Coalition 
(P/PUNC), (1) Neighborhood Urban Planning Committee. The special review board should request 
additional members from established City of Seattle Review Boards and Departments including: (1) 
member of the Capitol Hili Design Review Board, (1) staff member from the Department of 
Neighborhoods and (1) member of the Landmarks Preservation Board. 

• To reinforce the pedestrian scale, recommend that Seattle Central Community College apply for a 
contract rezone to change campus' zoning from MI0-105 to MI0-65 to make buildings more compatible 
with surrounding buildings. 

• Identify, reinforce, and improve major pedestrian connections to adjacent neighborhoods that include: 

1. E Pike & E Pine Street to downtown. 

2. Broadwayand E Pine.Street to Capitol HiII. 

3. First Hili Pedestrian Connections. 

• Designate key pedestrian linkages as Green Streets: 

1. Designate alley areas and streets as Green Streets Type II, and implement streetscape 
improvements. . 

Streets to evaluate for this designation include: Broadway Court from Union Street to 
Madison Street, Crawford Court from E Union Street to E Olive Street, Minor Avenue from E
Pike to E Pine Streets, Nagle Place from E Union to E Pine Streets and Seneca Court from 
Broadway Court to Madison Street . 

2. Designate alley areas and streets as Green Streets Type III, and impiement streetscape 
improvements: 

Streets to evaluate for this designation include: Summit, Belmont, Boylston, Harvard, 1Oth, 
11th, and 14th Avenues. The green street designations would extend to and beyond the 
borders ofthe PikelPine neighborhood. 

• Designate street ends and alleys as Green Streets Type IV, and implement streetscape improvements: 

1. Streets to evaluate for this designation include the Yale Avenue street end west of Melrose . 

Pike/Plne Urban Center Village 
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Key Strategies 

• Enhance pedestrian access across East Pine between !he core area and Bobby Moms playflelds and 
the proposed Uneoln Reservoir Parte (Green Street) 

• Enhance the pedestrian environment of East Pike Street from Melrose Avenue East to 15111 Avenue 
East. - • 

1. Re-smpe E. Pike Street to one Iane in each direction plus a center. two-way lefl turn Iane. 
(The street now has two eastbounel lanes and one westbound Iane.) 

2. Install erosswalks and curb bulbs at Melrose. Summtt. Belmont Boylston and Harvard. 

3. Remove center. left-turn Iane between intersections to allow a wider sidewalk through these 
seetions. -

• Re-smpe Broadway from Pike Street south to at least Madison to be one Iane in each direction wtth a 
eenter. lefi turn Iane at intersections. Parking on both sides of the street should be maintained. If space 

" is available. include a southbound bike Iane on Broadway between Pike Street and Madison Street to 
facilitate safer travel for bicyclists 

• Enhance the Pedestrian Environment throughout the neighborhood through the foIlowing 
recommendations: 

1. Provide pedestrian-scale lighting. Currently!here is too much ineffective lighting on E Pike 
and E Pine Streets. or light pollution created by undirected large ambient street lights. A 
lighting hierarchy is recommended for pedestrian lighting that highlights walkways. plazas. anei 
parks. 

2. Convention Center. Pedestrian scale lighting anei artwork should extend from the Convention 
Center to the neighborhood. 

3. Install kiosks. banners. and art that is reflective of the artists and character of the 
neighborhood. 

4. Increase green-space on the north/south residential streets west of Broadway.(See Green 
Streets) 

5. Install curb bulbs to reduce the distance pedestrians must cross neighborhood street or 
arterial. Curb bulbs are recommended for E Pike StreetlMinor Avenue. and E Madison 
Streetl11th Avenue. 

. 6. Modify major inters!!(;tions to provide pedestrian crosswalks on alllegs of the intersection and 
to increase the sidewalk width and provide o!her pedestrian amenities. Intersections that 
should be evaluated include: E Madison Streetl E Union Streetl12th Avenue. E MadiSon 
Streetl13th Avenue. E Madison Street lE Pike Streetl14th Avenue. E Pine StreeV15th Avenoe. 
and E Pike StreetlMelrose AvenuelMinor Avenue. -

7. Install better traffic control devices that promote pedestrian safe erossing atthe intersections 
of Pike StreetIBoylston Avenue and Pine StreetIBelmont Avenue. 

8. Evaluate locations where flashing yellow signals have been installed (or are proposed to be 
installed) to determine it there are other measures that could be used instead of flashing 
signal. 

PlkelPlne Urban Center Vlllage 
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East Pike Street Entry ta Neighborflood 

Four CoIumns Park 
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Key Strategies 

Key Strategy 
Strengthen the West End 
Entry 
Purpose: Strengthen the recognition of 
East Pike and East Pine as entry points 
from Downtown into a diverse 
neighborhood with unique opportunities 
for shopping, recreation and 
entertainment. 

Strateg ies: 

• Reconstruct Boren Park ta create a 
safe and attractive open space for 
residents and visitors to the 
neighborhood 

• Extend public street art installations 
from the Washington State Convention 
and Trade Center (WSCTC) east on 
Pike StTeet ta Minor Avenue 

• Light the faur columns in 
Pike/Boren Park and improve park 
landscaping and fumiture 

• Enhance the intersections of Minor 
AvenuelEast Pine and Minor 
AvenuelEast Pike by the installation of 
public art,pavement features, 
landscaping, special street lighting and 
the lighting of specific building 
facades/domes 

• Institute Residential Parking Zone 
(RPZ) on streets west of Harvard 
Avenue (see Parking Study and 
Recommendations in Appendix 1) 
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Building Scale in the Neighborhood Core 
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Key Strategias 

Key Strategy 
Strengthen the Neighborhood 
Core East of Broadway 
Purpose: Consolidate the area bounded by 
Broadway, 12111 Avenue East, East Pine Street 
and Madison as a cohesive core of mixed-use 
buildings and pedestrian frîendly streets. 

Strateg ies: 

• Extend the PikelPine Overtay zoning 
boundary to include the area zoned C-2 to 
allow the development of mixed-use buildings . 

• Expand sidewalk width by four feet on 10111 

Avenue East, 11 111 Avenue East and the south 
side of East Pike Street 

• Revise traffic from two-way to one-way 
northbound on 10lIl Avenue East from East 
Union Street to East Pine Streeţ and 
southbound on 11'" Avenue East frorn East 
Pine Street to Madison Street 

• Consolidate loading/restricted-parking 
zones to ensure the most efficient and effective 
use of street frontage for loading and parking 

• Provide back-in diagonal parking on the 
revised one-way avenues and on East Union 
Street. 

• Continue the installation of curb bulbs to 
include aII intersections in the core area. 

• Enhance pedestrian access across East 
Pine between the core area and Bobby Morris 
playftelds and the proposed Uncoln Reservoir 
Park 
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land Use 

land Use 

Existing Conditions 
The majority of the land in the neighborhood is zoned NC3, 
Neighborhood Commercial, with \ha Pike/Pine Overlay. The 
NC3 zone, wilh Ihe overlay allows for mixed-use structures 
along East Pike, East Pine Str'eets, and Ihe soulh side of East 
Union east of Broadway. For aII structures greater than 30 feet 
in height, no more than 50% of the gross floor area can be in 
nonresidential use. Above first two floors, only residential uses 
are permitted. Single purpose residential structures are allowed 
at a maximum density of one unit per 400 square feet of lot 
area (1/400) along streets where commercial is not required , 
(northlsouth avenues) except in the area zoned NC3-85 where 
single purpose residential is still prohibited. Depending on the 
location, building heights are limited to 40 feet 65 feet, or 85 
feet. 

The other significant zone is the C2-65, Commercial 2. In this 
zone, single purpose residential slructures are allowed only as 
a conditional use unless an adopted neighborhood plan permits 
them outright. Residential density is limited to 1/1600 unless 
increased through an adopted neighborhood plan. Mixed-use 

structures require a conditional use permit for the residential portion of the structure. 

Other zones and the type of housing they allow are: 

Lowrise 3 - 3 story lowrise apartment buildings or townhouses, 30 ft height limit 

Midrise - Midrise apartment buildings up to 60', no unit density limit 

Highrise - Highrise apartment buildings that step back with height, no density limit or lot coverage 
requirement . 

Persp"ectives of Developers and Property Owners. 

Property owners and developers were interviewed about the housing issues and challenges of the 
neighborhood. The two biggest issues raised by developers were parking and open space 
requirements, which acid significanUy to Ihe cost of new housing and are impediments to 
redevelopment of existing properties. Parking, particularly the need for more, was also raised by 
existing property owners. 

The recommendations related to hOuSing are based on the neighborhood's desire to preserve 
much of Ihe existing commercial/retail character, while increasing housing density and acldressing 
!he goals of the 1991 Pike/Pine Planning Study. The following tables, 1) summarize the 
neighborhood's recommendations related to land use, housing preservation and finance 
techniques, and 2) iIIustrate the relationship of the recommendations to the housing goals of the 
1991 Study. 
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Land Use Recommendations to Encourage Housing and 
Mixed·Use Development 

Pike/Pine Planning Study, 1991 :Goals and Objectives 
• Preserve/develop affordable & low-income housing 

Objectives: Develop incentives for private developers to build affordable housing 

Maintain turrent number of affordable housing units 

• Improve public policy 

Land Use 

Objectives: Develop coherent public policies !hat protect & enhance the character of the area. 

Establish interactive relationships between City departments for better, more 
coordinated public palicy. 

Monitor trends affecting supply of affordable housing 

Establish a Pike/Pine Housing T ask Foree 

Phase Two Goals and Recommendations 

Goal: Create an incentive to increase housing production and improve affordability of new units in !he 
Pike/Pine neighborhood. Since the Pike/PineOver1ay has been in place, no single-purpose residential 
structures have been developed. 

Background: There is no density Umit for residential uses in mixed-use structures on Pike, Pine, anei 
Broadway. The Pike/Pine Over1ay is the predecessor ta a new zoning designation, the NC/R zone. The 
NC/R zone allows for unlimited density in single purpose residential structures in order to increase 
residential uses in neighborhood commereial zones. NC zones, with residential density limits, are intended 
to be predominately commereial wi!h limited residential uses. The Pike/Pine neighborhood is trying 10 
increase residential use, similar to what!he NC/R contemplates. Pike/Pine can accomplish !he change by 
modifying !he Over1ay. Density Will be controlled by height limits, setback requirements, lot coverage 
requirements, required parking, and market demand. 

Recommendation 

Remove !he 1/400 density limit for single-purpose residential structures an !he northlsouth streets off of 
Pike, Pine, and Broadway. 

Goal: Create more space in !he building envelope of a mixed-use structure for residential uses. 

Background: The height requirement for ceilings in commereial spaces is based on a study conducted on 
mixed-use structures in NC zones. Many commercial spaces in such structures remain vacant long after the 
buildings are constructed. The study found many commercial spaces were not built to heights/dep!hs to 
allow for the widest range of commereial uses. For example, restaurants need higher ceilings in order 
accommodate adequate ventilation. 
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Land Use 

The Pike/Pine Overlay requires mixed-use buildings on Pike, Pine, and Broadway to maintain the 
commercial nature of those streets. Creating spaces that offer potential forthe widest range of commercial 
uses is consistent with the objectives of the 
Overlay., 

Recommendation 

Modify the requirement for a 13' ceiling in the 
commercial spaces of mixed-use structures by 
allowing an additional 4' of height to 
accommodate commercial ceiling height and 
increased space for residential ase. 

Goal: Provide the incentive for development 
" of mixed-use structures in the C-2 zoned area, 

particularly compatible mixed uses, such as 
artist live/work space. 

Background: Mixed-use and single-purpose 
residential structures are allowed only by 
conditional use in the C-2 zone. There are several vacant C-2 sites which could be developed for residential 
use. 

The Seattle Land Use Code describes criteria for residential uses in C-2 zones. Residential uses will be 
discouraged in areas with: 

1. Limited vacant land, where terrain and large parcel size, make sites more suitable for commercial 
uses 
2. Direct access to major transport systems like freeways, state routes, and raillines 
3. Proximity to industrial areas and/or areas where nonresidential uses may create a nuisance or 
adversely affect the desirability of the area for living purposes. 

Based on these criteria, the C-2 zone is well suited ta mixed-use structures that include residential uses. 
Further, the C-2 zone permits automotive-related and light manufacturing uses that are an important part of 
the neighborhood's character. 

Recommendation 

Extend the Pike/Pine Overlay to the C-2 zone for the purpose of allowing development of mixed-use 
structures. 

Goal: Increase the number, and potentially, the affordability, of units that can be developed on si1es in !tie 
Midrise zone. 

Background: Modulation is intended ta create interesting building facades. In urban neighborhoods like 
Pike/Pine, it may prevent developers from building structures of a similar character ta existing buildings, 
which have a uniform street frontage. 

Modulation also impacts the number of units and unit configuration, which can affect affordability. 
Departures from the requirement can be granted in Design Review, although typical departur:es are small. 

Recommendation 

Change the Design Review Guidelines se modulation, as defined by the Land Use Cede, is not required it a 
building is articulated to the Board's satisfaction. 

Plke/Pine Urban Cinter Village 
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... .,l.Iucoon and affordability of new housing units by providing an efficient mechanism for 
~ -.UIIII aepartures. 

Background-; Currently, projects like the' BeII Building and the housing planned for the s~e adjaeent to 
Ulrecht are not eligible for Design Review because they will redevelop existing properties. Both projects 
need departures from parking and open space, at a minimum. The alternative process of obtaining a 
variance is more cumbersome, time consuming, and less interactive. 

Recommendation 

Allow the option of seeking cade departures through the Design Review process for rehabilitation or 
redevelopment projects. 

" Goal: Increase the affordability of new housing units by reducing the costs associated with open space 
requirements. 

Background: In the NC zones useable open space must be provided in an amount equal to 20% of the 
buildings' gross fIoor area. In the MR zone, useable open space must be equal to 25% of the lot area, or 
30% if up to a third of the space is provided in balconies ar decks. The calculation of open space based on 
gross tloor area produces a 
much targer requirement for 
open space in the NC zones 
!han in the MR zone. 
Provision of required open space 
adds significantly to the cost of 
housing because developers 
must build targe roof 
deckslgardens which entail 
reinforcjng the rool, providing 
elavator access, anei adding 
additional stairways. 

Recommendation 

Eliminate the building-by-building 
open spate requiremen1S of the 
Land Use Cade through the 
PikelPine Overlay. 

Goal: Reduce the costs of developing housing by reducing the number of required parking Space$. 

"Jarking can acid up to $25,000 per unit in development costs. 

ackground: The Strategic Planning Oftice (SPO) is conducting research on vehicle ownership in various 
ty neighbomoods. In PikeJPine, there are .62 cars per household, compared with the citywide figure of 
',g cars per OOusehokl. For renters in Pike/Pine the number is .60 and for owners it is 1.11. 

,rent uses sharing parking can reduce the amount of required parking. A residential use sharing parking 
a retail use, needs 300/0 Iess parking. Shared parking is onlyallowed between uses which are no more 
800' apart, a distance studies have shown is the maximum a person win walk ta a parking 5pace. 

business uses enter into cooperative parking arrangements, the parking requirement may be reduced 
~o 20%. The uses must be wilhin 800', and this opticn is only available to business uses. 
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Land Use 

Recommendations 

Modify the Pike/Pine Overlay to reduce the residential parking requirement to one space per unit and permit 
further reductions in the number of spaces, through Design Review, when !he project will redevelop an 
existing property. 

Expand the allowed distance between uses sharing parking. 

Allow the option of cooperative parking for residential uses. 

Create Residential Parking Zones throughout existing residential areas. 

Allow reduced parking for low-income housing where !he developer can show lower parking demand by the 
proposed tenants. 

A"ow parking to be reduced in exchange for the developer's agreement ta maintain a portion of the units at 
affordable rents. 
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Urban Design 

Urb~n Design 

Neighborhood Urban Design Overview 

Framework Structure Diagr~m 

The Pike/Pine Neighborhood is basically linear in structure strelching in an easterly direction from Interstate 
5.downtown oul to 1511> Avenue E. Pike/Pine is developing into a dense mixed-use urban neighborhood 

, composed of residential, commercial, enlertainment and institutional inhabitants. 

• East Pike and East Pine Streets - "spine" of the neighborhood (the ladder) 

East Pike and East Pine Streets are eastlwast arterials that farm the commercial spine of the neighborhood. 
Between downlown and Broadway the linear nature of E. Pike Sireet and E. Pine Slreet resembles a 
'Iadder" with the cross streets being residential and mixed-use 'rungs" of the ladder. The dense residential 
cross·streets connect north and south to the residential areas of the Capitol Hili and First Hiii 
neighborhoods. 

• The "Core" East of Broadway 

East of Broadway lies the core of the 
neighborhood with 1011> and 11'" Avenues 
E as the cross-spine of the core. The core 
will develop into a six plus square block 
area bounded by E. Pine Street on the 
north, Madison on the south, Broadway on 
the west and 12tt' Avenue E on the IasI. 
The intersections of 1011> Avenue E and 
11 111 Avenue E al E. Pike Slreel are the 
'epicenter" of the core. 

• Arterials 

In addition 10 E Pike and E Pine Streets, 
Broadway, 1211> Avenue and Madison are 
major arterials that not only detine the core area but also provide grealer accessibility, intensity and 
exposure. Bellevue Avenue and 1511> Avenue are also arterial streets. 

• Courts 

Another "found element" in the PikelPine Neighborhood is the 'court". Courts are odd leftover sections of 
street - some are short dead ends, some are skinny like alleys but aren't. The courts are perfect for quiet 
places with less trafflC, more green or planned hard space for playing or working places or residential 
enmes. The courts are unique humane pockets in the heart of the cily. 
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Urban Design 

• Relationship to adjacent neighborhoods 
, . .-

The intention of the urban design plan is to fonn nalural extensions into adjacent neighborhoods - not to 
create "gateways' as dividers. An important connection to reinforce is with the Conventian Center and 
downtown. It is important to create visibility and curiosity in order to draw pedestrians 'up the hUl" from 
downtown to support commerce and enliven the West End. A seamless connection north and south inta the 
residential areas of the Capital Hiii and First Hiii neighborhoods is also a goal. 

This urban design plan focuses 'on four areas of the neighborhood: the West End bordering downtown, a 
typical"ladder" street (Summit Avenue E), the Core District including the Broadway and Madison corridors 
afld the East End. 

Transportation Analysis 

E Pike Street Corridor from Minor Avenue to 15th Avenue E 

Proposal: 

• Re-stripe slreet for one Iane in each direction plus a center, two-way lefl tum Iane. (The street now has 
two eastbound lanes and one westbound Iane.) E Pine Street and 121h Avenue E have been 
reconfigured in this manner. 

• Install curb bulbs at key cross streets. 

• Remove center, lefl-tum Iane between intersections to allow a wider sidewalk through these sections. 

Benefits: 

• Would improve safety for pedestrians crossing E Pike Street by allowing them to cross one Iane and 
one direction at a time. (The center tum Iane can provide a pedestrian refuge area, it needed, ta wait for 
a gap in the opposite direction's traffic.) Curb bulbs also provide betler sight lines for pedestrians as 
well as for drivers of approaching vehicles. . 

• Would improve local circulation by providing a center, lefl-tum Iane. This Iane would remove left-tuming 
traffic from the through lanes, and reduce delays for side street traffic by allowing it ta make a two-step 
lefl tum (Iefl tum into the center Iane, tf)en merge with through traffic.) 

• Would increase the capacity for westbound through traffic by removing left-luming traflic from the one 
through Iane. 

• May reduce vehicular accidents by removing left tum traffic from the eastbound and westbound through 
lanes, and providing for two-step lefl tums from the side streets. 

• Curb bulbs may increase capacity at signalized intersections by reducing the pedestrian crossing 
distance at intersections, thus reducing the "green time" needed for the side street. This would allow 
more signal"green time" for E Pike Street traffic. 

• City of Seattle data show that E Pike Street currenUy carries less traffic than E Pine Street. In the 
eastbound direction, E Pike Street's traffic volume is approximately 1 00 vehicles per hour higher than E 
Pine Street's west of Broadway. The following table compares the traffic volumes. It shows that E Pike 
Street would likely function similar to E Pine Street it it were converted to a three-Iane street. 
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Location Date of Count AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour Oailv 

E Pine Streel Wesl of Broadway 
Eastbound 4/28/97 257 449 5,041 
Westbound 4/28/97 ~ 636 8.513 
Total 4/28/97 848 1,085 13,554 

E Pike Streel West of Broadway 
Eastbound 3/19/97 357 559 7,390 
Westbound 3/19/97 304 414 5.494 
Total 3/19/97 661 973 12,884 

E Pine Street Wesl of 121h Avenue 
Easlbound 2126/97 294 536 5,700 
Westbound 2126/97 448 423 5.662 
Tolal 2126/97 742 959 11,362 

E Pike Streel West of 121h Avenue 
Eastbound 2126/97 226 576 5,882 
Westbound* 2126/97 196 223 ~ 
Tolal 2126/97 422 799 9,011 

• - Westbound traIIic count 0/1 E Pilee SI1eeI WIIS laleen an east side oI12/h Awnue E 

Potentiallmpacts: 

• May reduce capacity for eastbound traffic it vast majority of traffic is through traffic with a smaJl 
proportien of left-tuming traffic. 

• Elimination of center tum Iane between intersections would create a 'serpentine" street effect (may be 
desirable since il would reduce travel speeds.) 
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The WestEnd 

"Why d~n't ya come on up and see me sometime!'! . 

Enhancing !he attraction and passage from downtown up into !he Pike/Pine Neighborhood is important for 
!he 'commuting" residents as well as for!he visitor seeking ta experience the "fIavor" of the city. It is 
important ta improve the pedestrian experience by making ~ continuous from downtown up Pike Street and 
Pine Street to the street 'grid shift" at Melrose Avenue. The freeway, of course, creates a 'moar between 
the two that must be bridged. The plan offers many ways to improve the connection - consistent streetscape 
elements (pedestrian lighting, street trees and paving materials), dramatic night lighting, park improvements, 
artwork stretching up from !he Convention Center and neighborhood highlight and promotien informatian 
Idcations at !he Convention Center and the Paramount Theatre are aII methods to strengthen the connection 

" with downtown. 

Connection to Downtown • Visibility and Approach 

• From !he heart of downtown it is possible to see up each street inta the neighborhood. The domed First 
Covenant Church on E Pike Street and the Butterworth Funeral Home on E Pine Street are landmark 
buildings that dominate !he apparent end of each street. More dramatic night lighting is needed. The 
best solutien is a combination of adding stronger 
lighting to !he landmark elements and reducing the 
surrounding ambient light pollution from streeUights. 

• Consistent pedestrian street lighting for the 
neighborhood is desirable. The Pike/Pine street 
lighting should extend down the sidewalks to !he 
Conventien Center and ta the Paramount Theatre. 
Lower level pedestrian lights will reduce light 
pollution, provide a place for festooning and help to 
create a unified streetscape. 

• The expansion of the Convention Center and !he 
connecting bridges across Pike Street will diminish 
the present clear vistas up and down the street. To 
reinforce !he street continuity and neighborhood 
connection, it is desirable to extend the public 
sidewalk art proposed for the Convention Center up 
E Pike Street to Melrose Avenue. 
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Pike/Pine Intersections - Boren Avenue and Melrose Avenue 

• Boren Avenue is a fast busy thoroughfare. The 
Iane demands for cars and buses plus the fact 
that the Pine StreetIBoren Avenue intersection is 
actually "fIoating' above the freeway makes it 
difficult to improve pedestrian safety. We 
recommend further analysis to determine it there 
is any way to improve the situation by shortening 
the crosswalk distances or slowing traffic, and 
adding a sidewalk on the north side of Pine 

", Street. New streetscape and adjacent park 
improvements along with improved crosswalk 
markings and urban hardware (poles, lights, 
signals, signage) will visually indicate the 
presence of pedestrians to the motorist and 
functionally improve the experience. 

• Melrose Avenue at Pike Street and Pine Street 
" are both key intersections in the West End. 
Melrose Avenue is a 'knuckle' - a seam where 
the city gOO shifts 32 degrees. At Melrose 
Avenue you have a 'straight-shot' view up E Pike 
Street and E Pine Street aII the way through the 
neighborhood. Both intersections have bus stops 
and are developing as 'hor pedestrian pockets 
with a mix of coffee shops, gathering places, 
interesting shops and residences. The plan 
proposes major improvements at each 
interseclion with new bulbing, crosswalks and 
streetscape features. The Pike StreetlMelrose 
Avenue intersection is more extensive because 
th"e grid shift creates the opP.Ortunity for a 
lengthened intersection !hal extends north and 
incorporates the acute angled comer of Minor Street. 

Boren Avenue Park 

• Currently Boren Avenue Park is overgrown and 
underutilized - noI a desirable resident or 
attraction for!he neighborhoocl. A major 
residential addition is underway adjacent 10 the 
park so Ihere will be more users and 'eyes' on the 
park. The plan details extensive improvements to 
the park 10 make it more atlractive and usable. 
Improvements include new paved walk and 
central view terrace area connected to the alley 
and residential building, land sculpting and 
simplified planUngs and a water feature for traffic 
noise masking. 
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Column Pari< at Pike Strett 

• The historic columns are barely visible most of the year. the pari< is overgrown and access is difficult. 
Proposed improvements include: thinning and limbing-up the trees 10 expose the columns. cleaning out 
and simplifying the planting. opening up the access diagonaJly from the comer and highlighting the 
columns with light so they read as landmari< elements. 

Parking and Residential Parking Zones 
. 

• Unrestricted on slreet parking an north south streets is used by downtown workers and 
Convention Center users and makes parking difficult for bolh residentsand local businesses. 
The Parking Study and Recommendations in Appendix I recommend RPZs in these areas. 

The ladder Blocks 

E Pike and E Pine Streets form the arterial"spine" of the neighborhood. The blocks between Melrose and 
Broadway are linear wijh northlsouth cross streets. The configuratian and function of this district is like a 
ladder - wnh E Pike and E Pine being the "structurallegs" and the cross streets being the "rungs·. E Pike 
and E Pine are the transportation and commercial arteries. The cross streets are mixed use 
commerciaJ/residential between E Pike and E Pine and residential ta the north and south. E Pike and E 
Pine do have different "personalities" which the plan identifies and promotes. The plan details one section of 
the ladder at Crawford and Summit ta iIIustrate the proposed improvements and how the cross streets 
dovetail wijh E Pike and E Pine. 

E Pike and E Pine Streets 

• E Pine is the transportation street, wnh trolley 
bus lines the fulilength. no left tum lanes and 
bicycle lanes each way. There is parallel parking 
on each side of the street. Commercial is active 
aRd expanding aII along the street. The sidewalks 
are basically fourteen feet wlde, which is goad for 
pedestrians and some sidewalk commercial 
activities. The plan proposes no changes to the 
basic configuratian of E Pine Street except at the 
intersections. Street bulbing is proposed at 
intersections wherever possible for pedestrian 
safety, crass street linkage and to create wider 
more usable sidewalks to intensify activity at 
comers. 

• E Pike is currently oriented ta autos flowing out of 
downtown. and some buses. The trolley buses 
tum north at Bellevue Avenue E. There is paraJlel 
pari<ing on each lide that will remain unchanged. 
Commercial activity is rapidly filling in and major 
mixed-use prajects are underway. E Pike is the 
most direct pedestrian raute between downtawn 
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Urban Design 

and the center of the neighborhood core east of Broadway. The plan proposes te develop E Pike 
inte a "pedestrian way' by improving the sidewalk amenities. Streetscape treatments, bulbing at 
intersections wherever possible and programs for art, Iighting anei signage are aII major parts of 
creating the street promenade. We propose ta reconfigure the street with one eleven-foct Iane in 
each direction and a ten:foct center tuming. The curb bulbs and Iane reconfiguration will acrte 
calm traffic and promote greater safety. In addition, a new street signal is needed at Boylsten 
because of the jeg in !he street at that point. 

Rungs of the Ladder 

• The northlsouth "rung" bloc~s house the residents that support the businesses up and down E Pike and 
E Pine. The gaal of the plan is ta enhance !he quality of urban living for the inhabitants of the "rung' 
blocks by improving the street right of way. Suggested improvements include providing addltional green 
space, straet parking and slowing traffic for quieter streets .. This plan defines the goals and iIIustrates 
the elements ta be used to achieve a consistent neighborhood amenity. Of course, each street and 
block is unique and must be addressed individually. 

• The right of way width will allow a combination of 45 degree back~n partdng on one side of the street 
and parallel parking an the other with two ten foct driving lanes which will increase parking on s!reets 
!hat aren't already configured with angled and parallel parking. Adding parking will narrow the driving 
lanes and tend te calm traffic ftow. 

• Planting/green space wUl be added in a variety of ways including street trees, green pockets and 
garden plots. We propose te plant a continuous row of trees in the S!reet about every sixth diagonal 
parking place. The new trees wili mature ta create a more intimate tree-lined residential street. Dur 
hope is that the pattern of new trees will be adopted by the Capital Hill neighborhood so !hat aii of the 
northlsouth streets will mature with the same character. For the central connector blocks between E 
Pike and E Pine, we propose ta create Type 3 Green Street bIocks which will feature a 'green pockef 
(like an 'oasis') in !he middle of!he block. These new central pockets of open space could be a 
combination of hard and soft space depending an the needs of the particular block. For the blocks 
going south up the hUl from E Pike, the sidewalks are narrow allowing for more parking strip green 
space which is being converted into garden plots in many places. We applaud and promote the idea of 
small personally maintained garden plots throughout the neighborhood. 

• Union Straet at !he tep of!he hill fonns the edge of the PikelPine and First Hill neighborhoods. This 
edge is also important becatlse it is the seam of a street gOO shift which results in a series of angled 
intersections similar ta !he Madison Street edge in the core area. Where possible along Union. the . 
paving in intersections should be minimized by adding planted islands and expanded comers which 
shape the intersections, calm traffic, add more green space, and enhance pedestrian access. 
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Crawford Court 

• CraWtord is one of those"TIarrow alley-like streets 
in the neighborhood that we want to promote as 
a 'court" street. Court streets need to develop 
over time depending upon the type and amount 
of street activities. Eventually Crawford could be 
limited to local access only in keeping with the 
criteria of a type one or typâ two 'green street'. 
Some immediate improvements that can be 
made are to identify the court with unique 
sig nage, create off street gated enclosures for 
trash and recyclable, and add new street lighting. 
The most appropriate court lighting would be 
cable hung lights which are suspended 
periodically across the street from buildings and 
pales. 

Transportation Analysis 

Urban Design 

"Ladder Blocks" - Parking and Streetscape Changes (See parking analysis in appendix) 

Proposal: 

• Reconfigure the parking and add landscaping ta the north-south, non-arterial avenues between 
Interstate 5 and 15th Avenue E. These 'Iadder streets" include: Summit, Belmont, Boylston, Harvard, 
10th, 11th, and 14th Avenues E. The streetscape improvements would extend from at leasl E Pike 
Street la E Olive Street. 

• Where possible, convert parallel parking la back-in, angle parking on one or both sides of the street 

• Add landscape islands or other landscape features amengsl the angle parking aisles. These features 
could be located within the curb-Io-curb street width. 

• Maintain two-way traflic on aII streets (although driving Iane may be less than needed for two full travel 
lanes). 

Benefits: 

• Would increase parking supply in Ihe neighborhood. 

• Would slow traflic on non-arterial streets. 

Potentiallmpacts: 

• Adding angle parking an one or both sides of a street would narrow the driving Iane. In some cases, the 
driving Iane remaining may only accommodate one direction of traflic at a time (requiring oncoming 
vehicles la yield ta one another). 

• Landscape features in !he streel would need ta be designed so they do not affect street drainage. 

• Landscape features should noi extend !nta streel further than the angle parking unless they can be well 
marked -or lit at night. Otherwise they may create a safety concem. 
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Green Streets -10111 Avenue E and 11111 Avenue E 

• Tenth Avenue E anei Eleventh Avenue E are the 
two main northlsouth streets that cross E Pine 
Street and E Pike Street to form the "core" of the 
core -Iike the traditional "1S1 anei Main'. The goal 
of the plan is to develop 10'" anei 11'" into active 
pedestrian streets and to designate them as 
Type 3 Green Streets. The proportion of street to 
sidewalk width would be changed to create 
eighteen foot wicJe sidewalks on each side of the 
street wh ich would allow many sidewalk activities 
from venders and fairs to sidewalk cafes. Tenth 
and 11'" would e~ develop its own character. 
Eleventh Avenue is intended to be a pedestrian 
way Iinking the Bobby Morris PlayfieldJUncoln 
Park and neighborhood to the north through the 
heart of the commercial core and !hen 
connecting up with the chapel and central 
pedestrian walkway at Seattle University to the 
south. 10'" Avenue will become the central 
marketplace street contained within the core by 
. Bobby Morris PlayfieldJUncoln Park ta the north 
and a new market court open space to the south. 

• A new public open space, !he 10'" Avenue 
Market Court, is proposed at the south end of 
10'" Avenue. The proposed court will be created 
by incorporating the existing Broadway Court, the 
right of ways of 10'" Avenue and Seneca and a 
small partial block area in the middle. The idea is 
to not create a new green park but instead more 
of a hardscape type "square" which would be 
designed in character with the history of !he area 
- the garage aprons and gritty industrial "matter
of-factness'. Broadway Court and Seneca would 
stiU aUow traffic but could be limited or closed for 
occasions. 
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The PikeIPine neighborhood supports the Pari< . 
Master Plan for a significant new Capitol Hill 
Neighborhood Pari<. The imminent repfacement of 
the UncoIn ReseNOir is presenting a once-in-a
fifetime opportunity to create and devefop 7 Yz 
BC(es of sorely needed green open space for aver 
26,000 residenfs ofCapitof Hifl, PikelPine and First 
Hifl. The new open space wil/ be created by 
buHding a communily park overthe SubsUfface 
tanks of the reseNOir. Reservoir construction is 
expected to begin in June 1999 and be compfeted 
in February 2001. 

Community members and Seattle Public UtDities 
have coflaborated on a Park Master Plan that 
successfully addresses and integrates community 
priorities and honors the site's Olmstead /egacy. 

Funding for tha parlc has not been secured at this 
writing. 

Vino Sollth 0111'" lIt Umoll ta 1'" Atit. MIIriret COIITt 
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101h and 111h Avenue Couplet 

• In order to create Ihe widest pedestrian green 
street environment on 10111 and 11 111 , the plan 
proposes converting 10111 and 11 111 into a one way 
couplet through the core wilh 10111 being one way 
north and 11 111 one way south. Eleventh Avenue 
would revert to two way traffic north of E Pine. 
The layout for both streets includes 18 foot 
sidewalks on both sides, 15 feet for a row of 
back-in 45 degree parking and a 16 foot one way 
driving Iane. 

E Pike Street and E Pine Street 

Urban Design 

==------ .. ~_.-----~---

Vino SolIlb on lJrb fi Pint 

• T.o allow for greater use of the sidewalks on E Pike Slreet in the core, the plan proposes to widen !he 
sidewalks ta 18 feet similarto the sidewalks on 10111 and 11111 • Two way traffic will be maintained with 
one 12 foot Iane in each direction and there will be an 8 foot wide row of parallel parking on each side 
of !he streat ta fiII the 76 foot wide right of way. There will be no left turn lanes on E Pike Street in the 
core area which will allow for larger sidewalk bulbs at the intersections and will calm the flow of traffic -
through the core. The configuration of E Pine Street will remain as-is with parallel parking and bicycle 
lanes on each side of the two-way streel New curb bulbs at intersections that do not currently have 
them w~1 facJitate pedestrian satety and flow. Special crosswalks will be created on E Pine Street al 
10111 and 11 111 (similar to!hat installed at Nagle Place, with possible public art)to connect with Bobby 
Morris PlayfieldlLinclon Park .. 

Pika/Pine Urban Center Viliage 
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Intersections -10'" at E Plke -11'" at E Pike 
. -

• The intersections at 1 OI1C!nd 11 11 lie at the "heart" 
- the crossroads of the core. The widened 
sidewalk and bulb will create an area 26 feet 
wide at each comer which will seem like a· plaza 
connecting the faur comer buildings together. 
With the combination of streetscape elements -
paving, trees, Iighting, graphics - and cafes and 
interesting stores, the intersections will become 
"hubs· of activily. 

Broadway Corridor 

• Broadway is one of those great continuaus urban 
streets that, like a chameleon, changes colors as it 
passes through each new district. CurrenUy the 
section of Broadway that passes through the 
PikelPine neighborhood is underdeveloped 
cornmercially and gas stations prevent buildings at 
the sidewalk in two Iocations. The sidewalks are 14 Y2 
feet wide which is a goOO pedestrian widlh. The plan 
proposal is ta reconfigure the driving lanes to create 
one 11 foot Iane in each direction wiIh a13 foot center 
lefl turn Iane. The comer lefl turn movement Iane will 
be earmarked by a tree planted island which along 
with additional street trees will help visually reduce 

Urban Design 

Vino Nonh on 1()tb iIt Pike 

!he 80 foot right of way width and feeling of a wide Ihoroughfare. The intersectians at E Pike Slreet and 
E Pine Slreet will be improved far pedestrians - especially at E Pike Street which is a "hotbed" activity 
because of !he new Broadway Markel. 
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. East Madison "Bow Tie" 

East Madison slices diagonally across the south side of the Pike/Pine core creating a n~rnber of Iarge 
awkward intersections ... or ... ~ creates opportunities for unique urban plazas and interesting "fIatiron' type 
buildings. The goal of the urban design plan is 10 take advantage of the awkwardness crealed by the 
diagonal streel to create new open spaces, improve safety for pedestrians and, at the same time, solve 
some difficult tuming movements. A "bow tie' concept can beseen periodically along the Madison conidor 
where the diagonal street collides with the perpendicular street grid to form triangular parcels across the . 
intersection from each other. Thâ area on E Madison between 11111 and 13111 Avenues is a good example. 
The intersection of 12111 Avenue E and E Madison from the knot of the tie and the opposing triangles form 
the bows. These spaces have potential similarto TIUicum Square at Denny Way and 5111 Avenue in the 
Denny Regrade . 

E Madison/E Union at 12111 Avenue and 136' Avenue 

• 12111 Avenue E at Madison is an especially difficult 
intersection because of the road width needed by 
both arterials and E Union Street that intersects 
at the same point The plan proposes to eliminate 
the impact of E Union by restricting traffic to one
way westbound on Union weslof 12111 Avenue 
(current condition to be enhanced by curb bulbs 
on 12111 A venue) and directing eastbound traffic to 
travel one block further on Madison before 
tuming on 13111 to head east on E Union Street. 
This tactic has many benefits - traffic pattems 
are simplified. a comer plaza is created on the 
northwest comer of the intersection and a large 
parklplaza is created on the east side of the 
intersection by combining an almost unusable 
triangular partel with the present Union Street 
righl of way between E Madison and 13111 Avenue 
E. Seattle Arts and Sciences Academris 
relocating at the comer of 12'" Avenue and E 
Madison adjacent to this proposed plaza. 
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Transportation Analysis 

10th and 11th Avenues between E Pike and E Pine Streets 

Proposal: -

Urban Design 

• Change 10th Avenue E to one-way street northbound from E Union Street to E Pine Street, and change 
11th Avenue E 10 one-way streel southbound from E Pine Streello E Madison Streel (11th Avenue E is 
already one-way from E Union Slreet 10 E Madison Street.) These streels would function as a one-way 
couplet with clockwise (right·turn) circulation. 

Benefits: 

., Would allow travellane la be narrowed 10 increase the width of the sidewalk. 

", • Back·in angle parking proposed for 10th and 11th Avenues (see proposal for "Iadder streets" above) 
would be more effective with a one-way circulation pattern sinea vehicles would not ba able to "jockey· 
inlo space from the opposite travel direction. 

• Would eliminate some tuming movements where these streets intersect E Pine, E Pike, and E Union 
Streets. This may improve safety at these locations. 

Potentiallmpacts: " 

• May increase travel distances within neighborhood by forcing drivers to circle the block to access 
destinations on the one-way streets. 

• Existing tratlic signal al the E Pine Streetl11th Avenue E intersection would net likely ba needed to 
control vehicular traffic with 11 th Avenue E as one-way southbound street. Could retain signal at this 
locatian to facilitate pedestrian movement across E Pine Stree~ or relocate it to the intersection of E 
Pine Streetl10th Avenue E. 

PikeIPine Urban Cente' Village 
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The East End 

The East End is shaped by the through arterials of E 
Madison Street and 14th Avenue E/15th Avenue E. 
Important needs include increasing pedeslrian satety al 
intersections and the routing of arterial traffic flow through 
the neighborhood. There is also an opportunity to create 
neighborhoodidentification at the intersection of E 
Madison Street and E Pine Street. 

The Beglnning of E Pine Street 

Urban Design 

" The east end of the neighborhood is formed by an acute angled intersection which is also the beginning of E 
Pine Street. The east end of E Pine Street is a Iransitional area with a combination of residential and 
underutilized commercial property. By revising the parking configuration between 15th Avenue E and E 
Madison Street on E Pine Street, it is possible to s10w traffic and increase street parking for residents. The 
new angled parking allows the throat of E Pine Street at E Madison Street te be narrowed thus creating 
additionalland at Ihe acute angle. The additionalland creales a prime focallocation for a new corner park or 
landmark identity feature for the neighborhood. 

Arterials -14th Avenue E & 15th Avenue E 

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Avenues form a minor arterial that "jogs" at E Madison Street as it passes through 
the neighborhood. Ideally cars would use E Madison Sireet to 15th Avenue E for the jeg instead of 14th 
Avenue E to E Pine Street as is currently the preferred route. Revising the parking configuration on 14th 
Avenue E te diagonal will sJow traflic and make 14th Avenue E less of a "quicker" route. The neighborhood 
businesses developing on the block plus the existing chureh would benefit greatiy. 

Intersection -14th Avenue E and E Madison Street 

The sharply angled intersection at14th Avenue E and E Madison Street is a hazard teboth cars and 
people. Plus bus stops currently limi! the ability to bulb aII comers of the intersection and thus shorten the 
crosswalks. Ideallya major traflic revision could be made 10 end E Pike Street and create a "bowtie" type 
plaza which would be consistent"with the development of E Madison Street and would turn a problem area 
into asset. However, the plan does not show such a major revision at this time. Instead the plan suggests 
bulbing where possible and widening the crosswalks. 

Triangle Park Expansion at 15th Avenue E and E Madison Street 

The existing triangular "half of a bow tie" park al 15th 
Avenue E and E Madison Street is a beautifullitlle park 
with mature trees. This park is an excellent example of 
how to positively treat a small unique piece of property 
along a diagonal street. The plan calls for increasing the 
size of this park by incorporating the adjacent E Pike 
Street right of way that is not highly traveled. Eliminating 
this sectien of E Pike Street might allow for a more 
major revision at the 14th Avenue E and E Pike Street 
intersectien. 

Plke/Pine Urban Center V1ll1ge 
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Transportation Analysis 
E Union Street between 11th Avenue E and E Madison Street/12th Avenue E 

Proposal: -

Urban Design 

• Close street to general purpose through traffic between E Madison Sireel and 11th Avenue E. (Only 
westbound through traffic is currentfy allowed; eastboundtraflic is restricted to local access only.) 

• Maintain westbound bus traffic (this is where existing troIley wires are Iocated). 

• Maintain local access traflic. 

• Expand sidewalk areas and open space. 

Benefits: 

", • Would increase open space and reduce traffic on this section of E Union Street to improve pedestrian 
environment. 

Potentiallmpacts: 

• Westbound through traffic on E Union Street would be diverted to other streets in the area. The volume 
of westbound traffic on this section of street is approximately 260 vehicles during the AM peak hour and 
230 vehicles during the PM peak hour. (Source: City of Seattle intersecfion tuming movement counts, 
ApriJ 2, 1996.) 

E Union Street between E Madison Street and 131h Avenue E 

Proposal: 

• Close E Union Street belween E Madison Sireel and 13th Avenue E 10 through traflic and create a 
pedestrian plaza. 

• Reroute existing traffic on eastbound E Union Street through the E Madison Streetl13th Avenue E 
intersection. This will also require relocating the existing eastbound Irolley line from E Union Street 10 
13th Avenue E. 

• A1so reroute the small amount of westbound traffic through the E Madison Streetl13th Avenue E 
intersection. (The majority of westbound trafflc on E Union Street destined 10 westbound E Madison 
Streel is already rouled thro~h the E Madison Streetl13th Avenue E intersection.) The westbound 
trolley line would not need to be relocated. 

Benefits: 

• Would creale open space for pedestrians. 

• Would provide a safer intersection for students al Seattle Arts and Science Academy. 

Potentiallmpacts: 

• Based on City of Seattle traffic counts, this proposal would divert approximately 2,900 vehicles per day 
from E Union Sireet east of E Madison Street to 13th Avenue E between E Madison Street and E Union 
Street. This includes approximately 150 vehicles during the AM peak hour anei 280 vehicles during the 
PM peak hour. AII vehicles would be right tums from E Madison Street onto 13th Avenue E. (Source: 
City of Seattle hisforic traffic counts, ApriJ 26, 1994.) 

• Would likely require property taking on the southwest comer of the E Maclison Streetl13th Avenue E 10 
provide an adequate tuming radius for a troUey bus. 

PlktlPlne Urban CentIr VIIIag. 
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• May require property taking alon9 Ihe wesl side of 131h Avenue E to provide one southbound trafIic Iane 
between E Madison Streel and E Union Streets. This addilionallane would be required ta maintain the 
existing dualleft tum Iane on northbound E Union Streel approaching Ihe intersection wiIh E Madison 
Sireelo 

• Wilh Ihe tuming radius improvemenl and Ihe additionallane described above, Ihis proposal would have 
Utile 10 no affecl on level of service al Ihe E Madison Street'131h Avenue E inlersection. 

E Pike Street between E Madison Street and 151h Avenue E 

Proposal: 

• Close slreello enlarge Ihe adjacent park area and connecl il 10 Ihe neighborhood. Eastbound traflic 
, would be diverted to other streets. 

Benefits: 

• Would increase open space and connecl the existing park ta Ihe adjacent neighborhood. 

Potentiallmpacts: 

• Traffic on E Pike Street would be diverted to other streets in the area. The amount of traffic Ihal is 
currently using Ihis street is small and would not adversely affect olher streets in Ihe area. In 1994, the 
volume of traffic using this section of street was 22 vehicles during the AM peak hour and 70 vehicles 
during Ihe PM peak hour. (Source: City of Seattle intersection tuming movement counts, December 20, 
1994.) 
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Urban Design Elements 

Neighborhood Personalify/Character 

The PikelPine neighborhood was former1y known as • 
auto row" and was composed of ind ustrial urban auto 
showrooms and repair shops. There are stiU many auto
relaled businesses, however, the neighborhood has 
evolved into a dense and eclectic combination of uniQue 
residences and businesses. The many industrial type 
buildings not only create loft spaces for living and 
Working but alse create a scale and character for the 
neighborhood thal should be acknowledged in the 
design of remodels and new buildings. 

Urban Design 

The evolving neighborhood personality is being molded by the strong local arts community and the theater 
'scene'. There are many 'fringe" theaters and drama schools in the neighbomood that add lite and activity 
to the place. 

In the design of any new neighborhood element whether it be a building, an intersection, streetscape, 
lighting or open space, it is important te design 'in character" with the place - te remember and te play off of 
the history of auto row and the grit of industrial buildings - to capture the drama of performance and the 
mystery and delight of ari and the ari of the place. 

Streetscape Treatments 

• The description cif the PikeIPine streetscape concept is "no nonsense with a twist". The expression 
means that the streetscape improvements don't have te be fancy ar 'sanitize' the sidewalks. Basic IlO 

nonsense gray concrete walks are fine, however, surprises should be incorporated -like artworks and 
reminders of the past and present character of the place. Fumiture should be designed by artists and 
deslgners ta be site specific as opposed to being ordered out of a catalogue. 

Intersection Treatments 

• WhHe the plan proposes IQ improve mosi intersecHons in the neighborhood for pedestrian Safety and -. 
expansion of walkways, there are certain intersections thal are of major importance because of !heir 
uniQueness ar 'hub' Iocation. The streetscape features and materials of the major intersections wili be 
more prominent and custom for the particular intersection. For instance, the intersection at Me/rose and 
E Pike could be redeveloped using traditional red brick since it is a neighborhood entry point a prime 
hub and adjacent to the beautiful o/d brick Wintonia Apartments.ln the core, the two main hub 
intersections at 10'" and 11'" and E Pike could be custom designed in step with the evolving young ari 
and theater community by using a materiallike recycled glass aggregate concrete which would create a 
work of street ari with ·sparkle'. 

Lighting 

• Lighting is a major theme of the neighborhood. A major gaal of the urban design plan is te improve 
lighting overal/ throughout the neighborhood. Areas of improvement include basic street lighting, 
pedestrian tighting,landmark lighting and building anei signage lighting. 
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Urban Design 

• Currently there is too much light on E Pike and E Pine. Untortunately ~ is ineffective lighting -light 
'pollution created by undirecled large ambient street lights. A variety of directed light sources is needed 
to provide an appropriate, effective and dramatic balance of light in the neighborhood. The lighting 
hierarchy should include street lights with shields which direct the light down as a genel'!ll ambient 
source,lower level pede5trian lightsthat provide pools of light for walkways, parks, plazas and bulbed 
intersections, strategic fIood lighting on landmarks and the illumination of individual buildings and 
signage which includes theater marquees and advertising. The new lighting can only be effective and 
efficient it the current light pollution is eliminated. 

• The pedestrian light is important also as a streetscape element for the rieighborhood - ~ could become 
a symbol. There could be a.specific E Pike and/or E Pine Street light. There could be a special 
pedestrian down-light designed to be used at intersections to define the widened bulb area, which 
could also have an up-light to wash the comer buildings wi!h light - !luther defining !he 'room' of!he 
intersection. 

Posting Places 

• Traditionally !he residents have 'encrusted • every wood pole in the neighborhood with notices
posting is a way of life and !he "intemer of the commun~. Many times ~ is the only scurce of 
advertising for start-up bands or !heatregroups. Posting on wood utility poles is prohibited for safety 
reasons. However, !here are a number of ways ta continue and expand the tradition of posting. A 
program to design and construct public information kiosks would create smaJllandmarks and gathering 
places at prominent Iocations. A wood pole posting sculpture could provide art and util~. There are 
also many opportunities !hroughout !he neighborhood ta create new posting places on unused walls. 
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Housing 
Existing Conditions . -
Population and Houslng Umts 

The population of the neighborhood is racially diverse and relatively young. Households are small, 
usually made up of one or two, people. There are relatively few families, and !he majority are 
married couples without children. Ninety-seven (97%) of !he households are renters., 

The housing stock in the Pike/Pjne Neighborhood is predominately small unîts in large, older 
buildings. More than one half of the units in the neighborhood were built before 1940 and nearly 
three-quarters of the units are one bedroom or smaller. Owner-occupied units are condominiums in 
multi-family configurations. 

" Houslng Affordabillty 

Older rental housing in the neighborhood is 
affordable, due in large part ta its size and 
age. Households generally need about 50% 
to 60% of the median income to afford older 
studio and one-bedroom units. Newer rental 
units have much higher rents than older units, 
although they remain affordable to 
households with 600/0 ta 80% of median 
income. Thirteen per cent (13%) of the rental 
housing is publicly subsidized, the majority 
being affordabie to households with less than 
50% of the median income. 

Rents for one bedroom units are increasing 
faster than rents for studio units. 

Vacancy rates are extremely low, generally 
less than 2%. 

Relativeiy few condominiums exist in the 
Pike/P-ine neighborhood. Units for sale are 
affordable to a broad range of income 
groups. In a recent survey, more units were 
for sale in south CapHol Hili than in PikelPine. 
Three new projects, with between 100 and 
200 new condominium units, are either 
underway or being planned. This will more 
than double the homeownership opportunities 
in the neighborhood. Units in the new projects are 
expected to sell for between $125,000 and $300,000, 
with the majority in the $130,000 ta $150,000 price 
range. 
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Housing 

Recommendations to Preserve Existing Housing or Finance New Housing 

Pike/Pine Planning Study, 1991: Goals and Objectives 

• Encourage housing di!ersity 

Objective: Encourage diversity of housing without endangering existing low-income housing. 

• Encourage govemment tunding (PIKElPINE PlANNING STuoY, 1991) 

Objectives: Preserve existing low-income housing, particularly in Urban Cenlers where most 
redevelopment pressures DCCur. . 

Encourage the city to provide first-time homeowner assistance in multi-family 
buildings. 

Expand fee exemptions of the Tenant Housing Inspection Program. 

Oesignale PikelPine as a targel area for Multi-family Cede Repair funds. Create 
PikelPine Housing Fund eslablished by Ihe city 10 make funds available for 
acquisilion/rehab of buildings in Ihe area. 

Phase Two Neighborhood Plan: Goals and Recommendations 

Goal: Provide financial resources for!he preservation of existing, affordable rental housing in !he PikelPine 
neighborhood. 

Background: The Transfer of Oevelopmenl Righls (TOR) program allows developmenl capacity 10 be 
transferred from one site to another.· The sending sile is a residential site and the receiving s~e is 
commercial. For example, a 3 story building in the PikelPine neighborhood on a site which has the polential 
10 be developed 10 5 stories, could sell two stories worth of development righls 10 a downlOwn commercial 
building. The transferred righls would allow!he commercial building to build more space. The funds paicl for 
the righls would be used by!he building owner to pay for improvements on Ihe sending site. Rents for a 
portion of!he unils would be conlrolled for a minimum of 20 years. 

The TOR Program is currenUy operates only in Downtown zones. 

Recommendation 

Expand Ihe TOR Program so thal righls from PikelPine properties can be sold 10 developers of downtown 
commercial properties. 

Goal: Monitor the housing issue as Ihe market changes over lime, and to maintain informalion on properties 
for sale or potentially for sale. 

To provide input to the Design Review process. 

Help nonprofit agencies find property owners willing 10 give a first-right-of-refusal reialed to sale of their 
properties. 

To research and report to the community on housing issues related to specific sites where neighborhood 
input is appropriate. 

Background: This action can be implemented without the City. It is a way for!he neighborhood to have an 
ongoing roIe in !he implementation of the housing strategies of Ihe neighborhood plan. 
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Recommendation 

Create a PikelPine Housing Task Force, Q[ a stand ing housing subcommittee of P/PUNC. 

Goal: Provide an opportuni~or owners of existing affordable rental housing to obtain finanCing fu make 
property improvements without having ta raise rents. 

Background: The goals ofthe 1991 PikelPine Planning Study included support for city-funded prograrns 
which provided funding for private owners of rental housing to obtain low-interest financing to make property 
repairs, particularly code repairs. The purposes of the programs were to improve thehousing stock, and 
upgrade living conditions for low.- and moderate-income residents without major rent increases. In retum for 
the financing, owners agreed to rent controls for seven years. City funds were required te be matched by 
for-profit owners and non-profits could borrow the full cost of repairs up ta $6,000 per unit. 

ane of the programs has been terminated and the other, the Multi-family Code Repair Program, has a 
" remaining balance of about $180,000. The City, using federal funds, has histoncally (for over 20 years) 

6ffered this type of program. There are private owners of buildings where the residents are low- and 
moderate-income who would be willing to accept the City Ioan terms (as long as the terms remain simple 
and not too onerous) for the financing, and who are interested in maintaining affordable rents. 

The City is currently considering ways ta preserve housing affordable to households with 50% to 80% of the 
median income. 

Recommendation 

Create a program for owners of existing buildings with affordable rents to obtain assistance with building 
improvements. It is recommended that the City consider use of City resources for a modest program of this 
type and that the City continue to explore as many options as possible to preserve housing affordable ta 
households eaming between 50% and 80% of median income. 

Goal: To help achieve affordability of new or 
redeveloped housing units. 

Background: In 1995, the State Iegislature 
passed a law allowing a 10 year property !ax 
exemption for new multi-family units (newly 
constructed or units vacant a· year or more) 
located in areas designated as urban centers. 
The purpose of the Iegislation was to help 
cities attract developrnent ta urban centers 
where there are insufficient residential 
opportunities. There are no rent requirements 
related ta the program. The "improvement 
porticn" of the property !ax is abated for the 
10 year period. 

The City is currently exploring a pilot project 
to offer the exemption in Iow-and moderate-
income neighborhoods in order to attract new multi-family development. The Pikel?ine neighborhood is noi 
on the list of neighborhoods under consideration for the program. 

This is another tool that could have a limited impact on affordability, but one which might help a number of 
projects. 

Recommendation 

Include the Pike/Pine neighborhood in those neighborhoods e1igible for the 10-year tax abatement program. 
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Economic Development 

Economic Development 
. -

Vision: The PikelPine business district as a community of vital, independently owned businesses 
that support both Iively day-time and night-time activities; create a synergy with one another; and 
foster broader alliances with the human community through support of the arts, education, and 
human services: 

Goals and Objectives 

As one of its initial tasks, the Economic Development Committee formulated the vision slatement above for !he 
&usiness community thal summarizes the ideals and principles on which the following 90als, poIicies and objectives 
are based. The Economic Development component of the PikeJPine neighborhood plan translates these idesls into a 
set of implementable actions that the community, cily and o!her participants will take te realize the vision. 

Fundamental te the business district vision is recognition of participation in a broader community thal reflects grea! 
social, cultural and economic diversity. The business district is an integral part ofthis community and its vision is te 
create long-Iasting, sustainable relationships-not only among merchants--but with the ai1s, education, social and 
health services, and other segments of the communily. Dne of the primary ways te achieve this vision is te ensure 
the stabilily and vitalily of local merchants in the business community. 

The general strategy focuses on maintaining a positive business environment that supports and fosters a vibrant and 
eclectic mix of small, independent businesses, a balance of both day and night-time activilies, and a safe, clean al1(l 
attractive street environment. The following general goals have been identified. 

Goa11: Support and promote tha business district in order to improve its economic vita/ity and 
plan its development whi/e maintaining and enhancing the unique character of the neighborhood. 

Goa12: Promote the PikeIPine district as a destination for retail, arts and entertainment, and ofher 
commerce on an ongoing basis. 

Goa13: Maintain the unique character of me neighborhood by creating programs for business 
retention and recruitment with a specia! focus on supporting small, independent businesses. 

Goal4: Create alagal entity to manage the organization's work program, create funding 
opportunities, and serve as its own !iscal agent. 7 

Goa15: Serve as a network for communication and support within the organizat ion whUe creating 
a unifjed voica te represent the business community cily-wide. 

Goa/6: Co/laborate with other organizations in the creation of an attractive, sate, c1ean, 
pedestrian friendly environment in which businesses thrive. 

The primary means of achieving the business communily's vision is through strong business retention and 
recruitment, parking improvements, and pedestrian and Slreetscape improvements. The following objectives and 
poIicies address these issues. 
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Business Retention and Recruitment 

A major objective of business retention and recruitment is te maintain the existing retail culture of the PikeIPine 
neighborhood, which is characte~ed bya mix of Iight manufacturing, wholesaling, high-tech andauto-related 
businesses thal presently exist with a diversity of smaller, independently-owned retail ~usinesses. The greatest 
concem within the business community is the ability to maintain this mix of businesses given current real estate 
market trends in the PikelPine neighborhood and adjacenl areas. 

Currenlly, the PikeIPine neighborhood is at a pivotal point in its evolutien. Over the Iasi several years, the 
neighborhood has gone from a run-down area with nurnerous vacanl buildings 10 a viable retail district with an 
energetic night life. This metamorphosis has received national media atlention and PikeIPine has become a 
destination for a unique shopping experience as well as a magnet for new, mixed use developmerits. A number of 
comrnercial and residential projects are in the works within the Pike/Pine neighborhood as well as in neighboring Firsl 
Miii and downtown. The Convention Center expansion and co-developmenl of a larga oftice tawer and hotel are 

: .---
proposed on the community's southwest 
boundary. The desirabilityofthis neighborhood is 
reflected in escalati ng commercial rents. RetaU 
rents in new and redeveloped buildings are 
anywhere from 40% 10 150% greater than the 
currenl average rent of $13-$14 per square foot 

Most of the small, independent businesses are 
beginning to feei the pinch of these market 
pressures. Faced with rising rents, but a Iess than 
commensurate increase in foot-traffic anei 
spending, a number of businesses have moved 
out of the area. Others may be forced te moveas 
their buildings are sold for redevelopment. Yel 
others, who also live in the neighborhood where 
they operate a business. may be forced ta rrve 
elsewhere and commute te work because of rising 
residential rents. There is a general consensus . 
among merchants that the funky and eclectic retail 
culture they have buil! is al risk - thal only large. 
national retaUers that can afford higher rents anei 
provide a greater sense of "stability" for property
owners - will displace the retail pioneers that built 
the neighborhood and ils "hor reputation. -

The tap business retention priority is focused on 
preserving the retail culture through some type of 
ownership structure. A nUmber of possible 
"models" have been identified and include 

Community Development Corporation (COC). Community Land Trust (Cl T). Public Development Authority (POA). 
business cooperative or condominium. andlor partnering with an existing organization. such as Ihe Capitol Hin 
Housing Improvemenl Program (CHHIP). The Economic Development Committee held a number of meetings wiIh 
representatives of variaus organizations to gel information and develop a strategyof next steps. The Merchants of 
Pike/Pine. the recenUy formed merchant's association. wiJl coordinate these anei other efforts. 
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Other recomrnendations are designed to capnalize on the recent altention the neighborhood has received and build 
upon ns mornentum. This will be achieved through creating a neighborhood identity that can be promoted throughout 
the region and by sponsoring events to bring more people to the neighborhood. Many of the specific activity 
recommendations focus on marketing, promotion and special events, particularly in cooperation with other 
community bilsiness, arts and culkJral organizations. . . 

Po/icy 1. Explore altemative land/buHding ownership models anei parlnership opportunities for 
business retention. 

Poliey 2. Establish the Merchants of Pike/Pine as a legal entity to organize marketing and 
promotions, improvement programs, funding opportunities and serve as a (iscal agent 
within the PikelPine business district. 

• Poliey 3. Articulate and communicate a look and personality for the PikelPine business 
district through the use of a logo, banners, kiosks, print advertising and coorrJination with 
local merchants, the Broadway BIA, Capitol Hill Chamber of Commerce and local artS 
organizations. 

Poliey 4. Encourage the growth and stability of retail businesses that serve neighborhood 
resident's daily needs, such as hardware stores, grocers, pharmacies, etc. 

Poliey 5. Nurture the Pike/Pine Urban Neighborhood Coalition in order to strengihen 
neighborhood identity, forge alliances between business people and residents, and help 
the neighborhood respond to change and growth. 

Recommendations 

Merchants of PikelPine (MOPP):' A legal entity established to organize marketing and promotions, improvernent . 
programs, funding opportunnies and serve as a fiscal agent within the Pike/Pine business district. 

Successful establishment of MOPP as aBIA can assist in attracting retai! demand by 
implementing identified improvements to the physical environment. 

Near·Term Activities: Work to promote the PikelPine business district through ongoing projects. Solicn 
membership from area businesses. Coordinate with the Broadway BIA and Capitol Hill Chamber of Commerce. 
Support formation of and coordination with an arts council. 

Longer Term Activities: A well established business improvement association that serves as a network for 
communication and support within the PikeJPine business district and provides a uni1ied voice to represent the . 
business community city-wide. In the longer term, MOPP will occupy ns own office space within the community 
and serve as a clearinghouse for business district issues. (Possibly in People Center.) The association will 
support a small community fund with dollars for ongoi09 community aetivities (e.g. arts grants, human resources 
development). Proceeds from a number of events each year will be dedicated to local charities. 

Rent Affordability: Explore ways to keep rents affordable to support small, independent businesses and avoid 
gentrification. Promote business ownership. 

Near· Term Activlties: Dialog with City of Seattle Office of Economic Development, Strategic Planning OfIice, 
Capitol Hill Housing Improvement Program and others regarding this issue. . 
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Longer Term Activities: Possible formation of a Public Developmenl Authorily, Communily Developmenl 
Corporation, Communily Land Trusl or olher organization 10 achieve reni affordability and business ownership 
goals. 

Landowner Outreach: OutreachJo property owners 10 relate business district vision and goaJs.Gel 'Iandowners on 
board with lisl of needslwants and noi wanls. 

Near· Term Activities: 1998-1999. Initial oulreach efforts. 

Longer Term Actlvities: Ongoing. Long term supportive relationship 

Crime Prevention: Outreach 10 businesses 10 reduce shoplifting and olher crimes in the neighborhood. 

Near·Term Activities: Work with Ihe Seattle Police Departmenl, securily agencies and businesses ta increase 
" awareness of ways 10 reduce shoplifting and other crimes. 

Longer Term Activities: Ongoing. 

Marketing & Promotion 
Initial small-and-simple granl proposal; business survey; banners; lego; joinl adverti!iing; kiosks; streel fair; art car 
show and flea market, moonlighl madness; shultle; metro bus (e.g. Ikea); concierge service; lours/walking guide 

Near·Term Activities: Banners for Fringe Festival 1998. Develop 
additional banners for other events. 

Lego developed in May 1998. Developed for use on banners, Jetterhead 
and other media as a marketing and promotional tool. 

1998-99 Establish opportunilies with area merchants for join! advertising 
as part of local evenls. To include ·communal" merchanl poslers. 

1998-99 Develop temporary/near-term kiosks ta use for advertising and 
communily events includ ing sandwich boards, ligh! poles. Ger design 
support fiom arts communily. Expand advertising 10 SCCC. 

1998 Even! ta create identily. To be held annua'ly. New events would be 
developed. " 

1998 Work with area merchants to gel commitment for one night per week 
late hours (9pm Thursday). Give incentives. Kick-off with advertising, 
promotions, street performers. Work with area parking 101 
ownerslmanagers to coordinale parking issues. 

Initially rent for Arts Olbit. Include local merchanl advertising on shuItJe. 
Explore possible vehicle donation from local dealerships. 

Longer Term Activities: Permanent kiosks in locations throughout the 
neighborhood. Gel design support from arts community. 

Ongoing. A set of unique events throughout the year that help define the 
, neighborhood. 

Ongoing. Promote greater balance of day-time and nighl-time activities. 

Merchants consistently open uniii 9 p.m. Markello area outside neighborhood 
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to attract larger audience. 

Partnership with Capitol Hili through Broadway BIA and/or Chamber of Commerce and proposed Arts Coalition to 
own and operate own shuttle. Expand use of vehicle to other community events and human resources 
businesses. 

Washington State Convention and Trade Center 

Near· Term Activities: 1998 -Immediate support for community to seek mitigation from Convention Center 
expansion plans. 

Explore partnership with Convention Center te promote PikelPine. 

Seek better coordination during construction and mitigation for businesses related to parking, noise and dust. and 
access. Include aII planned construction projects. 

Longer Term Activities: Long tenn relationship with Convention Center, Concierge service, tours, walking guide. 
" 

Marketing Packet 

Near·Term Activities: 1998 - basic ·k~· te include map, general infonnation, articles, and PIPUNC newsletter. 
Develop web page. Look into connecting with SidewaJk.com. 

Longer Term Actlvitles: Add professional graphics and broader business base. Undertake further analysis of 
specific uses to detennine prospective businesses, their space requirements, rent-paying ability, building and . 
tenant improvements, and parking requirements to detennine the feasibil~ of attracting these prospective 
businesses. 

PikeJPine Directory of Businesses 

Near·Term Activities: 1998 Develop fold-out map and directory of merchants and restaurant guide. Coupon 
book to advertise and fund directory. . 

Longer Term Activities: Ongoing updates, evolve to include arts, special events. 

Newsletter 

Near· term Activities: Develop a quarterly newsletter to infonn local merchants of ongoing activities and 
upcoming events. Possible use ef seec intern. Examine ways to coordinate with P/PUNe or Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Longer Term Activities: Ongoing 

sece Intern 

Near·Term Activities: Work with Broadway SIA to coordinate Seeestaffto attend rnerchanfs association 
meetings and help coordinate activities with sece and merchants. 

Longer Term Activities: Work with Broadway SIA and secc te institute program that would supportstudent 
curriculum and provide assistance to the business commun~. 
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Parking and Traffic in the Business District 

Repealedly parkiQg, orthe perceived lack of parking, has been noled as an issue within the.community. There is 
general cons·ensus among merch8nls !hal existing public parking lois are noI well marked and mimy shoppers do noI 
know aboul Ihem. With the exception of on-street parking, parking lois are typically located in areas not visible to ar 
from shoppers destinations. High priority has been given ta better communicating existing parking through signage, 
a parking map ar some type of validation scheme. Longer-term recommendations will be coordinated with !he 
Capitol HiII-Pike/Pine neighborhood parking study. 

Traffic and !ravel speeds have been ldentifled by the community as important neighborhood concems. In particular, 
Iraffic in the Pike/Pine neighborhood may be prohibitive for pedestrians and actually delract from the success of relail 
businesses. Visibility for some slores may be a problem due la traffic flow. Some type of traffic calming ar other 
strale9Y 10 slow lraffic has been suggested, particularly in the area between Harvard and Bellevue. CrosswaJks 
related to key destinations within the neighborhood (e.g. E. Pike/Melrose) are proposed ta improve pedestrian safety. 
Other physical improvemenls, such as curb bulbs, slreet and public space lighting, and signage have been 
recommended la improve pedestrian circulation and safety. Additional bike lanes and racks are proposed to improve 
bicycle safety and mobility. 

Policy 1. Befter communication of exisfing parking options. This could include, for example, 
signage, a parking map fo be disfributed by businesses (e.g. FLOP @ MoPP), fokens thaf 
cusfomers can use in any parking Iof, or a merchant sponsored va/idation program. 

Policy 2. Coordinate recommendafions with the parking study being conducted for the Capitol HiJl 
and PikeIPine neighborhoocJs and fhe traffic anatysis being concJucted forthe neighborhood plan. 

Recommendations 

Parking Map: Provide map identifying area parking. Include in PikelPine directory. 

Near-Term Activities: 1998-1999 Work with area parking lot managers 10 better advertise existing lotsand 
develop promotional opportunities (e.g. tokens) associaled with local eventS. Ongoing parking issues identified in 
newslelter. 

Longer Term Activities: Coordioate wilh parking study. 

Signage: Develop belter streel signage identifying available parking. 

-
Near-Term Activities: Work with community la identify Iocations for additional signage. Coordinale with arts 
commiltee. 

Longer Term Activities: Coordinate with parking study. 

Tokens: Developsyslem of merchant sponsored lokens for usa in aII area parkinglots. 

Near-Term Activities: Talk with other merchant associations to identify programs that work. Coordinale with 
local parking lot owners 

Longer Term Activitles: Coordinale with parking study. 
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Loading Zones: Preserve loading zones 

Near·Term Activities: Coordinate with parking study. 

Longer Term' Activities: OnQOing 

Building and Streetscape Improvements 

E. Pike and E. Pine Streets define this urban neighborhood - not only in name, but in character as we". These 
colTÎdors provide important east-west connections, joining the Pike/Pine neighborhood with the larger commuility that 
includes Broadway/Capitol Hill, First Hili and !he Seattle downtown area. The physicality of the s!reets and their 
vehicylar activity also contribute to the character of Ihe neighborhood - traffic, noise and a certain grittiness -
characteristics that frequenUy detract from a positive pedestrian experience. One desire on the part of the 
oommunity is to redefine !he character of the streets to make them more attractive, clean and friendly te residents, 
businesses and visitors. 

The business community sees this area as a vibrant retail shopping district. Because of ils centrallocation and high 
visibility, as well as its critical role in the city's transportation network, merchants feei that sidewalks should be 
upgraded as the area redevelops. Street fumishings, such as kiosks, banners and benches would be provided to 
inform, eommunicate and attract. Working with the arts community, these interesting and inviting outdoor and 
streetscape spaces would provide settings for business, art and community activities. Street gardens and street art 
are recommended to enliven the neighborhood and connect the community with the environment A high priority is 
placement of addilional trash cans throughout the neighborhood te provide a cleaner street environment 

People need an interesting environment for walking. Store display windows provide Ihis interest and serve as an 
important markeling tool for businesses at streel leve!. The interaction between inside and outside activities also 
adds an important element of safety te the community; The business community feels that this interaction is 
important to the vitality of PikelPine neighborhood as well critical te maintaining the relationship of interior and 
exterior uses at street level. Their gpal is to avoid the ·closed-off" look of AEI Music. Where some privacy is wanted, 
recommendations include etching the lower portions of windows, installing art glass, or some olher way ofallowing 
for the necessary interaction without disrupting business people. 

The business community has also identified a number of crime and security issues as potential balTÎers to new 
businesses and customers. Reducil'19 shoplifting and other crimes are considered priorities. Specific actions 
recommended by Ihe merchants include outreach to businesses and the community to reduce shop/ifling and 
additional street and public space lighting. 

Poliey 1. Streets, butldings and public spaces should be designed to a human scale to promote 
pedestrian access and safety, and should be welllighted and c/ean. 

Polley 2. Commercia/ buildings should have inviting store fronts vs. blank waJls or open lots. 

Poliey 3. The streetscape should be pedestrian friendly through the use of landscaping, lighting, 
art, and street fumiture. 

Recommendatlons 

Planters: Incorporate more flOW8rs in Ihe business district to enhance Ihe pedestrian atmosphere and appearance. 
Ferm the PikeIPine Garden Club te maintail. 
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Near-Term Activlties: Assume responsibilily for planters Iocated east of the Convention Center. Organize 
support of merchants and volunteers for planting and upkeep. Incorporate additional baskets, etc. each year. 

Longer Term Activities: Ongoing . -
Trash Cans: Get additional trash cans and pick-up from cily for Pike/Pine corridor. Trash cans provide surface 
for additional neighborhood art. 

Near-Term Activities: 1998 work with Cily of Seattle to get additional trash cans in the neighborhood. Solicit 
local artists, students and others 10 design exteriors. 

Longer Term Activities: Ongoing maintenance and upkeep. 

Pedestrian Safety: From approximately Harvard to Bellevue - Strategy te slow traffic and increase pedestrian 
circulation. Improve the quality of the environment for pedestrians, includ ing additional crosswalks and street and 
public space /ighting improvements, par/icularly on side streets between E. Pike and E. Pine, improved sidewalks 
and street fumiture. 

Near-Term Activities: Coordinate with Urban Design Committee te address the intersections at E. PikeJBoy!ston, 
Harvard/E. Pike, E. PinelBoylston, Harvard/E. Pine and E. PikelMelrose. Repair, replace and widen existing 
sidewalks in the Business District, install curb bulbs, and provide benches in Iocations throughout the business 
district as new development occurs. 

Longer Term Activities: Ongoing 

Public Art: Incorporate public art inte the business district. Local artists would be asked to par/icipate. Re-use 
existing telephone poles (cily proposes to remove) te 'suppolt" art of some kind. 

Bicycles: Provide for bicycle parking on E. Pike .and E. Pine. Provide bike lanes on E. Pike Street. Coordinate with 
Urban Design Committee. Acquire additional bike racks for the neighborhood. 

Dumpsters: Minimize negative impacts of dumpsters on pedestrian circulatian. Check building code. Include in 
outreach to developers. 
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Arts & Culture 

Arts & Culture 
Existing Conditions _ 

What creates the basis for arts anei cultural activities and facilities in a community is the fortunate coming
together of talent and interest. PikelPine seems to have a gravitational puII for artists and supporters of the 
arts. Many see the neighborhood as a place to 'do" their art, whether it be in the fonn of a live-work studio or 
perfonnance space for dance, theatre or music. Others perceive the neighbOrhood as a place where they 
can 'experience" art and cultura.. 

The Arts and Culture Committee recognized that the existing arts and culture fabric of the community holds 
great potential because it is broad based and di~rse. At the same time, this fabric is fragile in that the many 

, activities and arts activists are not connected in a manner that creates an 'arts community" that might 
assure longevity, anei coordinate and promote the neighborhood's arts activities. 

Goal: Establish a community-based Arts Organization that would function in an integrated role 
with other PikeJPine neighborhood organizations and other organizations and institutlons in the 
surrounding neighborhoods. 

The mission of the Arts Organization 
would be: 

• Advocacy for the arts in the 
Pike/Pine Neighborhood 

• A resource to artists in 
identifying live/wark spaces. 

• Develop venues for aII art fonns 
including visual, literary and 
perfonnance. 

• Provide and encourage 
outreach 10 diverse populalions 
speeifically youth, minority 
groups, the elderly and 
unknown artists. Broadway Perfotmanee HaN 

• Sponsor/Organize arts events within the PikeIPine Neighborhood and provide administrative 
support for an Arts Exchange Network, 

Recommendations 

Short-Term 
• Acquire a computer anei software. 
• Establish a 'virtual' office with E-mail, voieemail and a web site with an arts/artists database. 
• Organize a volunteer cadre. 
• Finei lemporary real office space 
• Inventory the artists anei arts resources in the PikeJPine Area and its environs. 
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Mid·Term 
• Gain 501 (c) (3) status as a non-profit Arts Organization. 
• Collaborate with businesses and institutions towards more art and arts awaren,ess 

Long·Term 
• Expand the Arts Organization ta further ils mission. 
• Advocate the retention and development of artist housing, especially Iive/wor1< spaces. 
• Establish a permanent Arts Center. 
• Establish art programs available to street youth, days and evenings. 
• Cultivate diversity and Independence in arts projecls. 
• Develop more venues for art and arts activities. 
• Pursue the development of a public authority or private development organization, or combination 

thereof, for the purpose of enabling ownership of neighborhood buildings for art and art-related 
uses, including housing. 

• Collaborate wHh other interesi groups to further and achieve mutual goals. . 

Goal: Continue to create, support and promote arts events and projects, whether done 
independently or through arts organizations, business organizations or institutions. 

Recommendations 

Short·Term 
• Organize and promote a summer neighborhood arts festival, including an "arts exchange". 
• Extend "Arts Orbit" 10 include altemative venues for arts, such as cafes. 
• Organize a volunteer cadre. 

Mid·Term 
• Install art-topped kiosks an sidewalks. for handbills and posters. 
• Acquire trash cans (and trash removal) and utilize cans as media for local artists. 
• Develop more venues for art and arts activities. 

Long·Term 
• Expand annual summer arts festival 
•. Develop other annual and semi-annual events 
• Develop resources and -aclivities of neighborhood arts center 
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Historic Structures 

Historic Structures 
Existing Conditions 

" . 
Portions of the City of SeattJelhat create the urban fabric of a neighborhood can be difficult to detennine as 
deserving of preservation or historic designation. These areas often can impart a sense of the past and the 
'common' history of a place through the human experience e.g. a place where people have worked,lived 
and participated in the simplest of daily activities -activities as modest as choosing a car or having it 
repaired. 

A majority of buildings in the areawere buiH priorto 1930, when the area was developed as 'Pine Crest" a 
centrally located neighborhood for professionals and young married couples with prosperous businesses 
delivering goods and services to the residents. A 'common' character specific to the PikelPine 
Naighborhood is ils high concentration of auto showrooms and automobile parts and repair shops. At the 

", tum of the century and into the 1930s, automobile sales attracted affluent consurners many of whom lived in 
the adjacent First Hili area. The Pike/Pine neighborhood was once credited with handling 70% of Seattle's 
automobile sales, accessories, repairs and sales of wholesale automobile equiprnent identifying the area as 
'Auto ROw".l Because auto purchases were such a luxury at the time, these showrooms were often 
omately designed and decorated. A1though much of this omamentation has been lost through 
contemporary improvements to these structures, the rich history of this neighborhood remains with its 
buildings. Forthe most part, these substantial buildings have aged well and have proven readilyadaplable 
to other uses-office buildings, retail space,light manufacturing, storage-and have contributed to the current 
dominant character of the area, which is its diversity. 

The 1991 Pike/Pine Planning Study recognized this diverse character and sought to define il through an 
inventory of "icon' structures. Building on that inventory, this planning effort includes an updated inventory of 
buildings in the neighborhood. Buildings in the updatedinventory include those that are potential candidates 
for Landmark Status and represent the structures that constitute the historic character of a Community 
Heritage/Special Review District. Maps and a matrix locating and describing these buildings are included at 
the end of this section. 

Criteria for a Conservation District 
'Conservation areas are not limited to neighborhoods of obvious aga, certifiable historic signfflcance or 
obvious architectural vafue, but include places that are merely middleaged and which have onIy begun to 
acquire the patina of age ..... the hope for such districts is thal it protected eahyenough, an area of merely 
potential importance will one day become a genuine historic district' - Robert Stipe, The American Mosaic 
p.275 

The recent emergence of Conservation or Community Heritage Districts is led by preservationists and 
historians who recognize the need for protecting and maintaining parts of cities that falloutside typical 
definitions of historic districts. The idea of conservation in these neighborhoods is meant to accommodate 
greater flexibility for growth while maintaining the area's character and architectural integrity. 

The PikelPine Neighborhood is a strong candidate for designation as a conservation district based an 
historic resilience and potential for new developrnent. The rich mix of uses in this area - commercial, 
residential and institutional, as well as adaptable buildings Iend themselves to the area's capability of future 
development. Because conservation districts do not currenHy have a classification in the City of Seattle and 
no history of govemance and legal definition, careful planning is necessary to maintain the delicate balance 
between preservation, new construction and economic vitality. 

I ThePike-lIine-8roadway Neighbodlood and 1he I.O.O.F 1IuiIding, UW AIdIit8c:IIft 505 S~ Quadac 1993 
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Historic Structures 

Recommendations 

Establi~h A Special Review Board 

ShortTerm 

At this time the City of SeatUe does not provide guidelines for !he establishment of a Community Heritage 
District. Design Review Guidelines shouJd be developed as the Primary T 001 for Implementing a 
Community Heritage District. Tf!e City should provide fund ing for the PikeJPine Neighborhood to write 
Design Review Guidelines through a City ·Pilot Program", working toward developing govemance of 
Community Heritage Districts . 
. 

" Until provisions are made for govemance and support of these districts, the neighborhood should establish 
its own review process and board. 

A special review board could consist of members from 
established neighborhood committees and volunteer 
organizations including (1) member of !he Arts 
Organizatian, (1) member of!he Merchants of PikelPine, 
(1) member of the Union Arts Co-op, (1) member of the 
PikelPine Urban Neighborhood Coalition (PIPUNC), (1) 
Neighborhood Urban Planning Committee. 

The special review board should request additional 
members from established City of Seattle Review Boards 
an.d Departments induding: (1) member of the Capitol Hill 
Design Review Board, (1) staff member from the 
Department of Neighborhoods and (1) member of the 
Landmarks Preservation Beard. 

LongTerm 

In accordance with City of Seattle Land Use Cade 
23.66.02-0, a special design review board should be 
established consisting of seven members (5) chosen 
through special elections conducted by the Department of 
Neighborhoods, (2) appointed by!he Mayor and approved 
by City Council. 

The PikelPine Neighborhood should be designated as a Community Herltage District. 
The neighborhood should be recognized by !he City of Seattle Landmarks Board as an area containing , 
features or improvements which are of historical, social, cultural and architectural aesthetic signlficance to 
the~. . 

The Community Heritage Oistrict would work within !he confines of !he existing Neighborhood Overlay 
intended to accommodate land use, urban design, and other distinctive characteristics of an older 
established neighborhood, whiJe protecting potential Jandmark structures !hat as a whole constitute a 
distinctive sectian of!he city. 
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Transportation 

Transportatton 

The Pike/Pine and Capitol Hill Urban Center Villages have coordinated the transportation elements of their 
neighborhoocl plans. The transportation goals of both neighborhoods are to facUitate movement of residents, 
workers, students, visitors, and goods within the neighborhoods-with a particular emphasis on. increasing 
safety, supporting economic centers, encouraging a full range of transportation choices, and improving the 
quality of life. The plans seek to integrate ali modes into the area's transportation system, provide sate and 
efficient local connections to other neighborhoods, and provide links to the regional and state transportation 
sYstems. 

The transportation goals in this plan arebased on the goals in the City of Seattle's Comprehensive Plan, the 
City of Seattle's Draft Transportation Strategic Plan, past Regional Transit Authority (RTA) and Metro Six
Year transit public processes, past neighborhood street utility applications to the City from the PikelPine and 
Capitol Hiil neighborhoods, input from people who have participated in community council-sponsored 
transportation meetings, and input from people who have participated in the neighborhood planning activities 
related to transportation. Additional analysis of the PikeIPine neighbortlood's transportation elements was 
performed by Heffron Transportation. 

The plan is divided into five areas: Neighborhood Streets and Arterials, Non-Motorized Transportation, 
Transit, Parking, and Freighl Mobility and Access. Only the recommendations related 10 the PikeIPine 
neighborhood are presented in this section. 

Neighborhood Street5 and Arterials 

The Pike/Pine neighborhood is served by three east-west arterials: E Pike Street. E Pine Street, andE Madison 
Stree! along the neighborhood's southeastem border. North-south arterials include Bellewe Avenue E, 
Broadway, 12th Avenue E, and 15th Avenue E. The other streets in the area provide local access and 
circulation between the arterials. The neighborhood's goal5 related to its sţreets and arterials are Iisteci beIow. 

Goal: Use traffic calming measures to enhance pedestrian and bicycle travel, slow vehicular trafflc, 
and/or direct through traffic away from non·arterial 5treets. 

• Evaluate pedestrian crossing problems and make improvements along the entire corridors of key -
neighborhood streets and arterial5.ln the Pike/Pine neighborhood, these corridors include E. Pike 
and E. Pine Streets from Interstate 5 (1-5) to 15th Avenue E, 12th Avenue from Madison to Olive 
Streets, Melrose Avenue at the 1-5 interchange, anei Boren Avenue at its crossing of 1-5. 

• Consider traffic calm ing treabnents to slow traffic and reduce through traffic on the following streets: 
10th and 11th Avenues between Union and E. Pine Streets, Minor Avenue between E. Pike and E. 
Pine Streets, Crawford Court, Seneca Court, and Broadway Court. 

• Install curb bulbs to reduce the distance pedestrians must cross a neighborhood ~ or arterial. 
Curb bulbs are recommended for the following Iocations in the PikelPine neighborhood: E. Pike 
StreetIMinor Avenue (next to Six Arms Tavem), E. Pike/8oylston, HarvardlE. Pike, E. 
PineJBoylston, HarvardlE. Pine and E. PikeJMelrose and Madison Streetl11th Avenue. 
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• Install traffic circles at tf:1e intersections of neighborhOod streets when requested by the 
neighborhood and found ta be helpful in calming traffic. Continue to inv~e neighborhoods to submit 
proposaJs for trafflc circles as part of the neighborhood matching grant process. 

• Modify major intersections ta provide pedestrian crosswalks on alllegs of the intersection, ta reduce 
the pedestrian crossing distances, and ta increase the sidewalk width or other pedestrian amenities. 
Intersections that should be evaluated include: Madison StreetlUnion Streetl12th Avenue, Madison 
Streetl13th Avenue, Madison StreetlE. Pike Streetl14th Avenue, E. Pine Streetl15th Avenue, E. 
Pike Street Boylston and E. Pike StreetIMelrose Avenue/Minor Avenue. Outreach ta Seattle 
Academy and Northwest Schools for other priority intersections. 

• Work with Seattle Public Utilities, Seattle Parks and Recreation, Seattle Transportation, and 
adjoining property owners an Nagle Place between Denny Way and E. Pine Street ta make Nagle 

" Place a local and emergency access only street from Olive ta Denny Way. Install traffic calming 
devices, landscape improvements, and signage ta promote the limited access use of the street. 
(Nagle Place borders Bobby Monis PlayfieldlUncoln Reservoir Park and Seattle Central Community 
College.) 

Goal: Improve synchronizatlon of trafflc slgnals along major corridors to help enforce speed limlts 
through neighborhoods and to better serve non-vehicular modes of travel. 

• Monitor traffic speeds an arterials and make changes ta the signal timing along conidors ta reduce 
vehicular speeds, it necessary. Do not allow synchronizing of traffic signals it it would negatively 
impact the travel of pedestrians, transit riders, or bicyclists. 

• Conduct regular traffic speed tests to evaluate whether traffic signalization changes, traffic control 
devices, or other traffic calming measures are needed ta reduce traffic speeds. 

• Request the Seattle Police Department to conduct more regular enforcement activities ta 
discourage speeding. ' • 

• InstaU better traffic control devices that promote pedestrian sate crossing at the intersections of E. 
Pike StreetJBoylston Avenue and E. Pine StreetlBelmont Avenue 

• 
• Evaluate locations wheFe flashing yellow signals have been installed (ar are proposed ta be 

installed) ta determine itthere are other measures that could be used instead of the flashing signal. 
Measures to consider inc/ude: prohibiting some vehicular tuming movements, constructing curb 
bulbs, installing a traflic or pedestrian signal, or installing new pedestrian crossing technologies -
(e.g., in-pavement beacons that are actuated bya pedestrian button). 

• Install pedestrian signal heads ("walkldon't walk" signaJs) at every signalized intersection. 

Goal: Construct twa-Iane arterials-one Iane in each direction wlth a mlddle turning lane-versus 
multiple lanes In each direction. 

• Restripe E. Pike Street between Bellevue and 15th Avenues ta have one Iane in each direction with a 
center, left turn Iane at intersectians, and paraJlel parking on both sides of the street Short median 
planting strips could be constructed where the center, /eft tum Iane is not needed. This change is 
recommended to facilitate pedestrian crossings of this street (particular1y at unsignalized 
intersections), improve vehicular access ta the side streets, and reduce vehicle speeds in the throu!jl 
traffic lanes. Because this street currenUy has one westbound Iane and two eastbound lanes, adding a 
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center tum Iane may improve Ihe street's capacity by providing removing turning traflic from Ihe 
Ihrough traffic Iane. . 

• . Re-stripe Broadway from E. Pine Street soulh to at least Madison ta be one Iane in eac~ direction 
with a center, left turn Iane at intersections (continuing the same street configuratio" on Broadway 
Ihat is found north of E. Pine Street). ParXing on bolh sides of Ihe street should be maintained. If 
space is available, include a southbound bike Iane on Broadway between E. Pike Street and 
Madison Street ta facilitate safer travel,for bicyclists who ride uphill to Madison Street. 

Goal: Encourage neighbo~ood involvement in maintaining quality streets and alterials. 

•• Encouragebroader involvement in neighborhood adopt-a-street program. 

• Promote and encourage clean street programs sponsored by merchants and encourage 
neighborhood involvement 

Goal: Designate key pedestr/an linkages as Green Streets. ' 

• Designate a/ley nas and streets as Green Streets Type II, and implement streetscape 
improvements. (Type II Green Streets are necessary for local circulatian but unneeded for overail 
vehicular movement in the area. Local access is the only vehicu/ar trafIic allowed and continuous 
vehicle movement between blocks is restricted.) Streets ta evaluate forthis designation include: 
Broadway Court from Unian Street ta Madison Street,Crawford Court from Union Street ta OIive 
Streeţ Minor Avenue from E. Pike ta E. Pine Streets, Seneca Court from Broadway Court ta 
Madison Street and Nagle Place a/ong Bobby Morris Playfield. Coordinate Green Streets 
designations with Capitol HUl and First Hill Urban Vdlages. 

• Designate a/ley areas and streets as Green Streets Type III, and implement streetscape 
improvements. (For Type III Green Streets, vehicular access ta sites within the b/ock and trafIic 
movement betweeo b/ocks would continue, but widened sidewalks, landscaping, and pedestrian 
amenities could be provided within Ihe right-of-way.) Streets ta evaluate forthis designation include 
most of the non-arterial north-south arterials in the PikeJPine neighborhood induding: Summit, 
Belmonţ Boytston. Harvard, 1Oth, 11th, and 14th Avenues. The green street designations on these 
streets would extend ta and beyond the borders of the PikelPine neighborhood. 

• Designate street ends and alleys as Green Slreets Type IV, and implement streetscape 
improvements. (UtUe or no traffic is expected on Type N Green Streets. Rights-of-way in this 
category would include street ends which could provide neighborhood trails or access 10 community 
centers or activities abutting open spaces or natural areas.) Streets ta evaluate for this designation 
include the Yale Avenue street end westof Melrose Avenue. 

Non·Motorized Transportation , 

Facilitating pedestrian travel 10, through, and within the PikeJPine neighborhood is ils highest priority. With ils 
mix of /anei uses and high density, people can live, work, and shop in Ihis neighborhood completely by foot 
In addition, people who drive or take transit ta the neighborhood ultimate/y become pedestrians ta reach their 
final destination. Pedestrian improvements desired by the neighborhood are listed be/ow. 
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Goal: Make street crossings safer and easler for pedestrians. 

• . Upgrade crossings to improve pedestrian safety and convenience. 

• Sbipe or re-stripe crosswalks at aii intersections an blocks where there are transit stops. 

• Stripe ar re-stripe crosswalks an alllegs of signalized intersections. The highest priority 
intersections are on E. Pike Street from Bellevue Avenue ta 14th Avenue. Sbipe or re-stripe 
crosswalks at other ke~ pedestrian crossing areas. 

• Conduct a study of difficult street crossings for wheelchairs and other special needs populations and 
explore ways ta improve the crossings by removing curbs. InstaU wheelchair ramps at the 
intersections of Boren Avenue/E. Pike Street and Boren AvenuelE. Pine Street Outreach ta Seattle 
Academy and Northwest School for other difficult intersections. 

• Adjust signal timing ta support walking. 

• Change timing of signals ta enable more crossing time for pedestrians at any intersection Ihat 
requires elderly, children, or people with disabilities ta feei rushed when crossing. Intersections that 
are in current need of timing change include, but are not limited ta: Boren AvenuelE. Pine Street 
and Madison Streetl14th Avenue. 

• Remove or de-activate existing pedestrian push buttons at signaHzed intersections, and include 
pedesman phases with every cycle. This includes, but is not limited ta the trafIic signals at the 
following intersections: BroadwaylE. Pike Street. 12th Avenue/E. Pike Street, BroadwaylE. Pine 
Street, 11th AvenuelE. Pine Street, 12th Avenue/E. Pine Street, and Madison Streetl14th Avenue. 
Do not allow additional pedestrian-actuated signals ta be inslalled. 

Goal: Improve the sidewalk system and pedestrlan connections, 

• Create a sidewalk system across 1-5 on both sides of E. Pine Street 

• Improve the sidewalk at the off ramp of 1-5 and OIive Way area and install a sidewalk an the south 
side of Olive Way over 1-5. 

• Repair and improve existing sidewalks. This includes aII of the sidewalks along E. Pine Street that 
have been damaged by former city tree planting of 6quid amber trees, sidewalks on the north side of 
E. Pine Street between 11 th and 12th Avenues, on the west side of Harvard Avenue, and on -
Baylston Avenue at E. Pine Street Repair with sarne material as sidewalk ta avoid unsightly 
'patchwork" . 

• Identify solutions for sidewalks that limit or prevent wheelchair access due ta utility poIes, 
dumpsters, newspaper stands, oversized outdoor sitting areas, and other such barriers. 

• Remove large dumpsters from sidewalks in retail areas and enforce the city dumpster laws. 

• Monitor the size of outdoor sitling areas (including the fencing used around such an areal on 
sidewalks to ensure that there is full wheelchair and other pedestrian access. 
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• Install ormaintain quality pedestrian lighting in aII retai! areas, wilh a high priority for irnproving 
lighting along E. Pike and E. Pine Streets, along streets adjoining Ihe Bobby Morris PlayfieldlLincoln 
Reservoir Park, on streets adjOining aII transit stops, and along streets adjoining Seattle Central 
. Comrnunity College. 

Goal: Complete and expand the urban bicycle tralls systeni. 

• Expand bicycle facilities along neighborhood and arterial streets to encourage the sate and efficient 
travel of bicycJes for cornrnuting, non-work trips, and recreational trips. 

• Maintain bicycle Iane on E. Pine Street as Ihe primary bicycle route te downtown Seattle. Install 
"bike route" signs along Ihis street te promote Ihis Iane. Provide signs along bolh sides of 121h 
Avenue and along the following adjoining streets to connect bicyclists te the 1-90 trail system on Ihe 
south and Ihe University District on the north. Additional signs would be needed in Ihe central and 
south Seattle areas to designate the best bicycle route te link 121h Avenue with Ihe 1-90 trail system. 

• Work with DCLU, Seattle Transportation, and developers to ensure that aII major new developments 
are designed to encourage pedestrian and bicycle access. Encourage new work site developments 
te include showers, Iockers, and covered bicycle parking. 

• Make spot improvements te address street barriers such as potholes and drain grates. 

• Continue te promote the Seattle Transportation's free bicycle rack program and encourage 
merchants to support Ihe installation of racks. Places where additional racks are needed include but 
are not limited to Seattle Central Community College, aII supermarkets, and an parting stnJctures. 

• Ensure that new and existing traffic signals are sensitive te bicycles. 

Transit 

Good transit service to the PikeJPine neighborhood is essential to maintaining and enhancing the 
neighborhood's character. It allows people to /ive and work in the neighborhood without using an automobie, 
encourages pedestrian activity OI) Ihe streets, and provides connections te aII areas of Ihe region Ihrough 
downtown Seattle. Transit service could be dramatical/y increased in Ihe future it the Unk Ught Raii system is 
constructed through the First HiII, PikelPine, and Capitol HUl neighborhoods. (The final alignment of the light 
rai/line has not been determined. Other alternatives include bypassing Capitol Hill and using EastIake 
Avenue or 1-5.) The neighborhoods recommendations related te existing transit service and the potentiallight 
raii line are listed below. 

Goal: Irnprove translt speed and reliablllty 

• Install a left-turn signaJ on E. Pine Street at Broadway 

• Install additional passing wires on Routes 7,9, and 43. 

• Support transi! priority at ali signalized intersections in the area. This couid include traffic signaJs 
Ihat are responsive te approaching transit vehicles, transi! bypass lanes, and/or In Iane bus stops 
where appropriate. 
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• Explore express bus options on a few key routes such as Routes 7 anei 43. 

Goal:. Make transit convenient, understandable, and easy to use. 

• Improve the safety gnd comfort of transit stops by adding or improving bus shelters~ Priority 
locations include the corner of E. Pike Street and Boren Avenue, and most, n not aii, stops along E. 
Pine Street Invite transit riders to make recomrnendations about other Iocations where bus shelters 
are needed. 

• Encourage transit she~er design that matches the surrounding architecture of the area. . 

• InstaU quality pedestrian lighting at aU transit ~ps. 

• Increase the speed with which windows are repaired and graffiti is removed from transit shelters 
and litter is picked up at transit stops. 

• Improve bus service informaticn by providing vis ual maps at aII transit stops, in addition to current 
bus route infonnation. 

• Support continued research and the potential application of technology that enables real-time bus 
information at transit stops. 

• Work with Metra to add low-floor buses to its !leet. 

• Continue to support and market the bikes an buses program. 

Gaal:. Expand translt optlons. 

• Support the preferred alignment of the RT A light raii system that includes a tunnel connecting First 
HiII, Capitol HilI, and the University District with one of the stations located near the Seattle Central 
Community College. 

- The station should be designed to serve walkers, bicyclists, and bus riders, and discourage 
access by passenger vehicle. 

- The station should minimize the amount of above-ground space needed for a station 
entrance, and should be constructed without using cut-and-cover methods. 

- The RTA should work closely with the Broadway Business Improvement Association and 
Merchants of PikelPine to ensure their involvement in the RTA planning efforts. A station 
entranee near the intersection of Broadway and E Pine Street is encouraged. 

- The RTA should take measures to minimize any disruption to businesses during 
construction and compensate for the disruption where unavoidable. 

- The streetscape for area adjoining a station entrance should be designed to promote vibrant 
businesses and/or active pedestrian movement in the area. 

- Existing local businesses should be encouraged to become station amenities (e.g., food 
and other seNices). 
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• Increase service on existing King County/Metro transit routes or acid new service that can be 
justified by high ridershlp. This includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

- Increase frequency of bus service along Broadway on Route 9. 

- Consider a new north-south service to connect Pike-Pine/Capitol Hili to tlte Central Area 
along 12th Avenue. 

- Expand the frequency of service along Denny Way on Route 8. 

- Explore a circulatorlLlNC-type service on vertical, east-west streets sueh as Aloha, John, 
and E. Pike Streets. 

- Improve cross-tawn service and service connections outside of downtown. 

- Work with surrounding neighborhoods and King CountylMe1ro to explore a Queen Anne to 
Denny Way ta Capitol HiU to Rrst Hiil to Jackson Street to Pioneer Square to the Ferry 
T enninal"ring· of service. 

• Promote active citizen involvement in examining proposals that impact the area related to the RTA, 
the monorail, and bus service. 

• Do not reduce existing bus service or justify not funding transit improvements in the near Mure 
based on a light raii improvement that wili not materialize for many years. 

• Recognized that even when the light raii system is installed, it will not extend ta the areas east of 
Broadway, which due to topography must continue to be well served by buses. 

• Do not substitute the monorail system for the preferred alternative of the light raii system. 

Parking 

The PikelPine neighborhood may have the most diverse land use of any neighborhood in the City of SeatUe. 
BecaUse of this, the available parking within the neighborhood must be shared by restaurants, retail shops, 
offices, automotive uses, industrial uses, and residents. While there are strategies that may improve how 
parking supply is allocated to serve oneor more of these uses, no single strategy wiD serve aii uses. 
Therefore, a combination of parking management slrategies will need to be pursued to meet the 
neighborhood's goals. 

Fortunately, the PikelPine neighborhood has the lowest auto ownership of any neighborhood in the City pf 
Seattle. Based on 1990 Census data, for each residential dwelling unit in the neighborhood there are 0.62 
automobiles. This compares to the City-wide average of 1.49 autos per dwelHng unit. The Iow auto
ownership in the neighborhood may be related ta its close proximity to downtown Seattle, the income level of 
residents who live in the area, the close proximity to services, or the existing lack of parldng supply in the 
neighborhood. The low auto-ownership shows that City-wide parldng code requirements may not be 
appropriate in dense, urbanized neighborhoods. Changing the cocie to match the neighborhood's needs may 
allow other goal5 to be met such as reducing housing costs, increasing housing density, and further reducing 
the dependence on the automobile. 

A detailed parking analysis with recommendations is included as an appendix to this plan. 
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Freight MobiJity and Access 

The Pike/Pine neighborhood was once a vibrant industrial and manufacturing area that generated large 
volumes of truck traffic. Nowmost of the businesses only receive merchandise and supplies by truck. Truck 
deliveries occur on aii sizes of trucks, from small UPS trucks to large auto-carriers !hat deliver to the auto 
showrooms. Most businesses have little control regarding when deliveries occur since a single truck (e.g., 
UPS) may deliver to many businesses in!he alea. Truck access to alleys and curbs is essential for the 
businesses in !he alea. 

-
Because of the original industrial nature of the neighborhood, many of its streets have two, three, and even 
four loading zones. In such cases, the size of the loading zones may be toc small te accommodate today's 
truck sizes, and the number of loading zones may be reducing the parldng capacity available for customers. 

" One of the freighHelated recommendations addresses the need te evaluate the size and number of the 
area's loading zones. Other recommendations address the conflicts that exist or could exist between the 
freight needs of businesses and the needs of the area's residents. 

Goal: Provide adequate access to merchants and major institutio"s for deliveries and freight 
movemenl 

• Retain alleys for freight deliveries and garbage pick-up. Keep alleys clear of obstacles (e.g., 
dumpsters, parked cars, etc.) that would prohibit truck access. 

• Evaluate existing loading zones in !ha Pike/Pine neighborhood te determine it they are adequate te 
serve !he existing demand, it two or more loading zones could be consolidated, it a Ioading zone 
could be relocated te !ha end of a block or adjacent te an alley, or it a loading zone could be 
eliminated. 

• Support periodic review (every two or three years) of loading zones te eliminate zones !hat are no 
longer needed. 

• Enforce Ioading zones to keep non-commercial vehicles from using them, and te prohibit overtime 
parking by trucks. 

• Support changing state-laws te make it more diflicult for non-comrnercial vehicles te obtain 
commerciallicense plates. 

• Discourage Iocating loading zones in front of merchants unless no alternative is available. 

• Encourage businesses to schedule deliveries and garbage pick-up te occur during time when trucks 
would not conflict with other parking needs, te reduce noise in late-night or early-moming hours, and 
to prevent street blockage during peak commute hours or other key custorner shopping times. 

• Educate residents and merchants about the garbage collection laws and impose fines when 
garbage pickups occur in late-night hours disrupting residents. 
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Human Development 

Human Development 
Existing Conditions and-opportunities 

Coordinated Urban Center Planning Effort 

The CapHol HiII, First Hill and PikelPine Urban Villages joined together to plan for human development needs in 
order to improve coordination of services and activities for aII three neighborhoods.' AIthough each neighborhood 
hassome unique needs, concem about similar issues predominated. A cooperative planning effort more 
effectively addresses the reality that neighborhood human service needs transcend boundaries and most human 
development services and activities also encompass more than one urban village. 
" 

Urban Center Demographic Analysis 

According to the 1990 Census, the total population of the three Urban Villages was 26,526. Sixty-two percent of 
the population resided in the Capitol Hill Urban Village. 

The ethnic makeup of the CapHol Hill area is less diverse than it is in the city as a whole. Caucasians make up 
84% of the population, 9% higher than the City-wide average. 

A significant portion of the area's residents are gay and lesbian. Sexual minorities share a range of unique human 
support needs. As revealed in the human needs inventory, many of their needs are heightened bya lack of 
services which are culturally appropriate for gay and lesbian clientele. 

The majority of the populatian (72%) of the Capitol Hill Urban Village is concenlrated between the ages of 18 and 
44. In aII of the Urban Villages, significantly fewer of the residents are children than in the city as a whole. An 
average of 6% of this area's population is under 18, compared to a Seattle average of 16%. 

Employment and Income 

A larger pr:oportion of Urban Center residents are low-income, relative ta the rest of the city. In 1989, residentsof 
CapHol Hill earned 68% of the city's median household income and 82% of median family income .. 

Compared ta Seattle as a whole, a higher percentage of Urban Center residents live in poverty. Specifically, 20% 
of Capitol Hill residents !ive inpoverty as compared to 12% city-wide. First Hill and PikeIPine have even higher
levels of poverty. Even more disturbing is the much higher proportian of Urban Center chUdren (39%) who are 
growing up in poverty, relative ta Seattle's average (15%). 

, Separate repor1s produced by ilie Human DeveIopment Committee and ils amsultants provide more extensNe lnfonna1ion anei _Iysis derived fIom 1he 
planning efloll. These repor1s are: Comrnunity Clu1reach; Summary of Human Development Stlalegies; IIMII11Dry of Formal Human SeMces; Human Service 
Needs Inventory. Demographic Analysis; Arrwt of Communily Asset Building Stlalegies; Convnunily Assets in 1he Capitol HUl, FIrsI HII. PlkalPine 
Neighborl1oods; Capitol HUl, First HIU, PikelPine Neighborhoods' Comrnunity Assets: Major Ihemes; SeIecIed Local Examples of Asset Building Sntegies. 
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Human Development 

Housing Affordability 

As discussed in the Housing element of the Capitol Hill neighborhood plan, housing is becoming "Iess affordable in 
the neighborhood as well as in the City as a whole. Changes in housing affordability will significanHy affect 
residents' need for supportive human services. 

High housing costs are projected to particularly impact young residents, families, sexual and ethnic minorities, and 
senior citizens. AII generally eam 10Yl9r incomes. 

Human Services 

An inventory of formal human services in the Capitol HillIFirst HUl Urban Center area identified 106 agencies. Most 
of these agencies (102) were specialized, with only 4 providing a broad, comprehensive range of services. 

Direct services to clients account for the majority of human services (83) within the area. Another 23 focus on 
advocacy and public education programs" 

Half of the agencies respond primarily ta local needs, with the other half providing services of a more regional 
nature. There is a tremendous range in size among agencies, from large hospitals to very small volunteer-based 
efforts that are only open a few hours a week. 

Neighborhood service providers and residents noted a lack of coordination of services to benefit the neighborhood. 
" lack of coordination results in unnecessary duplication of effort. Agencies are also unable to effectively refer 

residents in need to nearby services due to a lack of information about what is available. There was also 
frustration expressed by some residents that some service providers served regional needs without addressing 
local needs or theirimpact on the neighborhood. 

Commercial Space Affordability 

Increasing commercial space rents are impacting the area's social service agencies. Some agencies either could 
not expand their services or had ta re-Iocate outside the neighborhood because they could not afford ta rent or buy 
space. OVer the long term, the high ~sts of Iocating here could seriously affect the availability of services. 

Community Objectives and Recommendations 

Goals 

• Promote a sense of community and neighbor1y care. 
• Improve communication and" cooperation about human services. 
• Address housing and homelessness. 
• Address facility needs for human development services and activities. 
• Help people with multiple needs. 
• Integrate seniors. 
• Encourage a diverse community with a range of incomes, family structures and ethnicities. 

The planning effort focused on ways to nurture community assets and local resources ta improve our neighborly 
care for one another. Residents wanted ta preserve a diverse community with a range of incomes, family 
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structures and ethnicities. Residents expressed concem for and about the homeless, includ ing street youth and 
the homeless mentally iII. Other grol:lps that elicited particular concem were families and children, seniors, people 
with multiple needs, and immigrants. 

Neighborhood concems included;obut were noi limited 10, traditional social services. ~eoPI~ expiessăd the genera~ 
sentiment that strengthening connections among community members would enhance the livability of the 
neighborhood. 

Another theme in feedback from the community was the desire 10 overcome the categorization of "people with 
needs· and "people with something to offer," sinca aII of us are both. Being in need of help should not exclude a 
person from participating in the community. For instance, clients of formal social services have an oflen 
underutilized potential to provide support as well as receive it. 

lhe neighborhood planning effort recognized that there are limitationsin the impact that neighborhoods can make 
on social service policy, poverty arises out of socioeconomic systems much larger than the neighborhood. 
Policies addressing social needs are primarilyestablished and funded at national, state, city, or county levels. 
Nevertheless, there is opportunity at the neighborhood level to implement strateg ies which: 

• improve the capacity of formal social services sited in the neighborhood 10 respond to neighborhood 
needs and concems, 

• support and strengthen informal efforts to be caring neighbors. 

Three inter-related strategies are recommended 10 further the human development g08ls of the community. 

1. Initiate a Human Development Council to improve communication and cooperation about human 
services and human development activities in the neighborhood. The Human Development Council will 
be composed of service providers and at-Iarge resident and business representatives. An important function 
of the Council will be to facilitate and improve formal assistance for those in need, such as youth, families, 
seniors, the homeless, and others with mu~iple needs. Another function of the Council will be to strengthen 
the connection between formal social service providers and residents. The Council will be assisted by a full
time person (a community asset 
developer) who will also provide 
support for the other two strateg ies. 

2. Promote communlty connected· 
ness by supporting activities that 
reintorce the neighborhood's 
sense of community and 
neighbor\iness. This strategy 
focuses on strengthening the 
community's informal sources of 
support and socialization to reduce 
isolation and alienation, and 
improve community safety. The 
strategy seeks to promote and 
connect neighborhood interest or 
task groups (e.g., block watch 
groupsj who are involved in 
providing services and activities 
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Human Development 

which advance community connected-ness. These groups and other community stakeholders need to be 
included in and kept informed of the efforts of the Human Development Council and supported with places to 
meet(People Centers). Longer term activities for this strategy include sponsoring a street fair te celebrate 
accomplishments and strengthen community ties, and developing a volunteer corps to provide accessible 
person:to-person communny information and assistance to residents and visttors. . 

3. Develop People Center(s) that provide facility space for residents and organizations to meet, connect 
and support the neighborliness of the community. The facility would be market-driven, and would make 
available un-programmed space for organizations and taskgroups that provide human development services 
and activities to the neighborhood. Facility requirements for the People Center include that tt be a 
handicapped-accessible site YÎith 5,000 to 20,000 square feet in or near a busy commercial area. Good 
public transportation and pedestrian access are critical. Such a location is being sought in the North or South 
t\nchor areas of Broadway. Priorities for a Capitol Hili satellite include information and referral services, 
Internet access, socialization opportunities with a coffee-house setting, and coordination with the Iibrary and 
Neighborhood Service Center. 

" 
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Coordination . 
Plan Coordination 

The PikelPine Urban Village is quite Iiterally the 'center" of the of the First HilllCapitol Hill Urban Center and 
is bordered on the south by the First Hiii and South Capitol Hill (12'h Avenue E) Villages and by Capitol Hiii 
Urban Village on the north. Though only three blocks wide from south to north, the.neighborhood contains 
important 'crossroads' and provides many retail services and entertainment opportunities to the. adjacent 
neighborhooels, particularly to Ibe dense residential portions of First Hill and Capitol Hill. 

Fortunately, neighborhood planning has occurred in aII of the villages of the Urban Center within a time 
tr;ame that has accommodated the need and desirability of plan coordination among the villages. 

" The Pike/Pine and Capitol Hill Urban Center Villages have coordinated the transportation elements of their 
neighborhood plans. The plans seek to integrate aII modes into the area's transportation system, provide safe 
and efficient local connections to other neighborhoods, and provide links to the regional and state 
transportation systems. The PikelPine neighborhood plan has also been coordinated with First Hili regarding 
important pedestrian connections and with South Capitol Hill on the design of 12111 Avenue East and the 
pedestrian connections to Seattle University. 

The Capitol HiII, First Hiil and Pike/Pine Urban Villages joined together to plan for human development 
needs in order to improve coordination of services and activities for aII three neighborhoods. Although each 
neighborhood has some unique needs, concem about similar issues predominated.· A cooperative planning 
effort more effectively addresses the reality that neighborhood human service needs transcend boundaries 
and most human development services and activities also encompass more than one urban village. 

The Pike/Pine Urban Village participated in the affordable housing forum sponsored by the City of Seattle. 
Additionally, housing consultants for Pike/Pine and Capitol Hill jointly hosted meetings with architects and 
builders of housing in this area, to gain feedback on issues effecting housing cost and feasibility. 

Representatives of the fourvillages in the Urban Center, including the PikelPine neighborhood, participated 
in a gathering of various agencies and interest groups to discuss common interests and planning issues. 
The group included Seattle Central Community College, Regional Transit Authority, City of Seattle, Capitol 
Hill Chamber of Comrnerce, Capitol Hill Commu~ity Council, the Broadway Business Improvernent 
Association andGroundswell Off-Broadway,~the citizens group leading the campaign to create a park on the 
lid of the Lincoln Reservoir. • 

. The Arts & Culture Committee of Pike/Pine recognized that the Pike/Pine urban village is a focal point for .
many arts activities in the Urban Center and holds great potential for expanded arts events and facilities. 
Following on their g08I of creating a permanent Arts Organization, the committee sponsored an Arts Forum 
of citizens from PikelPine, Capitol Hill, First HiII, South Capitol Hili wi1h interest and experience in the arts. 
The attendees discussed the opporturiities presented by an Arts Organization with a 'panel of experts". The 
forum generated considerable interest and follow-up meetings are continuing. 

Planning coordination is a continuous process. As the Urban Village plans pass through the review process, 
compatibility, consistency and the strength of combined ettort, will be an important consideration. 
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Appendices 
1. Parking Study and Recommendations 
II. Community Heritage District Survey 
III. Housing Interview and Background 
IV. Outreach Summary 

Note: Supporting Background Information is contained in a separate Resource Document. Included in this 
document are a Business District Plan, Garden Streets Concept, Zoning Background Information, 
Conservation District Background Information and ()utreach Materials. 
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PikeIPine Neighborhood - Parking Study and Recomme,uialions 
Executive Summary 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Heffron'Trarisportation was.retained to perfonn a parking study of the PikelPine Uman Neighborhood Center. 
The study' s recommendations will be incorporated into the neighborhood plan and its validation proccss. The 
recommendations were derived after evaluating the existing city policies related ta parking, and collecting data 
about the existing neighborhood parldng supply and demand characteristics. 

The recommendations include: on-stteet parking measures, off-street parking measures, land-use cocie revisions, . 
and programs to encourage non-automobile modes of travel. The following 1ists ilie recommendations for each 
of these categories. • 

On-Street Parking Recommendations 

1. Add on-street parldng spaces where possible. 

2. Support bus zone consolidation. 

3. Reduce time limits for signed on-street parking within one-halfblock of commercial are8S. 

4. Add new parking meters. 

5. Decrease metered parldng duration limits. 

6. Institute Residentia1 Parking Zone (RPZ) on streets west ofHaIvard Avenue. 

7. Extend meter operating ham ta 9:00 P.M. 

8. Institute meter revenue sbaring with neighborhood. 

9. Establish differentia1 parking bes that are appropriate for various neighborhoods. 

10. Inaease enforcement 

Il. Consolidate andIor reloc:a1e loading zones. 

12. PIepare information paclcet regarding various on-street parking options. 

Qff-Street Parking Management Options 

1. Reduce parking rates for short-tenn parking. 

2. Improve signage ta off-street lots. 

3. Provide valet parking. 

4. Validate parking for off-street parking l.ots. 

5. Support expansion of the Seattle Central ConununityCollege (SecC) parking gaIagC. 

6. Promote public use of SCCC parking garage during tbe school' s off-peak parlcing hours. 

7. Encourage replacement of public parking spaces when surface parlci.ng lots are redeveloped. 

8. Sbare available parking in private parking lots. 

9. Marlcet all parking management improvements 

HEFFRON TRANSPORTATJON -i- Octobcr 1998 
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PilWPin, N,ighborhood - Parlcing Study arul Recommmdattons 
Executive Summary 

Parking Code/Policy Revisions 

1. All6w off-site parking for residential uses in Lowrise and Midrise zones 

. 2. - Allow "sharec!.parldng" for residential uses in Lowrise and Midrise zones 

3. Increase the alIowable distances between sbared parldng locations 

4. Establish parking requirements that are appropriate for the Pike/Pine neighborhood 

Options to Encourage Non-Automobile Modes of Transportation 

1. support transportation demand management 

2. Implement "car sharing" program 

3. Improve access to rental cars 

4. Improve transit SClVÎce 

5. Improvef'mcrease parking for bicycles 

6. Extend ilie Metro Transit ride-frec zone up to Broadway 

HEFFRON TRANSPORTATION - ii- October 1998 
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PikdPine Neighbori.ood - Parking Study and Reconunendarions 

INTRODUCTION 
This pai'1cing study for the RikeIPine UJban Neighborhood Center was pelformed as an extension of the neigh
borhood planning process. The study's recommendations wi1l be incorporated into the neighborhood plan and 
its validaDon pr0ces5. In addition to the recommendations, information about existing city policics re1ated to 
parking as well as neighborhood parking supply and demand data are incorporated into this repoIt. The recom~ 
mendations were developed to address existing and potential future issucs reIated to parking in the PikelPine 
neighborhood. 

Study Approach 

Heffron Transportation was retained by the PikeJPine PIanning Committee to petform a parking study of the 
neighborhood. ne study was to develop solutions for various parldng issucs. At the same time, He1fron Trans
portation was performing a similar parking study for the Capitol HilI Neighborhood. A1though each neigbbor
hood is unique, severa! of the issues and potential solutions are the 5anlC. The study was performed in four stcps: 

1. Met with neighborhood groups to brainstorm paricing issueş and identify potential solutions that 
were worth evalu3ting. 

2. Developed list of potential parking solutions that could be applied to the neighborhood. These 
were submitted to the neighborhood planning committee for review. 

3. Collected parldng supply and demand information for the entire neighborbood to better dcfine the 
parking issucs and provide information needed to evaluate sOlutions. 

4. Formulated recommendations based on paricing chaIacteristics SUIVey and feedback !rom neigh
borbood planning committee and busincsscs. 

Study Area 

The PikelPine neighborbood parking study evaluatCd the entire neighborbood which extends !rom Interstate 5 
(1-5) to 15th Avenue E and!rom E Olive Street to E Union and E Madison Streets. The study arca is shown on 
Figure 1. 
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PikelPine Neighborlzood - Parking Stut/y and Reeommendarions 

EXISTING PARKING POLICIES 
This section descn1les existing laws or policies tbat govem parking supply in the neighborhood. This inc1udes 
provisions in°the Ci1y of Seatde's Land Use Cade related ta the number of parking spaCes required for various 
land uses; how residential parking zones are established; and the dimension of on-street parking stalls. lDfonna
tion about the dimension of off-street parking stal1s is not inc1uded in this section since it varies greatly de
pending on the layout of a parking lot 

Residential Parking Zo.nes 

The City of Seattle established the Residential Parking Zone (RPZ) Program to help case parking congestion in 
residential neighborhoods. An RPZ is established in a neighborhood to discourage·long-tenn paIk.ing by non-

0, residents on residential streets. It is appropriate where parking congestion in residential areas is being caused by 
a nearby business or institution such as a hospital or schooI. An RPZ will not case congestion when it is caused 
by residents themselves owning more ars than there are parking spaces avaiJable. 

Two RPZs currently exist in the PikelPine Neighborhood. One ofthese, Zone 4, was initiallyestablished ta re
duce parldng congestion around Group Health Hospital. It bas been expanded in recent years becanse streets 
just beyond the RPZ boundary were being adversely impacted by parldng ovetflow from the RPZ. The Zone 7 
RPZ was established ta protect the neighborhood from the impacts associated with the hospitals on Fust Hill. 
The boundary for Zone 7 extends from Yesler Way ta Pîne S1:reet and from Interstatc 5 ta 14th Avenue E. Both 
of the existing RPZs in the neigbborhood allow residents with a valid permit displayed in their vehicle to park 
in the RPZ. AU other vehicles are limiteci to °1 ar 2-hour parlcing during the time tbat the RPZ is enforced. 

To obtain an RPZ permit. a resident must submit the foUowing information to the City: 1) CUm:nt proof of resi
dency showing resident's oame and address. 1bis can be a bill, bank statement. rent receipf. or other farm of 
official mail dated within the Iast 30 days. 2) A copy ofthe resident's current Washington State Vehicle Regis
tration. The vehicle must be registered in the resident's name ar the same Iast oame as the proof of residency. 
Titles, temporary registratioDS and bills of sale are not accepted. Out-of-state registJ:ation is accepted only for 
active duty military pe1'SOnnel or out-of-state students providing proof of non-resident SI3tUS. The cost of the 
permit is currently $27.00 anii is usually valid for two years. The fees coUected pay for the administmtive cost 
of the permits. Bach household that purcbases an RPZ permit may receive one frec guest permit that is aan.sfer
able. Temporary permits for up to 60°days can aIso be obtained for construction, out-of-state students, ami new 
vehicles. Temporal)' permit fees are S5 ta $10. 

According to SMC 11.16.317, "the Director of Transportation may establish a restricted parldng zone whenever 
seventy-five percent (75%) or more of the capacity of the streets avaiIable for parking in such designated arca is 
generally occupied during regular business hours or any consecutive eight (8) bour period during evenings or 
during any consecutive eight (8) hour period on both Satmdays and Sundays; al least twenty-five percent (25%) of 
the Vehicles parlted on the street in the area duriilg such hours are not owned by residents ofthe desigDated 8rea; a 
petition signed by, or a swvey indicating that. a majority ofthe residents in the desigoated area approves the 
restricted parldng zone; and the public interest would be serveel In cases where the ait.eria listed above are oot all 
met. the Director ofTraDSpOrtation is authorized ta establish a restricted parking zone when, in his or her judgmcnt, 
the parking problem wi11 be ameliorated by a restricted parking zone and theopublic int.erest wouId be served. " 

SEATRAN will consider an RPZ after receiving a request for an RPZ from a neigbborhood community council 
or leuer signed by at least 25 residents representing a five-block arca. SEA1RAN reviews these requests to 
make sure that the parking problem exists on al leastfive blocks. that there appears to be 75% ar more ofthe 
parking spaces being utilized. and that there is an identi1iable non-~dential parking generator affectiDg the 
neighborhood. If an RPZ bas merit, then SEATRAN wilI contact the interested pany and perform a parking 
study to make sure tbat the requirements of SMC 11.16.317 are met If the neighborhood decides to proceed 
with the project. theu petition forms wiU be given to the applicants and sigoatures must be gathered from al 1east 
60% of the households within the affected area. Only one siguature per household is required. (Source for RPZ 
infonnation: Residentia/ Parking Zone Program Brochure. SEATRAN.) 
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PikelPine Ntighbomood - Parking Study and Ret:ommendalions 

On-Street Parking Dimensions 

Most of the stteets in the Pilee/Pine neighborhood bave parallel parking on both sides of the street Jf the street is 
wide enough, then angle parking an be added to one side of the street and parallel parking an be relained on the 
other side of the stteet A cmb-to-curb width of about 42 feet would be adequate to provide 16:foot angle parking 
stalls an one side of the street, 8.5-foot parallel parking stalls on the other side of the street, and mimain a driving 
Iane for two-directional tra1lic (17.5 feet wide). On low volume streets, it may be possible to reduce ilie width and 
depth of the parking stalls by one foot; thus reducing the curb-to-curb width required to 40 feet 

Converting parallel parking to angle parlcing an one side of a street an inaease tlie parlcing supply by up to 
50% depending on the locatioll of driveways and other obstacles such as fire hydrants. The width of ilie side
walk should also be considered when converting a street from parallel parking to angle parking since.ilie end of 
a car will overhang the sidewalk by about 1.5 to 2.0 feet depending on the parlcing angle. Because ofthis, the 
~dewalk should be at least 6 feet wide to acconunodate angle parlcing. Where there is excess right-of-way alea 

not needed for the parlcing configuration and driving Iane, sidewalk widening should be coosideled 

There are also many streets in the neighborhood where parldng is restricted on one side of the street to allow a 
wider driving Iane. However, on some of these low volume streets, parallel parking could be provided an both 
sides of the street This would retain one Iane for through tra1lic, although vehicles approacbing !rom opposite 
ends ofthe street may need to yield to one another (e.g., many streets in Seatt1e's neighborhoods). A street width 
of 27 feet cwb-to-curb would allow two 8.S-foot parlcing lanes and a 10-foot driving Iane. Streets as IWTOW as 25 
feet could be considered for parallel parking an both sides of the stteet (this would provide two 7.S-foot parking 
lanes and a 10-foot driving Iane). Eligibility for two-sided parallel parking will depend on ilie S1reet's tra1lic 
volume, truck access requirements. and whether ar not there is space available for a vehicle to wait for an 
approaching vehicle to pass. Figure 2 ilIustrates the street dirnensions used by severa) parking configurations. 
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Pikel1'ine NeighborlrooJ - Parlcing Study and Recommendazions 

Parking Requirements for Residential Uses 

The Seattle Municipal Code (SMC) defines the parking requirements for new multi-family structures. Seruon 23 of 
the SMC is also referred to as the "Land Use Code." The parking ratios established by the City ~alance the need to 
provide on-site parlcing in oreler to reduce parking congestion on surrounding streets with the need to minimize the 
costs of housing associated with required off-street parking. The parking ratios alSo recognize the City's energy 
policies which encourage the use of public transit anei discourage the use of automobiles. The parking requiIements . 
vaJY according to the type of housing, the project and unit size, and the number ofbedrooms. Additional mitigation 
of parking impacts may be required under the State Environmental Policy Act (SEP A) where on-street parking is 
already at capacity as defined by Seattle Transportation (SEATRAN) or where the development itself would cause 
on-street parking to reach capacity. However, parking impact mitigation in multifamily zones uÎlder SEPA may not 
include reduction in development density. Mitigation under any other administIative review procedure is not 
required. (SMC 23.12.060, Policy 8: Quantity ofRequired Off-Street) 

" The SMC also provides for the establishment of a parking overlay to ensure that new housing development will 
not increase on-street parking congestion or to acknowledge areas in which parking demand may be less than . 
the requirement (SMC 23.12.060, Policy 8, Implementation Guideline 2). 

The SMC prohibits off-site accessory use parking in Lowrise and Midrise .areas. However, in order to encourage 
. shared parking facilities and to provide the flexibility to develop parking separate from residential structures in 

Highrise areas, off-site accessory use parking structures are permitted in Highrise areas, subject to administra
tive review. Off-site accessory use parking in the Highrise areas must be compatible with the resideutial char
acter of the arca. (SMC 23.12.060.) One of the recommendations for the PikelPine neighborhood is that acces
sory off-site parking be allowed. 

Table 1 summarizes the existing multi-fami1y residential parking requirements from the Land Use Code. The 
required number of parldng stalls ranges from 1.1 spaces per dwel1ing unit to I.S spaces per dwelling unit de
pending on the number of units and the avemge size of each unit 

Table 1. Par1dng Requirements for Various Multi-Family Residential Uses 

NumberlSizelType of Dwellng Unils 

2 te 10 dwelling lIlits 

11 to 30 dweI&ng unils 

31 to 66 dwelfing units . 

More !han 60 dwelling unils 

Averclge unit size greater!han 500 square feet 

More !han 50% of unils are 3 bedrooms 

Four~ dwelling units 

Low-income eIderIy 

Low-income cisabIed 

Artist studoldwelling 

Paoong ReQuired 

1.10 space per unit • 

1.15 space per unit • 

1.20 space per unit· 

1.25 space per unit· 

+0.0002 spaces per scpIre foot in excess ci 500 sf b 

+0.25 spaces per 3-bedroom unit 

+0.25 spaces per4-beaoom lI1it 

1 space per 6 units 

1 space per 4 unils 

1 space per unit 
a 1.5 spaces per unit tequRd lor 2 armere ~ units with 2 ar mere beQwms 

b Up 10 a maximum addiIionaI of O. 15 spac:es per dweIIing unit 

Soc.n:e: S.a/lJe Municipal Code 2l54.015. JuIy 1998. 
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PikelPine Neighborhood - Parking Stud.v anii RecommendatiollS 

Parking Requirements for Commercial Uses 

The City's parlcing policies for commercial zones are defi.ned in SMC 23.12.070. The parking requirements are 
set to ensure customer and employee parking nearby, reduce congestion on adjacent streets, and minimize spill
over parldng into adjacent te5idential areas. They are also intended to discourage undCrused parking facilities, 
which may mean tolerating occasional spillover parking. The code indicates that "flexibility shall be provided to 
encourage reuse of existing structures, support business expansion, development of small sites, and preservation 
of historic landmark districts and structures. " 

The minimum number of parking spaces required for commercial uses is generally based upon the gross floor 
area for a given type of use. W.ith some exceptions, parking is not required for the first 2,500 square feet of any 
non-residential use. If an existing parking deficit exists when a change of use oc:curs, the deficit is allowed ta 
continue unless the new use generates high volumes oftraffic. Parking for fleet vehicles is to be provided sepa
rately from the above requirements. The SMC also identifies certain exceptions ta the patking standards tbat 
would allow the required number of parking spaces ta be reduced by a maximum offorty percenl Exceptions . 
that apply to non-residential uses are outlined below . 

• In an industrial zone or a commercial zone that is not a pedestrian zone, parking may be reduced 
by 15 percentor 20 percent, respectively, ifthe use is within 800 feet ofa street with transit 

. service with IS-minute headways. The distance is calculated ta the nearest bus stop. 

• Parking requirements may be reduced up ta the 40 percent maximum by implementing alternative 
transportation programs, such as carpools, vanpools, transit passes, and the. provision. ofbicycle 
parking according ta code specifications. 

• Under certIin circumstances defined in the code, uses within 800 feet of ODe another may share 
parking facilities ta meet their minimum requirements. Parking may be shared between two land 
use categories Of within categories if the uses bave di1Jerent bours of operation. . 

• Under certIin circumstances defined in the cocie, commercial uses may enter into cooperative 
parking arrangements ta reduce individual businesses' parking requiremeDt from 10 ta 20 per
cent, depending upon the number ofbusinesses in the arrangemenl "Cooperative parking" allows 
customers to parlt once and waIk to numerous businesses. 

Table 2 identifies the minimum number of parking spaces for selected coDllllCJ'CÎal uses tbat might 0CQlI' in the 
neighborhood. The table represents a sampling of an extensive list of uses defined in Cbart A of SMC 23.54.015. 
For specific uses that are not defi.ned in the cocie, the Director ofDCLU determines the required number of off
street parking spaces based upon comparable uses. 

Table 2. Parklng Requirements for Seleded Commercial Uses 

L.and Use 

Custom and Craft WOIk 

Geoelal Retail Sales and Servipes 

Ground-floor businesses in multi-fartllly zones 

Oftice, Ad'ninistrative 

Oftice, Customer Service 

Research and Developnent I...aboratory 

Restaurant 

Sales, SeMce & Rental of CoITll1lEl!Cial EQUipment 
Soute: CMy of SNIIIe I.and Un CocIe 23.54.015, »t 1998. 
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Piku'Pine Neighborhood - Parldng Study QlId Rec,",unendarioll.$ 

EXISTING PARKING CONDITIONS 
This cbapter describes the existing parking conditions in the Pike/Pine neighborhood. It includes a discussion of 
0!1-street arur off-street parking supply, and parking demand information for the varioUs types of parking. 

On-Street Parking Supply 

Each stteet in the neighborhood was inventoried to determine the number and type of on-street paIking space5. 
The number of parking spaces was detennined by the number of vehicles that werc (or cou1d) park legally on 
the street Spaces where vehicles were parked ilIega11y were not included in the parking supply count 

On-street parlcing in the neighborhood includes many types of parking-meters, signed parking, residential 
., parking zones (RPZs), loading zones, and W\reStricted parking (no signed time 1imits or other restrictions). The 

parking invento:ry detennined tbat there are 1,613 legal parking spaces in the neighborhood. The breakdown of 
on-street parking spaces by type is summarized in T~le 3. 

Table 3. On-street Parking Spaces by Type 

Type of. Parking Nuniler of Soaces % of AII Soaces 

Meters 

2-hcuMeter 265 16.4% 

3O-minute Meter 11 0.7% 

1~nute Meter -2 0.4% 

Total MeteI'S 282 17.5% 

Slgned Paddng 

1-Hour Parking 152 9.4% 

1·Hour Parking Except wilh RPi Pemit 9 0.6% 

2-Hour Parking 136 8.4% 

2-Hour Parking Except wilh RPZ Pennit • 191 11.8% 
. , 

4-Hour Parking .$l. 2.8% 

Total SllIned Palklna· 535 33.2% 

LoadZones 
.. 

LoadII.Jnload (Includea Ioad zone meter spaces) 112 6.9% 

passenger LoadIUnioad 16 ~ 
Total Loading Zon .. 128 7.9% 

Unrestricted Parldnll Silaces 653 40.5% 

other Parklng Spaces (HancicaD and school bus zones) 15 0.9% 

Total AII Paddng Spaces 1,613 100.0% 
Scuce: Htfflon T /lllSllMlIion, Jw/e 1998. 
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Pike!Pine Neighborhood - Parlcing Study anii RecommendariOll3 

As shown in the previous table, a high pera:ntage of parking spaces in the neighborhood are unrestricted (41%). 
Many of the unrestricted parkiDg spaces are located on the non-anerial streets west of Harvard Avenue. Another 
pocket of unrestricted parking spaces exists on IOth and Iith Avenues south ofPike Strcet Other unrestricted 
parking spaces are scattered throughout theneighborhood. Figure 3 shows the location of umestricted parlcing 
spaces in the neighborhood._ • 

Metered parlcing spaces exist a10ng the primaJy commercial streets in the neighborhood-Pike and Pine Strcet 
west of IOth A venue aud Broadway. There are aIso some meters on the north-south strcets between Pikc and 
Pine Street including Harvard Avenue, Belmont Avenue, Melrose Avenue, arni Minor Avenue. Most ofthe 
meters in the neighborhood have two-hour time limits a1though there are a few loqUions with 30-minutc and 
15-mmute meters. Figure 4 shows the location of parking meters. 

Signed parlcing restrictions include one, two, and faur-hour parldng limits, as well as RPZs. These ~ of 
signed parlcing restrictions exist primari1y a10ng Pike and Pine Streets and the connecting north-south streets east 
cif Broadway. Figure 5 shows the signed parking restrictions in the neighborhood. There are two areas in the 
neighborhood that bave been signed as an RPz. These include the area north ofPine Street between llth Avenue 
and ISth Avenue. and a small area a10ng Union Strcet, Minor Avenue, and Bellevue Avenue. These RPZs aUow 
unlimited parlcing for vehicles tbat bave a valid permit for the arca; they a1so aUow two-hour parking by non
permitted vehicles. Permits are providcd to residents in the area. There is also a l-hour RPZ on the east sidc of 
lith Avenue between Union and Madison Street Figure 6 shows the location of residential parlcing zones. 

Figure 7 shows the lacation ofload zones in the neighborhood. There are severa! types of load zones in the 
neighborhood. Commercial vehicle loadlunload zonesarerestricted to Iicensed commercial vehicles only .. There 
are also generalloadlunload zones that could be used by anyone who lII3kes a deliveIy or pick-up within the 
signed tinte limit passenger load zones have the shortest time dwation, typically three minutes. 

On-Street Parking Oemand . 

. Parldng demand surveys were performed far aU streets in the PikelPine neighborhood dwing two time periods: 
weekday between 10:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M., and weeknight between 6:00 and 9:00 P.M. An demand counts were per
formed on Wednesday, May 20,1998. Because the parldng demand surveys were performedin themiddleofthe 
day and at night when truck loading activity is minimal, the demand for loading zones was not included in the 
survey. As described in the PDl'king Supp{y section, there are 1,478 metered, signed, and ODJestJictedparldng spaces 
in the PikelPine neighborhood that are available for passenger vehicles. During the weekday (midday) survey, 1,264 
of these spaces (86%) were occupied. During the weeknight (evening) survey, 1,314 ofthese spaces (89%) were oc
cupied. The Appendix includes a block-by-block SUIl1J1lIIIY ofthe parking supply and demaDd smveys. 

ne utilization bY type of parking was compiled to show how various parking RStrictions afi'ect paIking de
mand. The utilization by type is shown on Figure 8. Since the parking demand counts were performed for an 
entire block and did not difIerentiate between what ~ of parking were utilized, this analysis only considered 
the streets with a single type ofparldng. Sixty-four percent (64%) ofthe parking spaces in the neighborhoOii 
were included in the utilization anaIysis. . 
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Pilu/Pint Ntighbomood - Parldng Study and RecommtmilJljofLS 

Figura 8. Par1<ing Demand by Type of Par1<ing 

,~~--------------------------------------------------------, 

.w .. kday Demand 
cw .. knlght Demand 

The parldng demand analysis shows that tbe umestricteti parking spaces are weIl used at au times of tbe day. 
Hal! of the 653 umestricteti parking spaces in the neighborhood are locatcd west of Harvard Avenue where they 
could provide convenient, frec parldng for downtown Seattle employees or Convention Center visitors. 1bis 
entire section ofthe ncighborbood is locatcd within one-hal! mile of the Convcntion Center. By comparison, tbe 
Seafust Columbia Center in downtown Seattle is locatcd about one-half mile from the ceDler of the North 
Kingdome Parking Lot where many downtown employees park. Because these umestricteti parking spaces may 
now be serving commuters that live outside of the neighborhood, Heffron TnmsporIation IeeOmmCDds that tbe 
neighborhood pursue a 2-hour Residential Parking Zone for many ofthe str=ts in the westml section ofthe 
neighborhood. Such a zone would allow 2-hour parking for business customers and visitors, and au-day/Digbt 
parkiDg for residelits who have a valid permit on thcir vehic1e. It would disc:ourage loDg-term parldng for non
residents. The aty of Seattle' requires approval from 60 percent ofthe residents and lmsinesses within the RPZ 
before it is implementcd. 

'Ihe parldng clemand analysis also shows that the 2-hour meter spaces are about 700A, utilizcd during tbe ciay, 
and more than 100% utilized in tbe evening. The metered spaces are primarily locatcd along streets in the com
mercial core area west of Broadway and may be more heavily utilized in the evening because of restaurants, 
night clubs, and tbe Egyptian Theater in tbe arca. The meters are not in effcct after 6:00 PoM., thcreforc, the mc
tered spaces mayalso be used by residents in the neighborhood who park on the strect au night During tbe day, 
there are several strect sections whcre tbe mcters wcre not weIl ntilized. These include: Minor Avenuc between 
Pikc and Pine Strect (12% utilizcd), Pikc Strect between Boren and Summit Avenucs (41% utilizcd), Pinc Street 
between Bcllevuc and Belmont Avenues (44% utilizcd). Hubble Place (54% utilizcd), and Broadway bctween 
Madison and UDion Street (560/0 utilized). Depcnding on the typc of futurc dcvelopment that occurs on tbesc 
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streets, it may be appropriate to remove the parking meters and repJace them with signs for 2-hour parking. The 
other parking meters in the neighborhood were well utilized during both the daytime and evening surveys. 

There are two residential parking zones (RPZs) in the neighborhood; one in the southwest corner of the neigh
borhood and another in theJlortheast corner ofthe neighborhood. These RPZs alIow Unlimited'parking for vehi
cles with a valid permit for the RPz, and two-hour parking for others. Overall, RPZ spaces in the neighborhood 
were 87"10 utiIized during the daytime and 84% utilized at night The highest level ofRPZ-space utiIization 
occurred on Union Street between Boylston and Teny Avenues where the spaces were 100% utilized during the 
daytime and about 95% utilized at nighl Except for this section, the SUrvey found that there were at least one or 
two parking spaces available per block which he1ps reduce the distance that residents or visitors must drive to 
find an available parking space. 

One side of Il th Avenue between Union and Madison Street is signed for 1-hour parking except with an RPZ 
pennit. This RPZ is unique because it is so sma11 and also because it alIows 1-hour parking (ali other RPZs al
low 2-hour parking). This smaII RPZ (nine parldng spaces) is surrounded by unrestricted parking. The parking 

" demand survey found tbat this 1-hour RPZ was well utilized during both the day and evening. 

Off-Street Public Parking Supply and Demand 

There are severa! otf-street public parking 1015 8JId gamges in.the neighborhood. The number of spaces in each 
lot plus additionaI information about cost were collected for each ofthese.parking 1015. The location·of 1015 is . 
shown on Figure 9. Information about the number of parking spaces and pricing structures is presented in Table· 
4. There are an estimated 738 off-street parking spaces available during the day for public usc. An additiODal 
590 parking spaces are available in the evenings when thC Seattle CentJal Community College gamge and one 
other lot are available to the public. The pricing structure shows that the average fee for two hours of parking is 
$3.20. The average fee for all-day parking is $9.00. Ifthe Harvani Marlcet gamge is exc1uded since its fee 
structure is purpose1y set to discowage long-term parking and validate for its own customers; then the average 
fee for two hour parking is $3.60 and the average fee for alI-day parking is $6.33. This shows that most parking 
lot managers in the neighborhood favor long-term parking since it oo1y costs twice as much to park ali day as it 
does to park for two hours. Also, it costs a customer almost twice as much to park in an off-street parldog lot . 
than to utilize an on-street parking meter for two hours; otf-street parking is bigher stiU if the customer SIayS for 
less than two hours. 

The demand for off-street parking was surveyed two times for this study: once mid-day on a weekday and once 
after 6:00 P.M. on a weeknight The surveys were performed in June 1998. The 1arge gmage at secc was not 
counted during this survey; however, sources at SCCC confinned that there is substantial capacil;y available 
duriIig the evening hours. Table 4 summarizes the demand for off-street public parking in the neighborhood. 
The surveys determined that about 78% ofthe available parking is utilized during the daytime periods. 

Auto Ownership 

The PikelPine neighborhood bas one ofthe lowest auto ownersbip rates of any neighborhood in the City of Se
attle. Based on 1990 Census data, for each residential dwe1ling unit in the neighborhood !here are 0.62 automo
biles. This compares to the City-wide avemge of 1.49 amos per dwelling unit The low auto-ownership in the 
neighborhood may be reiated to its close proximity 10 downtown Stattle, the inCOIne level of residents who live 
in the arca, the close proximity 10 services, or the existing Iack of parking supply in the neighborhood. 
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Table 4. Public Oft·slreel Parklng Supply and Oemand 

I SI!!!ls AvaUaHg for Nl/lc Parldng Eee Wee~d~ Earfdng Demand 

Lol' Descripllon Weekday Evenlng 2Hotn AlIDay Evenlng 
Week:l' 
(Mldday 

Evenlng 
(alter 6 P.M.) 

1 Pina Streel wesl of Ma/rose Avenue 48 48 $4.00 $5.00 $5.00 34 15 

2 Bellevue Avenue north of Pina Streel 43 43 nla nla . nla 36 I 12 

3 Soolheas\ of Plka SIreeUBeilevue Avenue 40 40 $6.00 $8.00 $6.00 , 28 4 

4 Sunuril Avenua sou\h of Plka Plke SIrae\ 18 18 $2.00 .$5.50 $1.00 15 7 

5 sece Parking Garage Raserved 527 nla nla $3.00 Resarved Unknown 

6 Wes\ slde of Harvard across rrom QFe 82 82 $3.00 $5.00 $3.00 102 15 

7a Halvard Markel- tJwer Parklng lol 76 76 $1.50 2 $21.00 nla 50 53 

7b Harvard Marke\- Lower Parklng lol 206 206 $1.50 2 $21.00 nla 170 Unknown 

8 Soulhwasl comer of BroadwaylUnion Reserved 18 nla nla $2.00 ReseIVed 1 

9 Easl slde of Broadway north of Unlon 30 30 $2.00 $6.50 $3.00 26 2 

10 Easl slde of Broadway across rrom sece 57 57 $6.00 $7.00 $6.00 21 5 

11 Easl alde of Broadway soolh of Plrie 30 30 $4.25 $8.00 $3.00 20 15 

12 Plka Streel belween 101h and lllh Avenues 25 25 $3.00 $7.00 $7.00 17 8 

13 Northweslof Plne StreeV131h Avenue 36 36 $2.00 $5.00 $2.00 21 15 

14 NOI1hwesl of Pina StreeV141h Avenue (Proposed) 47 47 . nla nla nla nla nla 

s_: Hetlon TIlIIIIpCIIfaIiI, JtIy 1996. s- pIItt!g suppIy and ptice IttImrtaIion ptQV/ded by s.aIIIe CenhI Commrm/ly CoIIege, M..:/t 2. 1998. 

Mia not ~Of not • ....". 

2 WiIIt n/Jdal/on 
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Pike/Pi". Neighhorhood - Parldng Study anii Recommendanons 

PARKING RECOMMENDATIONS 
This section presents parlcing measures that He1fron Transportation recommends be considered for the 
Pike/Pine neighborhood. Inc!uded are: on-street parking recommendatioDS, off-street paddng recommendatioDS, 
land use cade revisions, and measures to encowage non-automobile modes of travel. The measures recom
mended herein should be prioritized anei validated through the PikelPine neighborhood's ongoing neighborhood 
planning process. 

Because of the diverse Iand use in the Pike/Pine neighborhood, the availableparking within the neighbomood 
must be shared by restatmmts, retail shops. offices, automotive uses, industrial uses, and residents. While there 
are strategies that may improve now parlcing supply is aIIocated to serve ODe or more of these uses, no single 
sttategy will serve aii uses. Therefore, many parldng management stra1egies are recommended to address the 
diverse parking needs of the neighborhood. , . 

On-Street Parking Recommendations 

The City of Seattle' s current palicy is to obtain approvai of property owners andlor tenaIIls along a street front
age before changes to parking a10ng that street are imp1emented. TypicaIly, 60% of the property ownersltenants 
must agree to the revisioD. -lbis palicymakes it difficult to implement parking changes thatmay be in thebest 
interest of the City and the neighborhood.- It may aIso contribute to the perception.that on-street parking spaces 
are "owned" by the adjacent property. On the other hand, this existing palicy bas limited the abiIity of residents. 
to change on-street parking restrictiODS along commercial streets and vice versa. In the long nm, the City of 
Seattle may need to re-evaluate this palicy of obtaiDing adjacent property owner permissian to revise on-street 
parlcing sa that the goaIs outlined in the City's Comprehmsive Pion and Draft Transportatton Stramgic Pion 
can be rea1ized. The Comprehensive Plan 's goaIs reIated to parking are: 

GIS: Provide enough parldng to sustain the economic viability and vitaIity of commercial areas 
while discouraging commuting by singIe-occupant vehicle. 

Gl6: Reduce use ofcars over time, panicularly for commute trips. 

G17: Make the best use of the City's limited street space, seek baIance among competing uses, and 
protect neighborhoods !rom overflow padcing. . 

Until the City's palicy is changed, recommendatioDS to revise on-street parking in this report wouId require ad
jacent property owner/teoant approvaI. Implementation ofthe recommendations in this report would Iikely require 
that a neighborhood sponsor, suc:b. as the Mcrchants ofPike Pine (MOFP), shepherd a petition to affected property 
owners. Once the petition has 60% approvaI, Seattle Transportation (SEATRAN) WOuld be respansible for 
making the requested chaDges. Recommendations related to meter hours arul meter rewnue sharing would Iikely 
require approval by the Seattle City Council. On-street parking recommendatioDS are listed below. 

1. Add on-street parking spaces where possible. There are severallocations in the DCighborhood where 
additioual parldng spaces could be added. SectiODS ofBeUevue, Summit, Belmont and Harvard Avenues, for 
example, are 42 feet wide. This width would allow angIe parking an ODe side ofthe street and para1Iel parking 
on the other side of the street. Some sectiODS of these streets already have this parking configwatiOD. Adding 
angle parking on ODe side ofthe street where paraIIel parking currentIy exists could increase the parking supply 
by up to 50%. There are aIso many streets in the neighborhood wherc parking is restricted an ODe sidc ofthe 
street to allow a wider driving iane. However, some of these low volume streets could bave parking on both 
sides of the street if they are It least 2S-feet wide. lbis would retain ODe Iane for through tIaffic, although ve
hicles approaching from opposite ends ofthe street may need to yield to ODe another (e.g., most streets in the 
WaIlingford neighborhood). 

2. Support Bus Zone ConsoUdation. King CountyfMctro is coDsidering consolidating transit stops as a DU:aIIS to 
improve transit speed and reliability. Bus stops are typically located at two-block interva1s. The conso1ida1ian 
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would spread these stops to approximately three-block intervals.1n addition to the transit benefits, bus stop 
consolidation would also frec up cwb space for parlOng. 

3. Reduce time Iimits for signed oa-street parkiag within oae-balf block of commercial areas. Many of the 
streets in the neighborh.QOd have unrestricted (unsignedlunmetered) parldag. Most of this unrestricted parking 
is located on the north-south streets west of Broadway and on Uth aIJd IOth Avenues south ofPilce Stleet 
Some of these streets are within one block of the commercial core arca on Pilee aud Pine Streets whcre parlring 
tumover may be desired. Installing signs with "2-Hour" parking limitsbetween 9:00 A.M. aIJd 6:00 P.M., or 
installing meters, would increase parking tumover for customers aIJd reduce use of these spaces by employee 
and residents. 

4. Add new parking meterS: Parking meters are the most effecti,ve way to encourage parking tumover in areas 
with high parking demand. Meters are located along both Pilee aIJd PineStreets west of 10th Avenue E, on 
Broadway, and on some ofthe side streets between Pike andPine Streets west of Broadway. As additional 
higher-intensity commercial uses are developed in the area east of IOth Avenue E, parlcing meters should be 

" considered to increase parlring tumover for these businesses. 

5. Decrease meter parking duratioa limits. All but 16 ofthe existing 280 meters in the PikeIPine neighborhood 
have two-hour time limits. Some businesses may bencfit by having more meters with 15 or 30-minute time 
limits. This would increase the parking tumover for on-stm:t parlcing. 

. 6. Institute Rcsidcotial Parking Zooe (RPZ) 00 streets west of Harvard Avenue. The parking supply aud 
. demand analysis performed for the P~ine Neighborhood determined tbat most ofthe parking spaces west of. 

Harvard Avenue are unrestricted. These spaces were wel11l1ilized at alI times ofthe day.,Because there are ne 
parking restrictiOIlS, this arca could be providing coaveoient, frec parking for dowotowo Seattle employees or 
Convention Center visitors. This entire section ofthe neighborhood is located witbin one-half mile of the 
Convention Center. By comparison. the Scafirst Columbia Center in dowotown Seattle is located aboat one-half 
mile from the center of the North Kingdome Parking Lot where many dowotown employees parlc. Ta prevent 
downtowo commuters from parking in this arca, aud to encomage more parking tumover during the daytime 
hours, it is recommended that the neighborhood pursue a Two-hour Residential Parking Zone for many of the 
streets in the westem section of the neighborhood. Streels with commercial uses should be excluded !rom the 
RPZ.Such a zone would alIow two-hour parking for business customers aud visitors, aud all-day/nigbt parkiDg 
for residents who have a valid pennit on their vehicle. It would discourage long-term parIdng for non-residents. 
As previously mentioned, an RPZ would require approval by the adjacent property owners andIor tenaDts. 

7. Enend meter operatiag boun to 9:00 P.M. Existing parking meters in the neighborhood are not enforced 
after 6:00 P.M. A meter-tumover survey performed for the north cod of Broadway as part ofthe Capitol Hill 
Parlcing Study determined tbat meter tumovcr declines steadily after 6:00 P.M. In addition, the existing en
forcement hours allow meters to be occupied by the same yehicle from 4:00 PoM. unIil the next moming. 
Extending the meter hours (anei enforcing the extended hours) would increase meter tumover between 6:00 aud 
9:00 P .M. Higher meter tumover in the evening would inc:rease the amount of parking avallable for customers 
to the many restaurants and other evening uses along Pike lIIid Pine Stleets. The cod time of9:00 P.M. is rec
ommended instead of a later time since it would allow a customer to bave dinner in the neigbborbood anei then 
atterui a 9:00 or 9:30 P.M. movie without having to wony about the meter expiring. 

8, Institute Meter Revenue ShariDg witb Neighborhood. Extending meter hours in the PikeIPine Neigbbor
hood may have initial impacts that could be off-set through an exteDsive outreach lJId·marketing campaign to 
educate business customers, owoers, aud employees as well as resideDts about the cbange in meter times. The 
cost of this marketing could be offset by a portion ofthe excess meter revenues generated. by t1i.e extended op- . 
erating hours. Studies to determine how extended meters function aud to qwmtify their effectiveness on park
ing tumover, should also be performed after the enforcement extension is implemeuted. These studies should 
be compared to existing conditions. Since extending the meter hours by fcur hours per day would increase 
meter revcnues by about 330/0, one method to fund the marketing aud meter studi.es is for the City of Seattle to 
sbare a pertion of the meter revenues with a recognized neighborhood association such as a Business , 
Improvement Association (BIA) or other group that would be responsible for the maJketing campaign aild 
meter studies. 
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9. Establisb differential parldog fmes that are appropriate for various oeigbbomoods. Parldng inftaction 
fines that are appropriate in downtown Seattle may be too high for outlying neighboriloods. Fines that are tdo 
high may discourage customers from visiting the neighborhood in !avar of subwban sites whcre parking is 
readily available and me. Fines that are proportioaal ta the cost of off-street parldng in a neighborilood would 
be more appropriate. • -

10. Increase enfon:ement. All parldng restrictions are only effective ifthey are adequately enforced. Additioaal 
enforcement is needed in areas that are signed witb "2-Hour Parking" instead ofmcters since enforcement 
officers must marie tires ta determine bow long a vehicle bas been parked. 

Il. Consolidate and/or moate Ioading zonei. The PikeIPine neighborhood bas many bloclcs with two, three, 
and even four loadiog zoneS. In sucb cases, the size of the individualloading zones may be too small to 
accommodate today's truck sizes, and tbe oumber of loading zones may be reducing the parlcing capacity 
available for customers. The exiSting loadiog zones sbould be reviewed to determine ifthey are adequate ta 
selVe the existing demand, if two ar more loadiog zooes could be consolidated, if a loading zone could be reIa
cated ta tbe end of a block: oradjaceot to an aDey, or if a loading zone cou1d be elimiDa""AL One longer loading 
zone on eacb side of tbe street sbou1d be sufficient for most business and resic1ent needs. 

12. Prepare informatioo packet regarding varioul on-street parking optioas. The City of Seattle's cuneot 
policy is to obtain approvaI of property owoers andIor tenants along a street frontage before cbanges to parking 
aloog that street are implemeotcd. However, most people probably do not reaJjze how parking adjaceot to their 
property cou1d be improved. SEA'IRAN sbould create an information pa.cket regarding the types of changes 
that are possible, the parameters (e,g.. street and sidewalk width) that need to be met before chaDges will &e 
made, and the process for initiatingthe change with tbe City. Similar informatioo packets have been created 
for the City' s Resic1ential Parldng Zone ProgIam and SIreet Tree Program. 

Off-Street Parking Management Options 

The City of Seattle's Land Use Cade establisbes the requirements for off-street paddng in terms of number of 
spaces, size, Iandscaping etc. However, tbe City does not control how off-street parking is lIl8JIagCd in pri
vately-owoed parking lots. There are many operatioaal measures that could be implemeoted to improve off
street parking. Off-street paddng management recommendations are 1isted below. A subsequent sectioo dis
cusses Lond Use Code revisions that may aIso improve parking in the &rea. 

1. Reduce parking rates for sbort-term parkiDg. Current rate structures for short-tenn off-street parldng lots 
3ll? not competitive with oo-street meters. Changing the rate structure to eocourage sbort-tenD parking may.in
crease utilization ofthe off-street parking lots and increase parldng tumover. Because ofthis, severallocations 
where parking rates were cbanged to favor short-term parking (sucb as dowotowo Portland) bave reporteei an 
increase in parking revenue even when additioaal stafiing for tbe parldng 10ts was required. Rates that filvor 
sbort-term parking wou1d also discourage parking lots in the neighborilood from becoming satellite ~ for 
dowotowo Seattle. . -

2. Improve sigoage to off-street Iots. Many of the off-street parldng 10ts in the neigbborbood are difficu1t to 
find, and are underutilized by customers. Uniform sigoage di=:ting motorists to park:ing Iots would likely im
prove utilization of lots that are not vislble from the main street. 

3. Provide valet parldDg. Local businesses can improve parking for customers by providiDg valet paddng. A 
valet service wou1d require a supply of off-street parking. However, because valets' can double-stack cars 
(end to end), less space would be required than if the customers had to park themselveL Ia areas when: 
there are several similar businesses on the same block, there is tbe potential to sbare valet services. Valet 
companies often operate only 00 ~ obtained from tips. 

4. Validate parking for off-street parldag lou. A neighborilood-wide validation progmm could be established 
using existing off-street parking 10ts similar to the "Easy Streets" program in downtown Seattle. Customers 
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who patronize local businesses in the neigbborhoods could receive reduced-price parking in recognized park
ing lots. 

5. Expand the Seattle Central Community CoUege (SCCe) parking garage. SCCC is proposing to e."ql8IId its 
on-campus parldng suPl'ly. The current proposal is to add approximately 250 spa'ces. The majority of these 
would Iikely be added to the main gamge on the south side of campus, although some spaces could be added 
elsewhere. With the expansion, more parldng spaces wouId be provided for carpools. The parldng lot expan
sion would reduce the number of ars parked on the surrounding stieets, particularly if combined with JneaS
ures ta discourage student's from parlcing on the streets (such as two-hour parking ar RPZs). 

6. Promote public use of SCCC parking garage during the school's off-peak parking houn. SCCC's peak 
parlcing times occur from 7:00 A.M. to about 12:00 P.M. During the aftemoon, evening, and night, parking is 
available in this garage that could be used to satisfy parking demand during the peak parking times in the 
PikelPine neighborhood. SCCC currently seUs public parking in this garage during its off-peak hours. anei also 
sells residential parking passes for ovemigbt parking. Active promotion of this service would likely increase 

" utillzation ofthis facility. 

7. EDcourage replacement of pubUc parkiDg spaces when surface parking lots are redeveiopecl. There are 
severa! off-street, surfdce parking lots in the neighborhood that could be redeveloped. Deve10pers shouId be 
encouraged. ta replace existing off-street parking for public use. Development or financial incentives may be 
needed in areas where the revenue from this public parkingwouId not cover the cost of constructing it 

8. Share available parking in private parldng lot& Parldng capacity may be available in private business ar 
residential parking'lots during certain times ofthe day. This parking could be shared with businesses that M- . 

quire additional customer or employee parking during those periods when excess capadty is avaiIable. Shared 
parking in residential parking structures may require c:hanges in the City's Land Use Code discussed in the 
next section. 

9, Market ali parking management improvements. The key to any ofthe âbove options is ta educate custom
ers about them. Individual businesses or MOPP could inform customers about parking availability and other 
parking programs. 

Parking CodelPolicy Revisions 

Severalparking code and parking palicy revisions tbat wouId improve the neighborhood's parking conditions 
are suggested below. These revisions may he1p the neighborhood meet some of its other goals such as reducing 
housing costs, increasing density, and ~taining low automobile dependency. 

1. Allo" off-site parkiog for residential uses in Lowrise and Midrise zones. Off-site acx:essory-use parldng is 
c:urrently prohibited in Lowrise and Midrise areas, although it is allowed in Highrise areas. For many older 
buildings that are being redeveloped for housjng, it may be infeasible or cost-prohibitive ta provide paiking for 
the residents on site. Therefore, many developers may apply for exemptions from the parking cade. A1lowing 
off-site accessory parking for residential uses may reduce the on-street parking impact of some residen1ial 
developments. 

2. Allow "shared parkiDg" for residential uses in Lowrise and Midrise zones. Sbared parking may be used ta 
satisfy the parking re-quirements of two ar more land uses. However. it does not c:urrently apply to residential 
uses in Lowrise or Midrise zones. A shared-parking provision wouId provide developeIS with greater flexibil
ity in salisfying their paddng requirements by combining resources ta create off-Sitcloff-stre-et parking garages 
for two or more residential developments. One example of this type of use would be for a developer who OWDS 
two site5 in clase proximity. Rather than constructing separate garages in each structure, a single pmge in ODe 

of the structures tbat satisties both parking re-quirements couId be constructed. This would likely reduce overall 
parking costs, and may help satisfy parldng requircments when it is nat possible ta construct on-site paIking 
because of building age, site size, or other constraints. 
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3. Increase the allowable distances between sbared parking locations. Shared parlcing is alJowed among 
different land uses or properties so long as the uses are within 800 feet of each other. 1bis was the average 
walking distance for parkers at off-street parking facilities reporteei by the New York City Bureau of Public 
Roads in a 1964 report. However, another well known study (Urban Spacefor PedestriDns, Pusbkarev anei 
Zupan, 1975) determined!bat the average wa1king distance between the office andparking was 1,800 feet 
Many residents in the PilCe/Pine neighborhood bave stated tbat they use their .automobiles fewer than two times 
per week and must park great distances from home in oreier to :tind low-<:ost or fr= parldng spaces witbout 
time resttictions. Because existing on-street parking in the. PikeIPine neighboIhood is so well utilized, it is Wl

Iikely tbat increasing the alJowable distance between shared uses wou1d cause additional parlcing to spillover 
onto neighboIhood streets. . 

. 4. Establish parking requirements tbat are appropriate .ror tbe PikeJPine neigbborhood. Mauy ofthe 
parking requirements in the City's Land Use Code relate to the land use only and not to the neigb.borhood 
when: that land use is located. For example. restaurants throughout the city require the same number ofpark
ing spaces per seat; however, a restaurant on Pine Street generates less demand for parldng than the same size 

" restaurant near AIki. Lower parking rates for residential uses may aIso be appropriate for developments 10-
cated close to major transit Iines and services. The City should adopt parking requirements that account for 
the characteristics of the Pike/Pine neighborhood anei other wban villages. 

Options to Encourage Non-Automobile· Modes of Transportation 

The following measures could be implemented to declease theneed to ownan automobile or· to use an auto 
when visiting the Pike!Pine neighborhood. 

1. Support transportation demand management. Many employers anei institutions in tbe oeighborhood have 
existing transpOrtation demand management plans that have been e1fective in reducing tIaveI by sing1e-occu
pant vchicles. The neighboIhood should encourage continuation and expansion of these progmms. 

2. Implement "car sharing" program. Car sharing programs have bee.a established in the Cities ofPort1and and 
Vancouver. B.C. They are cssentially cooperatives through wbich members have access to jointly-owned vebi
cles. King CountylMetro is currently evaluating car sharing programs; it may provide some seed money to es
tablish such a program in the Seattle arca. 

3. Improve access to renta! cars. Residents have stated that they would be able to Iive without a carifrenting a 
car was more convenient (e.g., renta! agency localed in the neighborhood). Information diW!JDinatrd by the 
neighborhood (or others) that compares the cost of car ownersbip to the occasional renta1 of a car may increase 
the attractivcness of renta! cars. 

4. Improve transit service. More frequent transit service and raster connectioDS to c!estioations would 1ikeIy 
reduce automobile travel and parking demand in the neighborhood. 

5. Improve/Increase Parking ror Bicydes. More bicycle racks and improved security for bikes couId increase 
the attractiveness of bicycling in the neighborhood. 

6. Extend the ricJe.rrie zone up to Broadway. Frec traDSit service to and through the PikeIPinc aud Broadway 
areas may reduce automobile travcl and parking demand. Because King CountylMctro is UDJikely to fund an 
extension of tbe free service, costs ofthe extension may need to be paid by residents aDdIor businesses. 
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APPENDIX 

PARKING SURVEY DATA 
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PlkelPlne Nelghborhood Parklng Inventory and Parklng Oemand 
SlIVeys Perfooned OII Thll'Sday, Mey 20, 1998 .. 

Number of ParkJ!! S~s; Weekdall Demand 
Slreel FranIlo M2 M30 M15 Sl S2 S4 S1·RPZ S2-RPZ TU PLZ U Olher Desa1>lor Tolal (no lZ) D~lina Nl~1 

H.mbIe Place Pla to 9th 13 2 M2 13 7 15 
Minor Ave Plke to Unlon 19 S2·RPZ 19 17 17 
Minor Ava Pina lo Plke 16 M2 16 2 12 
BorenAve Union to Pina NP O O O 
MKoseAve PIke 10 Plne 14 5 M2 14 15 16 
MKoseAve Pina lo Yale NP O O O 
MKoseAve Yale lo ODve 13 U 13 '4 14 
Yale Ave M80seloend 11 U 11 11 11 
BeIIevue Ava Unlon to Pika 8 12 6 S1/S2-RPZI 26 17 17 
Bellevue Ave PIke toPlna 10 3 2 10 S2·RPZIU 20 18 19 
BeIIevue Ava PIn. to Ollve 1 1 16 1 U 16 20 17 
BeIIevue Ava Olva Wftllo 06ve SI 4 3 1 U 3 5 4 
Crav.f1X'd PI Unlon to PIke • 11 U 11 11 7 
SIImIitAve Union 10 Plka 3 20 U 20 19 11 
SIIlIIlH Ava Plke lo Pina 2 24 U 24 19 11 
SlIlIIlit Ave Pîne lo ODve 4 22 U 22 23 21 
BemonlAve . Union 10 Plke 5 14 SlIU 19 18 18 
BemonlAve Pllea to Pina 7 3 14 M2/U 21 19 22 
BemonlAve Pina 10 Ollva 3 37 U 37 37 39 
BoyIston Ave Union to Pllce 13 U 13 13 11 
Baylston Ave Plketo Pina 1 14 U 14 11 12 
Baylston Ave Plnelo orNa 3 8 U 8 9 8 
HlnwdAve UnIon la PIke 6 U 6 8 4 
HlmrdAve PlkeloPine 20 3 M2 23 24 26 
HlnwdAve Plkelo Olva 16 S2 16 16 16 
Broa<tNay Macison 10 UnIon 25 1 M2 25 14. 22 
Broa<tNay UnIon 10 Plke 13 2 2 M2 15 12 16 
Broa<tNay PIke 10 Pina 6 2 1 M2 8 9 7 
Broadtvay PlneloOIva 18 2 M2 20 19 20 
NagIe PI Pina 10 Olva 2 12 U 12 11 13 
Broadtvay COIIl Macison lo Seneca 9 Sl 9 6 7 
Broacttvay COII1 Seneca to UnIon 10 U 10 9 8 
10111 Avenue MacIson 10 Seneca 8 3 SlIU 11 9 11 
10lhAvenue seneca ta UnIon 5 3 23 S2/U 28 26 26 
10lhAvenue UnIon la Plke 1 29 U 29 33 37 
10lhAvenue PIke ta Pina 12 2 28 S2JlI 40 40 36 
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PlkelPlne Nelghborhood Parklng Inventory and Parklng Oemand 
Surveys Performed on Thll'Sday. May 20. 1998 .; 

Number of Partdng Spaces: WeekdaX Dema!!!l 
S,"eel FronVto M2 M39 M15 81 S2 84 SI-RPZ S2-RPZ TLZ PLZ U Olher Descr!elor Tolal lno lZ) Dayline NI!!!!I 

11th Avenll8 Madison 10 Union 9 4 SI·RPZJU 13 15 11 
llth Avenll8 Union 10 Plke 1 44 U 44 45 43 
11th Avenll8 Plka 10 Plne 9 2 16 SIIU 25 26 26 
lllhAvenue Pina 10 Oliva 28 2 7 S2IU 35 36 31 
12thAvenue Union 10 Pka 3 15 2 S2 18 17 17 
12thAvenue Pike 10 PIna 9 4 13 SIIU 22 19 20 
12thAvenue Pina 10 0Iive 8 2 14 SIIU 22 32 18 
13111Avenue Madlson 10 Plke 3 5 S2IU 8 7 7' 
13111Avenue Pika 10 Pina 11 S2 11 5 9 
13111 Avenll8 Pina IoOIve 11 5 S2·RPZ 11 9 10 
14111Avenue Plke 10 Pine 18 3 1 S2 19 9 12 
14111Avenue Pina 10 OJive 19 2 10 S2-RPZ/lJ 29 21 20 
15111Avenue Madlson 10 Pina 9 U il 9 8 
15thAvenue Plnelo OBve 21 S2-RPZ 21 13 13 
OIveWay MeflIse 10 BeIIewe NP O O O 
OIIveS .. eet BaIIewe 10 StInmIt 1 10 U 10 8 10 
0IIve Sl'eet SIIlII1It 10 Bemont 10 U 10 10 10 
OIveShal Beh10nl 10 BIIYIston 8 U 8 9 8 

Ollve Shal BoyIston 10 H1rv1Wd 12 U 12 13 12 
QliveSnel 11111 10 12th 16 S2-RPZ 16 17 16 
OJIveSnel 12111 10 13111 12 S2-RPZ 12 10 9 
O\IYeShet 13111 10 14111 13 S2-RPZ 13 13 12 
Olive Slreel 14th 10 15111 14 . 1 S2·RPZ 14 8 10 
PlneSh!et Minor ta Mel'ose 5 1 M2 5 4 5 
Pina Slreel Mel'ose 10 BeIIevue 8 1 M2 8 4 8 

PInaSnel BelIevue 10 SIIlII1It 10 2 M2 11 5 • 10 
PtneS,"eet SIIlII1It 10 Behon' 7 3 M2 7 3 9 
PtneSh!et Beh10nl 10 BoyIsIon 11 3 M2 12 13 12 
PlneSIIeet BoyIston 10 H1mRI 11 4 M2 11 10 13 
PIneShal HarvIId 10 Broact.vay 4 M2 4 4 4 
PlneSh!et BroadMy 10 IOth 2 12 2 SI 16 15 16 
Pina Slreel 10111 ta 11111 7 10 SII84 17 15 17 
PlneShIe' 11111 10 12111 5 11 SI/S4 18 14 16 
PlneShIeI 12111 10 13111 4 5 2 S2-RPZl84 9 7 10 
PIne SIreeI 131h 10 14th 11 1 SI '11 1 4 
PlneShIeI 14111 10 15111 12 SI 12 O 6 
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Plke/Plne Nelghborhood Parklng Inventory and Parklng Demand 
SIlIVBYS Perfonned OII Thursday, May 20, 1998 .' 

NlI1'ber 01 ParIdng SJ?aees: Wee~dav Demand 
Slreel From'Io M2 M30 M15 81 S2 S4 SI·RPZ S2-RPZ TU PLZ U Olher Descriptor Totaqno~ D!lUme Nlghl 

PikeSlreet HItilIe 10 80ren 4 8 M2JC1IIpOOI 12 10 4 
Plke Slreel Boren 10 Minor 11 1 M2 12 5 12 
PlkeSlreet Minor 10 Belewe 3 3 1 M2IM30 7 1 6 
Plke Slreel Bellewe 10 SlIII11Il 15 M2 15 8 16 
Plke .SIreeI 8I111I1II110 Betnonl 5 2 2 2 M2JM30 9 6 9 
PlkeStreel Bemonllo BayIston 7 1 M2 8 8 8 
Plke Slreet Boytston tu HImI'd 7 3 7 M2N 14 .5 14 
PlkeSlreet HaIva'd tu BroecMay 14 1 M2 15 10 15 
Pike SIreeI Broadway 10 10111 9 2 M2 11 7 13 
PkeStreel 10111 tu 11111 11 9 S1/ll 20 14 19 
PIke Streel 11111 tu 12111 5 13 2 S1/S2 18 12 14 
PI<e Street 12111 10 13111 9 5 9 SIIU 18 14 18 
Plke Slreel 131h ta 141h 8 1 7 SIIU 15 9 14 
Union Slreel T!!}: 10 Boren 7 2 13 S2-RPZJlJ 20 20 18 
Union Streel Boren 10 Minor 22 2 S2-RPZ 22 22 18 
Union Slreel Minor 10 SlIIIII1Il 12 U 12 12 12 
Unlon Slreel SlIIIII1It 10 Bemonl 7 S2·RPZ 7 9 9 
UnIon Slreel Beh1onllo BoyIston 3 6 S2·RPZJlJ 9 8 10 
Unlon Slreet BoyIston 10 HIIVIIrd 6 U 6 7 6 
UnJon Slreel HIIVIIrd 10 Broectt.Iay 12 U 12 11 6 
Union Streel Broact.vay tu 10111 10 2 SI 12 8 9 
Union Streel 10111 \o 11111 18 U 18 18 16 
UnIon SIreeI 11111 \o 12111 7 9 S2N 16 13 10 
Seneca Streel MacIsaI tu 10lh 10 U 10 10 5 
Seneca SIreet 10lIl tu lIroactMIy ct 3 U 3 3 2 
MacIsaI SIreeI 8roectfty \o 101h 3 8 S21S4 9 8· a 
MacIsaI Slreel 101h tu 11111 14 4 SW 18 14 4 
Macison SIreet 11111 tu 131h NP. o o o 
MacIson SIreet 13111 \o 14111 9 U 9 8. 7 
Madson Streel 14111 10 1511 8 SI 8 1 1 

Total AII SPIce. 285 11 8 152. 138 47 9 191 113 16 653 15 1478 1284 1314 
Tolal AII Parklng Spaces= 1614 

tJrnsticled ParkIng Wesl of Havard Ave 324 
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PlkelPlne Nelghborhood Plrklng Inventory Ind Plrklng Demlnd 
SlJIVeys Perfonned OII Thtrsday, May 20, 1998 

Sfreet FromIIo 

10/27/98 

Nurrber 01 Par/dng Spaces: Weekday Demand 
1.42 1.430 1.415 81 82 S4 81-RPZ S2·RPZ TLZ PlZ U Otllar Descriptor Total (110 l2) Daytina N~I 

Codas: 
1.42 = 2·hour Meter 

1.430 = 3O-mlnu\s Me\er 
1.415 .. 15-minu\s Meler 

81 = l-ho1r Signed Parldng 
82 = 2-ho1r Signed P8IIdng 
S4 = 4-ho1r Slgned PIIIIdng 

81-RPZ = 1-ho1rParldng axceplwltll RPZ Pemil 
82-RPZ = 2-ho1r ParIdng axcepl wltIl RPZ PennIt 

TLZ = Truck load Zone 
PlZ = passanger Load Zone 
. U = Un estr/clad PwkIng (00 sIgns ar melllS) 

O!her = HantIcap perkIng, CIIpooI Per\dng. ar tJcensed.Vahlcles Ontf P8IIdng 
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II. Community Heritage District Survey 
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What is a Communitj Heritage or Consen:ation DistTict? 

In Phase U ofthe Pike Pine Neighborhood p1anning effort the creation of a Community 
Heritage District was itlenti:fied as a major priority. More commonIy known as 
Conservation Districts, these designations exist to protect the vemacular qualities of a 
neighborhood and allow for necessary compromise in regards to new construction and 
demolition versus the stringent restrictions that generally exist regarding historic 
districts. These special districts are areas, typically a mix of residential and commercial 
storefronts, with certain characteristics embodied in culturalJbistorical relevance; 
architecture and UIban design ibat are subject to special zoning ar land use regulations. 
In the case ofPikelPine, a neighborhood with an existing special zoning overlay, the 
proposed Heritage District would work within the confines ofthat overlay. 

The pmpose for creating these districts varies from city to city, but, in general, the 
districts are formed to work as a land use zoning meehanism ta preserve neighborhood 
character and retain affordable housing. These districts help protect an alea from 
inappropriate developmentby regulating construction. In other cities they have been a 
tool for implementing neighborhood planning. These districts can aIso serve as catalyst 
for rehabilitation of existing buildings and establishing city landmarlcs. They can be used 
ta protect neighborhoods ar districts that have significant architectural merit and distinct 
character but do not qualify for historic district status ar bave lost some of their integrlty 
through insensitive new development, or ineompatible modifications and additions. 

A special district ordinanee can be established for the purpose of regulatilig new 
construction. alterations and additions to existing buildings, and demolition. These 
ordinances contain design review guidelines for aii additiODS and new construction to 
protect and maintain the urban fabrie of a neighborhood. In DWi.y cities, with these . 
design review guide1ines in place, new construction and sensitive modifications and 
additions to historic buildings bave been expedited, and have actua11y served as time and 
cost. S8.ving procedures for developers. 

Heritage districts that offer this kind of flexibility were first being established in .the early 
1970s to accommodate growth and revitalization, while maintaining the cultural 
resources of communities. Most of these districts were established in the mid-Atlantic . 
and southem regions ofthe U,S. A new wave of ~stricts became more prominent in the 
late 1980s and were established more frequent1y in the mid-west and westem states. 
These distrlcts are commonly in mediUOl and largesize cities rangingfrom 750,00 to 2 
miIlion in population. For the PikeIPine Neighborhood Plan, the consultant team studied 
nationwide models including the Lair HiU and Industrial Sanctuaty Districts ofPortland, 
Oregon. the Union Station Historic warehouse District ofTaco~ Washington, and 
various districts in Mi.nneapolis/St Paul, Minnesota, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
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In a large number of the models We ccnsidered, economic development was also a key 
strategy. Research conducted by ilie National Trust for Historic Preservation supports the 
facttbat economic vita1ity of a neighborhood increased tirough district designation and 
urban revitalization. There is evidence particularly in the mid-west, that manyofthese 
neighborhoods were bolstered in less than 10 years and in most situations remarkable 
change bad transpired in a period of less than 5 years. The results of an extensive study 
conducted by the Indiana Department of Commerce found the following: 
• No heritage districts were found ta have an adverse effect on property values. 
• Most properties within heritage districts appreciated in value. 
• Poor and elderly tesidents are typically not displaced and more commonly 

affordable housing is created through rehabilitation of older buildings. 
!' Heritage districts encourage reinvestment in properties. 
• More people move into these districts than leave the districts therefore creating 

more stable comm.unities. 
• ResidentiaI stability reinforces economic stability of neighborhood businesses. 
• These special districts commonly serve as incubator for new, start-up businesses 

because their spaces are affordable. 
• Older buildings can typically accommodate change and tecbnology more easily 

than contemponuy buildings that were designed for ODe speciaIized purpose. 
• Heritage districts provide affordable housing and the average cost ta develop this 

housing in an existing building can be up to 50% Iess than that of new 
construction. 

• These districts tend to oirer a wider variety of housing options in regards to cost, 
styIe size and uniqueness. 

• There is a higher tendency towards diversity and a truer reflection of a city' s 
overall population in bistoric neighborhoods. 

• There is a lower vacancy rate in special districts versusnon-designated 
neighborhoods. 

• Historic neighborhoods offer more for the same amount of money, especially for 
first time home owners. 

• Districts where ~ew ordinances are enforced, have demonstrated growth of 
property appraisals, and nationally as a whoIe, these properties exceed market 
value. 

• Over 90% of appIications for modifications to buildings within neighborhoods -
that have design review guidelines are approved. 

• Special districts reinforce a sense of community and are a valuable asset to local 
economy. 



.P:i<e/Plne Neighberhood Plcnnlr.g Cemmltfee 
8usiness cnd Prooerty Qwners Survev for 9 Communitv Heritgge District 

Nam.o: 

AddmIs: 

.'hone: 

Propert-p'Bu.iuess Location: 

1. Ha\"e ~ reali yoor ~ Plan OI' puticipatedin =;ry fonIms1 
_Ya _No 

2. Do you c:umntly r=:n-e the P-Punc NewsleIW or any other ~ based DeWSletters aDd do you reali tbem? 

3. 

_Va ____ Ne 

AnI you a busiDess ar Fl"!"'rtY t1Wril:C? 

---.-~ ----~~ 
., 

____ Bech 

4. Is Ihis the cmIy propmty OI' busiDess you 0WI1 witbia tbt PibIPiDe DeÎ@Ilb<ldIood? 

s. How lDDg ha .... you 0WIICd your buslaess ar pn>pcrty'I ____ II oi,...,. 

6. Ras yoor boiIding bcca n:babilitated sinee you owaed it ar mowd yoor businas to ilS cummloc:atieo? 
_ya ____ ~ 

What modifiea1ioos WIII'e made? 

7. Ha .... you Iebabi1itatal buildings in tbe put OI' bas your busincss ewr bem locataI in a lUstoric buiIdiDs ... disIrict? ____ Va ____ Ne 

8. Do you or your kmdlord haw pIaDs to n:babi1itate the boiIding )'DU 0WIl or are Iocatal in? 
____ Va ____ Ne 

9. Are you __ ofiDlemt in your buiIcIiIIs by cIcwiopen, public ~ 
authoritics etc.? 
____ Va ____ Ne 

10. Are you aware ofiDtaest in selIing OI' dewloping)'lUl'property? 
___ Vei _. ___ N. 

II. WouId you DOIify or gM: _ ilie &st opIieo to buyyourproperty ifyou WIII'e to...n it? 
_Ya ____ Ne 

12. Do you thinkthat ~ aDd c:uI!ma.I __ gemem is a viable approach to iIlcRaaias -=c viIaIity in tbe PikeIPiDoo ~ 
_Va _~ 

13. Are you in support of public acquisitioD of properties wiIhin thc PibIPine nei(!bbnrb>od 10 ÎDIIft affordable -ut _tbr boIh oouua:cialmIII naic!aIW 
nceds1 
____ Va ____ Ne 

14. Areyou in fil_of creating a ......... rity Haritage oiC_tion District in your ~ 
___ Va ____ Ne 
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Survsy Summcry Histcric Outreach Compcnent Plke/Pine Neighborhccd 

In crder to provide a brooder undersfanding of the potential affects of a Heritage District 
far thâir neighborhood,.and to gage the opinion of property anei business owners who 
did not participote in the plonning process. the Pike!Pine Plonning Commitfee chose ta 
extend outrecch to specific sfakeholders in the community. The commlttee chose o 
Survey Process directed ta individual property owners; established groups ond insfitutions 
such as the Pike/Pine Merchants Association. Plke!Pine Arts Coundl. Union Arts Co-op. 
Seattle Central Communily Coilege Facilities and Planning Departmentand Historic 
Seatfle. 

Notification of the survey was posfed In the P-Punc Newsletfer. Pike/Pine Merchants 
Assoc. Newsletfer and the Capital Hill TImes. The outreach process Included individual 
phone surveys. arlicles far the P-Punc Newsletfer ond the Pike/Plne Merchont's 
Associotion: and consultant parficipation at various scheduled meetings with estoblished 
communily groups. 

Approximotely 80 property and business owners were invltecl to share their opinIons ond 
partake in a survey. The survey period was from mid July through mid September. Of the 
sa respondents. less thon 10 were opPOsed ta some ferm of historic designation for thei" 
neighborhood. Of those opposed to the Herttage District designation. 33% agreed that 
the avere II economic vitolity of the neighborhood would mosf nkely increase due ta 
historic designation. but their main concern was finoncial retums anei mOrketabftity of any 
future sale of their property. Overe" approximately 80% of those surveyecl were in favar 
of a Heritoge District. 

The Key Concems of fhose In Supporf of Herifage District Stafus inc/uded: 
• Economic Vitaftly of the Neighborhood 
• Maintalning Architecfural Characfer - especiaJly sforefronts 
• Current tenants given priorily sfafus fa purchase the properfies they rent ar lease. 
• Maintaining affordable rental ond lease rates for commercial and residentlal 

properfies. 
• Placing Value an the Neighborhood's Cultural History 
• Serving as role models for other neighborhoods anei encouraging sfewardship for 

historic preservation throughout the Cily. 
• Obtaining Eligibilily for National Mainstreef Stafus for Urban Villages through programs 

sponsored by the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
• Increased property values for landmork buildlngs. 
• Tax incentives for historic preservation and rehabtlltation. 

The Key Concems of fhose Opposed to fhe Herifage DistrIct StaM included: 
• Property Values and Markefabilily 
• Flexibllity to make modifications. improvemenfs and any rehabilHation. 
• C"rfy Govemance - Who would be involvecl wHh review?· 
• Tax Disincenfives for Demolifion 
• Allowances for New Construction 
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PIKElPINE NEIGHBORHOOD - Jnterview Summary 

INTERVIEWEES 

Sara Schuyler - developer, Pike Street Comer Development 
Scott Nodland - developer, Kauri Investments ' 
Val Thomas - developer, Val Thomas, Inc. 
Unda Alexander - developer, Alexander & Ventura 
~huck Weinstock - developer, CHHIP 

Ron Murphy - architect, Stickney Murphy Romine 
Sob Hale - architect, Kovalenko Hale 
Clayton O'Srien Smith - architect, GGLO , 

Steve Norman - property owner, Seattle SMW / 
Don Logan - property owner, 32 units rental property 
Sryher Herak - property owner, Winston Apartments & commercial space 
Dan Jenkins - property owner, commercial developer, The Weiss Co. 

THEMES - DEVELOPERS & ARCHITECTS 

• The PikelPine neighborhood is agreat location for housing with many 
underutilized sites. 

• Sales of properties that have been held for a long time are beginning to take 
place. . 

• Commercial space rents are on the rise. ($9/square footlyear is heading 
toward $12, new commercial space is going for $24 to $30/square footlyear.) 

• Land costs are too high to make rental housing financially feasible. (Vacant 
land prices are $15,000 to $25,000 per unit and existing buildings are selling 
for $40,000 ta $90,000 per unit.) 

• Slow permit processing and complicated development standards are 
increasing housing costs. 

• Parking drives everything-number of units on a site, cost of units, size of 
units, design considerations. 

PlkelPine Houslng 
March 1998 1 
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• Open space requirements are costly and hard to meet. New construction 
often must include large roof-top gardens. Access requires that additional 
stairways and/or elevators be constructed/installed. The initial costs add to 
th~ cost of the housing and long-term maintenance costs are a concern. 
Open space that is created doesn't benefrt the neighborhood. 

• Lower income ar affordable housing will need subsidy. 

• Design review is working as a way to get cade departures which are·needed. 

• Design review takes too long and is too unpredictable. 

" • Regulations triggered by change of use rnake housing affordability 
impossible. 

• Modulation and setback requirements are too rigid in the MR zone. 

THEMES - PROPERTY OWNERS 

• Parking is a problem for existing uses. There is not enough of it and new 
development should provide its own. 

• The best redevelopment approach is demonstrated by the QFC site. The site 
was totally redeveloped while replicating what was there. 

• Owners of existing residential properties were divided' in their comments . 
about City assistance for rehabilitation. There was suspicion of any City 
program, as well as some interest. There was concern about City monitoring 
of compliance with fund ing requirements and how City rent controls would 
impact future sales value. 

• Existing residential property owners estimate that 1/3 to 1/2 of tenants need 
parking. 

• Residential property owners estimate they will increase rents by $10 ta $20 
per unit per year. Taxes are going up, as are utilities, and buildings are in 
need of repair. 

• Vacancies, either residential or commercial, were not an issue for anyone 
interviewed. 

PlkeIPine Housing 
March 1998 2 
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• Housing can be developed over single story commercial properties if the 
structure is sound and parking can be provided. Providing parking is the most 
difficult part of this type of development project. 

, , 

• The PikelPine Ov~rtay encourages housing but the City's development 
standards are too complicated. 

IOEAS 

• Reduce the parking requirement for new residential construction to 1 space 
per unit, ar .75 space per unit. 

• Eliminate ar waive the parking requirement for redevelopment and 
rehabilitation projects sa older building can be redeveloped for mixed-use 
residentiallcommercial. 

• Allow parking waivers if developer agrees ta provide low-income housing. 

• Let properties which are more than 800' apart share parking. Let parking be 
leased to other users besides those in the building. 

• Allow developers ta provide for parking off-site. 

• Expand the P-1 Pedestrian Overtay. 

• Allow parking to be reduced as a departure which can be granted through the 
design review process when a developer provides another desired housing 
quality (Le. affordability, unit size) . 

• 
• Allow parking ta count as op~n space if it is treated "aesthetically: . 

• Install parking meters the fulilength of Pike and Pine. Create two and faur 
hour parking zones. 

• Oon't Iimit'street parking ar it will penalize exlsting residents. 

• Create a Residential Parking Zone (RPZ). 

• Have the City build a parking garage. 

• In urban neighborhoods like Pike/Pine, reduce or eliminate the open space 
requirement. Let developers put in decks or roof gardens based on what the 
market demands rather than on a formula. ' 

PikeIPlne HouBing 
March 1998 3 
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• Allow developers to·contribute to an "open space fund" in lieu of providing 
open space an a development-by-development basis. 

• In the area of the"Overlay, allow for the same residential·densities on the side 
streets as an Pike and Pine. Currently there are no density Iimits an Pike and 
Pine, but residential density it limited to 1/400 in single purpose residential 
structures on the cross streets.· Let height and setback requirements dictate 
density. 

• Include the ability to abtain departures from height in the design review 
process. 

• Reduce the requirement for 80% of the ground f100r in mixed-use property to 
be commercial space. 

• Relax modulation and setback requirements in the MR zone. Write design 
standards which encourage articulation, interesting facade treatments, and 
modulation, as appropriate. 

• Allow private developers to access City housingfunds ta create housing for 
people with 50% ta 80% of median income. 

Pike/Pine Housing 
March 1998 4 
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PIKE/PINE NEIGHBORHOOD - Housing Affordability 

RENTAL HOUSING 

Re~tal housing in theneighborhoOC/is ~/ativelyiff~Tdable, duein 
large part to Its sizeandage.Newerrentalunits havesignificantly 
higher renis than olderiinit$:.Renisforone bedrooll'J'l/nitsare . 
increasing faste,. than 'JInts for studio.unitS. VacancYratesare . 
extremely /o~.Thirteeriper cent ofthe renta/ housing ispl/b/ic/y 
subsidized. 

• The Dupre + Scott Apartment Vacancy Report, Fa1/1997, surveyed rents in 
2,612 units in an area covering the Pike/Pine, Capitol HUl and Eastlake 
neighborhoods. The ave rage rents for older studio and one bedroom units 
(built 1900 - 1964) were either comparable, ar higherthan for similar units in 
the downtown and First Hili neighborhoods. 

• Average rents for studio units ranged from $478 ta $510. Average rents for 
one bedroom units ranged from $599 ta $670. For newer units (built in 1992 
ar later) the average rents ranged from $558 ta $683 for studios and $730 ta 
$986 for onebedrooms. New units had rents between $80 and $316 higher 
than older units. 

• Rents for older studios units are affordable for single person households . 
eaming 50% ar more of the median income. Rents of older one bedroom 
units are affordable ta single person households eaming 60% ar more of the 
median income. 

• Two-person households need between 50% and 60% of median income, ar 
more, ta afford older one bedroom units. 

• Newer studio units are affordable for households eaming 60%, ar more, of 
the median income. Ta rent a newer one bedroom unit a single person needs 
more than 80% of median income, and two people need about 70% of 
median income. 

• Rents for older studio units increased by 8% to 9% between 1995 and 1997. 
Rents for older one bedroom units have increased by about 13% during the 
same period. 

PikelPlne Exlstlng Housing Conditiona 
February 1998 1 
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• In Capitol HilVEastlake/Pike-Pine, as well as the surrounding downtown and 
First Hili neighborhoods, rents for one bedroom units rose at a fasterrate 
than for studio units. 

• Vacancy rate is a measure of housing availability. When demand for, and 
supplyof, units is in approximatebalance, the vacancy rate will be about 5%. 
Higher vacancy rates are indicative of an ·over built" housing market and 
lower rates occur when the market is tight. A tight market is characterized by 
low tumover of units and/or units being for rent for a very short period of time. 
Forthe majority of studio and one bedroom units in the Capitol 
HilVEastlake/Pike-Pine area, the vacancy rates in the fali of 1997, were 1.5%, 
or less . 

• Thirteen per cent (13%) ofthe housing, or 467 units, in the neighborhood are 
subsidized, with rents limited by local, state, or federal contracts to levels 
which are affordable to households with incomes less than 80% of ţhe 
median. 

OWNERSHIP UNITS 

Re/atively few condominiums existin thePike/Pine nelghborhood •. 
Units for sale are affordable to a broad range of ineomegroups. 
In a recent suivey, more unitswerefor sale in solJthCapitol H/II 
than in PikeIPine. Three new projects witb about 100,unlts are either 
underway, or being planned.for the neighborhood.Thls would 
more than double the homeownershipopportunitiesin·thf! 
neighborhood. 

Information on condominium'prices was obtained from the real estate section 
of the Seattle Times (Sunday edition). This survey covered the November 
1997 to February 1998 timeframe. Prices for units throughout south Capitol -
Hill were included in this assessment of the condominium market. There were 
42 listings in the sample. 

• There were an average of four listings for condominiums in this area each of 
the seven weeks surveyed, excluding the listing for the Elektra. (The Elektra 
is a 200 unit condo project in the far west end of the PikelPine neighborhood, 
across the street from the Convention Center.) 

Pike/Pine Exlstlng Houalng Conditiona 
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• Condos were for sale in a wide variety of price ranges. Those selling for less 
than $100,000 were·typically studio and small one bedroom units in older, 
rehabilitated buildings with "charm.· 

• Of the 42 units wl11ch were listed for sale: 1) 10 units were Iisted for less than 
$100,00,2) 15 units were listed for $100,000 to $149,000,3) 11 units were 
listed for between $150,000 to $199,000, and 4) 6 units had prices in excess 
of $200,000. 

• There was not always a direct correlation between size of unit and price. Both 
one and two bedroom units were Iisted between $120,000 and $175,000 . 

. , • In general, few of the listed properties were located in the PikelPine 
neighborhood. Most were located in South Capitol, just north of the Pike/Pine 
urban center. 

• There are three new cond o projects either under way, or planned, for the 
PikelPine neighborhood. Together, they will create about 100 new condo 
units. The 199q Census counted 56 condos in the neighborhood. 

• Units in the new projects will sell for between $125,000 and $300,000. with 
the majority in the $130,000 to $150,000 price range. 

• While not many units are on the market at any given time, prices are 
affordable to the full range of income groups between 60% and 120% ofthe 
median income. 

PlkeJPine Exi&ting Houslng Condltlons 
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IV. Outreach Summary 
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PIKElPINE NEIGH80RHOOD - Population & Housing Profile 

POPULATION & HOUSEHOLDS· 

" '" 

Thepopulation of theneighborhood can be cha";'cterized as 
racially diverseand relativelyyoullg.Households aresmall,usually 
made up ofone orfwopeople.There:areie/ativelyfewfarnllies, and 
the majority are married coupleswithoufchildren. ',,' 

,., , 

• The Pike/Pine neighborhood is home to 3,064 people, 6% of the City's, total 
population. Capitol Hill and First Hill have 16,344 and 7,128 persons 
respectively . 

• The population in Pike/Pine is precfominately White (75%). African Americans 
are 13% ofthe population and Asians comprise 7% ofthe people in the 
neighborhood. 

• Seventy-eight per cent (78%) of the popul'ation is below the age of 44. Only 
7% of the population is aged 65 or older. Of the three neighborhoods in the 
planning area, the Pike/Pine neighborhood has the highest percentage of 
people below 44 years of the age and the lowest percentage of people over 
65. In the balance ofthe City, 68% ofthe population is less than 44, and 
15% ofthe population is 65 or over. 

• In the PikeIPine neighborhood, the vast majority of households (97%) live in 
rental units, compared with the balance of the City where 51 % of the 
households are renters. The percentages of renters for the Capitol Hill and 
First Hill neighborhoods are 87% and 91 %, respectively. 

• Households made up of a single person (71%), ortwo or more unrelated 
people (16%), predominate in the neighborhood. Families represent only 12% 
of the neighborhood's households, as compared with the balance of the City 
where families make up 48% of households: 

• The average size of PikelPine households is 1.37 people, compared with an 
average household of 2.09 people in the rest of Seattle. The size of the 

• Source: 1990 Cen$us 
Plke/Pine Existlng Houalng Conditiona 
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average household in the balance of the planning area is compara bie to that 
in Pike/Pine. 

• Approximately 5% of neighborhood residents live in some type of group 
quarters, the majc:1rity of whom live in emergency shelters. 

HOUSING UNITS' 

Thehousing stock in the Pike/PineNeighborhooC! 
is predominatelysmall units in large,older buildilJgs; o Owner..accupied 
.units are condominiumsinmulti';'famiLyconfiguratlons.So",e 'o 

residents are living in overcrowded conditit)ns.~ o Vacant and 
boarc/ed-up units are not a signifieantproblem. "o 

+ Ninety-eight per cent (98%) of the housing units in the PikeJPine 
Neighborhood are multi-family units. This is more than twice the number of 
multi-family units in the balance of the City where 45% of the housing is multi
family. 

• Less than 1 % of the units in the neighborhood are vacant and boarded-up. 

• Units are con~sidered to be overcrowded when they house more than one 
person per room. In the rest of Seattle, 4% of units are overcrowded. In the 
PikeJPine Neighborhood, 5% ofthe units are overcrowded. 

+' More than one half ofthe units in the neighborhood, 54%, were built before 
1940, and only 5% were built between 1985 and 1990. The age of the 
housing stock in the .Capitol Hill neighborhood is roughly comparable to that 
in PikelPine. First Hill has relatively fewer units built before 1940 (38%), since 
a larger number of units were built between 1940 and 1979. In the balance of 
Seattle, 36% of units pre-date 1940 and 11% were built between 1985 and 
1990. 

+ Three quarters ofthe units in the neighborhood are studios (33%) and one 
bedrooms (42%). In the remainder of the City nearly the reverse is true, with 
67% of the housing units having two or more bedrooms. 

• Source: 1990 Census 
Plke/Plne Existing Houslng Conditiona 
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• The 3% of the housing stock which is owner-occupied is multi-family units in 
structures of 20 to 49 units. The is very different from the balance of the City 
were 87% of owner-occupied units are single family homes. 

• The majority of rental units in PikeIPine are in relatively large buildings. Forty
one per cent (41 %) of rental units are in buildings of 20 to 49 units, and 35% 
are in buildings of 50 or more units .. In the balance ofthe City, only 32% of 
rental units are in buildings of 20 or more units . 

PlkelPlne Exlstlng Housing Condltions 
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In May. the committee held a focus group to discuss the survey results and the committee's 
draft recommendations. which drew flve participants. Other information gathering activities 
duIingthe month included a meetingwith the Capitol Hill Housing Improvement Program 
and the City of Seattle" s Strategic Planning Office. and participation in the May 6 check-in 
event. 

Pacific Rim Resources. the outreach consultant. also prepared a marketing plan for Arts 
Orbit. which the economic development committee will begin implementing in Summer 

1998. 

Housing and land use 
Housingwas profiled in the Decemher 1997 issue ofthe PIPUNC newsletter. and was the 
featured topic attheIanuary 1998 meeting. 

The committee gathered information on challenges to affordable housing in PikelPine 
through interviews with developers. architects. andproperty owners in February and March 
of 1998. Many of the committee's Phase ~ recommendations stemmed from analysis of these 
interviews. Developers and architects feIt that while the neighhorhood has many 
underutilized sites where housing could he huilt. rising land costs. open space requirelJlents. 
parking. complicated development standards. and a complex design review process make it 
difficult ta construct housing or to redevelop existing huildings. Property owners agreed that 
parking was a thomy issue forthe neighhorhood. and suggested loweringparking 
requirements would encourage newand rehabilitated housing developments. 

Urban design 
The urban design committee held monthly meetings once a month untilApril. and then 
changed to a weekly meeting schedule. Various aspects of theirwork. such as parking and 
transportation. were highlighted in the newsletters and at the monthly general meetings. 
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Pike/Pine Neighborhood Plan, Phase 2 
Summary of Outreach Activities, November 1997 - June 1998 

In N ovemher 1997. the-PikelPine neighhorhood planning committee began Phase ~ of the 
planning process. There were five committees charged with developing different 
components of the plan: 

• Arts and culture 
• Economic development 
• Housing and land use 
• Human services (primarily run by the Capitol Hill Neighhorhood Plann jng team) 
• Urban design 

The planning committee conducted outreach for the general planning process. In addition. 
each of the committees also conducted outreach on their own specific issue areas. 

Overall outreach 
The PiIce/Pine Urban Neighhorhood Coalition (PIPUNC) distributed a ncwsletter each 
month that primarily focused on planning activities. PIPUNC's monthlymeetings were 

. usually centered on the progress ofPhase ~ planning. In March 1998. P/PUNC agreed to 
officially merge its monthly meetings with the planning committee' S outreach activities. 
There was als'o a planning hotline with recorded information on Pike/Pine planning events 
and committee meetings, which was housed by the Capitol Hill Neigbhorhood Service 
Center. 

On May 6. 1998, PIPUNC and the planning committee sponsored a check-in event for the 
community to reviewall of the committees' recommendations. About ~5 people attended. 
While the attendees responded favorabI, to all of the recommendations, sUc rose to the top as 
their priority recommendations: 

• . Establish a conservation district 

• . Develop a master plan for Boren Park 

• Encourage arts events in the neighhorhood 

• Create anArts Council and Center 

• Narrow Pike Street. widen sidewalks. and plant trees 

'. Extend the mixed -use overlay to the C~ zone 

On June 3, 1998. the neighhorhood planning committee held an open house/party to 
celebrate the completion ofthe draft plan. Over 60 people came to the party. reviewingthe 
various recommendations and discussing them with committee memhers. Publicity for the 
check-hi event included: . 

• Mailiq: The May issue of the P /PUNC newslbtter announced the June 3 party. A fIyer was 
also mailed out to approximately 500 residents of the neighborhood. 

Preparedby 1 
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.. Advertisi.ng: An ad was placed in the May ~8 issue of The StrJUJger. 

li Media relatio11S: Press re1eases were mailed to :aS media outlets. A follow-up call was also 
made to the editor of The Capitol HiJl Times. who attended the event. " 

• "FJyer/Poster: In addition to being mailed. the fIyer was posted .throughout the 
neighborhood. distributed in groceIJ' bags at QFC. and made available at stares. cafes 
and galleries in the area. 

A two-page Sl1mmary afthe draft planwas praduced and mailed inmid-Iune. Camments an 
the draft plan are being callected until July 6. 

Committee outreach 
Artsandculture 

", In addition to its manthly meetings. the arts and culture committee held a community forum 
on the future ofthe arta in the area. The forum wasverywellattended. drawing 
approximately 85 people irom the Pike!Pine neighborhood and the greater Capitol HillIFirst 
Hill arta community. Pub1icity included: 

• Mailing! Flyers were sent out to the PiJcelPine majling list and alI holders of business 
licenses in the neighhorhood. The Seattle Mime Theater. Mwoyo Arts. Arta Orbit. and 
the NorthwestActors Guild also provided names irom their majHngllsts. 

• AdvertisiIJg: An ad was placed in the April ~~ issue of 1JJe StrazJger. 

• Press relea~e: Press releases were mailed to ~S media outlets. 

• FJyer/Postel'. In addition to being mailed; the fIyer was posted throughout the 
neighhorhood. distributed in grocery haga at QFC. and made availahle at stores. cafes 
and galleries in the area. 

Thirty-two comment forma were returned. N early alI of the respondents strongly supported 
the idea of an arts council. Of the five suggested functions of an arta organization. producing 
an arts festival and developing artist housing were considered the most important. although 
they were not overwhelmingly favored over the other functions. 

cOpies of the agenda. the fIyer. the ad. and the comment form are attached to this snmmary. 

Economic development 
The committee kicked off its activities with an introduction in the N ovember 1997 issue of 
the PIPUNC newsletter. requesting input an an economic vision for the neighhorhood. This 
was followed by a focus on business issues at the Decemher PIPUNC meeting. " 

Inlate March 1998. the committee also mailed out a surveyto 570 businesses. property 
owner. and residents. and distrlbuted 50 additiona1 surveys by hand. A total of 30 surveys 
were retumed. The SUI"Vey results indicated that the business community's top priorities 
were parking. maintaining independently owned businesses. public safety. and improving 
the neighborhood's streetscape. Respondents also feltthatrentaffordability, the existing" 
retail culture. and parkingwere key factors in their decision to star in the neighborhood. A 
copy of the survey is attached. and full results are listed in the Economic Development 
appendbc. 
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In May, the committee held a focus group to discuss the survey results and the !=ommittee's 
draft recommendations, which drew five participants. Other information gathering activities 
during the month included a meetingwith the Capitol Hill Housing Improvement Program 
and the City of Seattle~ s Strategic Planning Office, and participation in the May 6 check-in 
event. 

Pacific Rim Resources, the outreach consultant, also prepared a marketingplan for Arts 
Orbit, which the economic development committee will begin implementing in Summer 
1998. 

Housing and land use 
Housing was profiled in the December 1997 issue of the P/PUNC newsletter, and W8S the 
featured topic atthe Januazy 1998 meeting. 

The committee gathered information on challenges to affordable housing in PiIce/Pine 
through interviews with developers, architects, and property owners in Februazy and March 
of 1998. Many of the co mmittee' s Phase ~ recommendations stemmed from analysis of these 
interviews. Developers and architects felt that while the neighborhood bas many 
underutilized sites where housing could be built, rising land costs. open space require:Qlents. 
parking, complicated development standards. and a complex design revicw process make it 
difficult to construct housing or to redevelop existing buildings. Property owners agreed that 
parking was a thorny issue for the neighborhood. and suggested lowering parking 
requirements would encourage new and rehabilitated housing developments. 

Urban design 
The urban design committee held monthly meetings once a month untilApril. and then 
changed to a weeklymeeting schedule. Various aspects of theirwork. such as parking and 
transportation. were highlighted in the newsletters and at the monthly general meetings. 



Appendix 
Outreach materials 

Economic development survey 
March - Apri/1998 

Arts Orbit marketing plan 

Arts forum 
Apri/21, 7998 

Flyer 
Advertisement 
News release 

Agenda 
Panelist biographies 

Comment form 

. • Open house 
. June 3, 1998 

Flyer 
Advertisement 
News release 

Display boards of recommendations 
Comment form 



Mercbams of Pike/fialle 
$u!rV2Y of Busine.5Su-Sprmg 1998 

Retom smveys to MoPP, 1121 Pike Slreet, 
Seattle, WA 98101 orm to.206-622-3216. 

-·'slness Name: __ ----------- Contact Person:, _______________ _ 

Address: ______________ Phone:, ________________ _ 

F~: ________ _ Emall:, ________ Web slte: __ ....... _________ _ 

Merchants of PlkelPlne (MoPP) Is a group of buslness people wha are organlzlng to help the PlkeJPlne nelghborhood 
thrlve as a destinat/on for shopplng, dlnlng, entertalnment, nlght fife, automobile sales and general commerce. Please take 
a moment te complete our Interest Inventory 50 that we wlll be better able ta address yaur Individual goals as a member 
of our buslness communlty. 

• How long have you been dolng buslness In PlkeIP,lne? __ ~-----------------

-+ What do you see as the hlghest prlorlty for nelghborhood Improvement te ensure the future success of your buslness? 

• What facters, If any, mlght motivate you te move your buslness out of the nelghborhood? 

• Do you plan te expand your buslness? Yes No 
Are there any constralnts present whlch prevent your dolng sa? 

• One of our hlghest prlorldes Is te ensure that as thls nelghborhood develops It retalns Its unlque character. We feei 
that one way to do thls Is to encourage small, Independent businesses, worklng collectiveiy teward thelr retendon and 
recrultment. Do you agree wlth thls strategy? Yes No ' 
Would you be wllllng te work wlth us, glvlng tlme and/or resources? Yes No 
Anycommentsonthls? _________ ~------~--------------------

• Brlefly descrlbe your vIslon of how PlkeJPlne should develop over the next 5-10 years: 



Rctum survcys to MoPP. 1121 Pikc Strect, . 
.-M-e-rc-h-a-n-U-o-f-P-fk-e-'-P-in-e----------------I Seattle, WA 98101 orfax to 206-622-3216. 

Buslness Survey-Page Two 1. 

One of the blfte$t current draws to Pike/Plne Is Its vibrant nlght lire. We want to capltallze on that by creatlng nlght 
tlme events and encouraging aII merchants to stay open late one nlght a week (perhaps Thursdays?) and offerlng 
spedals for shoppers. We would organlze performances or other events totake place, and would collectlvely promote 
thls through advertlsing and media relatlons. "Moonllght Madness in Plke/Pineln 15 thls promotlon somethlng your 
buslness would partldpate In? Yes No 

• Our assodatlon has produced several small yet successful events. We are bullding on thls success and wllI add new 
events to the Plke/Plne calendar. We hope that you want to loln usI Please i:lrcle the event which your buslness will 
partlclpate In, and Indicate whether you wlll commit tlme, money, resources, or aII three: 

Event Tlme Money Resources An Three 

Street Falr (2'" annua!) 
Sprlng Clean (]It annual) 
Arts OrJ,lt (monthly-tlrst Saturday) 
PlantlngllmprovementProlects 
Outdoor Flea Market (2'" annual) 
Auto Row Show (cars as art) 
Night Ughts (Frinae Festival 
arts Installatlons) 

• Are you Interested In partlclpatlng In group advertlslng? Yes No 
rfyes, whlch medlum(s) would you tind most effectlve? 
Any particular theme whlch the advertlslng campalgn sho-u":'ld-:-"us-e'::"?------------------

• Capitol HIII already has many exdtlng events whlch brlng people to aur area. If our organlzatlon were to partner wlth 
an exist/ng event to plan a coordlnated or compllmentary event ar promotiOl1, would you partldpate? Yes No 
arde the events you are Interested In partnerlng wIth: 

Seattle Frlnge Theater Festival Seattle Film Festival Gay Prlde Parade 

• Have you been Involved wIth PIPUNC and/or the Nelghborhood Plannlng Process? Yes No 
If not would you IJke to be?· Yes No 
Whlch element(s) of plannlng would you be most Interested in? (arcle your answers) 

Houslng and Urban Design Arts & Culture Buslness Development 

• Would you Jlke to be part of a buslness group advlslng on the urban design plan (one meetlng every +6weelcs)?" 
Yes No 

• Several groups around are beginning to organlze for the purpose of creating an entlty whose mlsslon Is to promote the 
arts on Capitol H/II. Would you IJke to partlclpate? Yes No 
The Arts & Culture Commlttee Is golng to be dolng a survey of resldents and buslness. Would you 
IIke to be approached for thls survey? Yes No 

Any other comments? 

Thank you for your timeI 

Merchanll DfPilcelPine Survey Sprinal998· R.:1UnI 10 1121 Pikc S1rec1, Seattle, WA 98101 or fax 10 206-622-3216 
OuesIioilS? Phooc co-chalrs BeIIY DavIs It Portagc Bay Goods (322-6371) or Beth Pell It Pennv .,U! "'* n.,43J",,' 



PIKE/PINE NEIGHBORHOOD 
MARKETING PLAN 

The Pike/Pine neighhorhood is at a crossroads. Having created a vision for the 
neigbborhood as it enters the next centwy. community leaders must transform that vision 
into reality. The neighhorhood already has a great deal to offer. and the community bas 
devised a compelling vision for the area' s future. We are bappy to present a strategy for 
communicating Pike/Pine' s current and future assets to the consumer. 

Situation analysis 
The Pike/Pine neigbborhood is home to a diverse assortment of residential and commercial 
facilities. Apartment buildings and condominiums stand next to art spaces such as galleries 

. and performance and recording studios. Bookstores. clothing shops. automobile 
showrooms. restaurants and bars line neigbborhood streets. 

While the area is growing. the neighhorhoodis hindered by a low profile. Few people 
recognize the area as a separate neighhorhood or are familiarwith neighhorhood 
boundaries. Despite the close proximity. few convention centervisitors or downtown office 
workers venture to the PiIce/Pine neighhorhood for lunch. errands. or after-work 
entertaiiunent. Many see the areaas a traveI corridor rather than as a destination. 

The vision of PikelPine developed in the planning process suggests a neighhorhood tbat 
supports a vibrant. uniqUe collection ofbusinesses. that houses a broad mix of residents. and 
that vaIues its historic ties. Estahlishing a solid identity for the neighhorhood will be 
instrumental to nurturing each of these qualities. A marketing plan should focus on getting 
the facts about doing business in Pike/Pine. shaping the neighhorhood identity. generating 
excitement. and increasing awareness of the area. 

,. 
Audience 
As a gateway both to the central business district and to some of the most densely populated 

. residential areas in Seattle. the Pike/Pine neighhorhood has an enviable location. The 
. challengelies in attractingthe consumerwho might otherwise pass through ortaketheir 
business downtown or to Broadway. A marketing plan should target three main groups: 
downtownand First Hill workers. commuters who travel on Pike or Pîne Street. and 
PikelPine. Broadway. andFirst Hillresidents. 

• Downtown and First HilJ workers 

Most employees bave about an hour forlunch. Restaurant promotions to these worke;rs 
should highlight the convenience of the Pike/Pine neighhorhood. fast service. and good 
food. Restaurants might consider providing delivery service to nearhy buildings. Other 
promotions might focus on the convenience of services such as drycleaning or grocery 
stores. 



• Commuters who traveJ on Pike or Pine Street 

This group frequents the Pike/Pine area. but primarily as passers-by. The group includes 
residents of Capitol HiU. Montlake. Madison Parle, Madrona. and the Central area. Targeted 
promotions should focus on creatingreasons for making a stop in the neighhorhood. and 
helpingto make stopping convenienţ. Because of the transient nature ofthis group. signage 
will be an important tooI in reaching this market. 

• Pike/Pine.13roadway. and First Hill residents 

Resideilts of these nearby neighhorhoods are a natural target for promotions of PikelPine' 
businesses. Mailings and signage will be helpful in reachlng this group. 

Key messages 
Simplicityis crucial. Daily. consumers are bombarded with advertisementsand information 
hom Seattle businesses. Marketingfor Pike/Pine should follow common themes to help 
shape an image forthe neighhorhood and provide the consumerwith easily digestible 
messages. We recommend focusing ~n these t~e messages: 

• PikeIPine ia a unique. arts-oriented neighhorhood. distinct from Capitol HiU and First 
Hill. 

• PikeIPine ia convenient to First HiU and downtown for dining and shopping. 

• PikelPine ia an entertainment destination for theater. movies. and galleries. 



• 

Promotions 
We recommend a marketing plan that includes four elements: get the facts, shape an 
identity, generate excitement, and create awareness. When possible, the neighborhood 
should enlist the help of students from area universities and colleges who may be glad for the 
opportunityto put their growing expertise to work. . 

1. Get the fads 

Talkto businclises. Discussions with arca business and property owners will help to reveal 
the benefits and challenges of doing husiness in PikelPine. This will help tailor marketing 
efforts to the needs ofhusinesses, increase the effectiveness ofmarketingto prospectiye 
businesses, and nourish the ongoing exchange of dialogue and resources between PikelPine 
businesses. 

I Timing: I Near-term I Estimated Cost: 

Conduct focus groupa. Focus groups of workers in the surrounding arcas would help to 
reveal barriers and potentiallures for increased patronage of PikelPine businesses. 
Participants could be drawn through mailings, anii might ne provided a small fee or a free 
dinner or theater ticket. 

I Timing, I Near-term . I Estimated Cost: 

Rescarch the maret. University of Washington. Seattle Central Community College. and 
Seattle University students mar he interested in performing a market analysis for the 
PikelPine neighhorhood as a part of their classwork. This information could be used to 
create a marketing strategy tailored to potential customers of Pike/Pine businesses. 

I Timing, I Estimated Cost, 

2. Shape an identity. 

Name. There seems to be low name recognition of "PikelPine" as a neighborhood. While 
Pike and Pine streets are widely known, hecause these streets span from Elliot Bay to Lake 
Washington, "Pike/Pine" does not readily suggestthe area between 15th and 1 -5. Further, 
"Pike Street" is closely associated with the market and the downtown arca. . 

Either more clearly delineating the Pike/Pine neighborhood to visitors or creating a new 
name would help to give the area a separate identity. In the firstcase. a tag-line might be 
added to anyuses ofthe name "PikelPine" that reads "Gatewayto Downtown." 

Altematively, "Fine Crest,'; a name for the neighborhood used ~y developers in the 1930' s, 
could be resurrected. Other possibilities for might draw on Seattle imagery or build on the 
concentration of artists in the neighhorhood, such as "Emerald Quarter ," .. Convention 
Quarter" or "Playhouse." 



Adoption of a neighborhood logo will also be he1pful in shaping an identity. 

I Timing: I Near-term I Estimated Cost: 

Signs. Signs welcomingvisitors to the PikeIPine area at neighborhood borders would he1p to 
detine the area. Creating this sense of place helps to transform the area !rom a travel 
corridorto a destination. 

I Timing: I Near-term I Estimated Cost: 

3. Generate excitement. 

Weh Site. A neighborhood web site should be created that outlines current activities in the 
neighborhoodplanning process and highlights area husinesses. 

I Timing: I Estimated Cost: 

Events. Special events should he organized to draw in consumers. These could tie in with 
existing events such as Seafair or Bite of Seattle; "Sidewalk days" sales might he a drawfor 
those who regularly drive thrOugh the neigbhorhood. Arts promotions might focus on 
encouragingtheater patro~ge ("PikelPineLive !"). 

I Timing: I ODţ{OilJg I Estimated Cost: I Varies 

Presa Packages. Press packages could he deve10ped that highlight current husinesses and 
p1anned development in the area. Information ahout PikelPine 's planning proceSs could he 
provided. Release of packages could coincide with a neighhorhood event. 

I Timing: I Estimated Cost: 

Expand and UpdateArts Orhit. We recommend thatthe committee foster continued growth 
of Arts Orbit. 

• Update Arts Orbit' s image - including hrochures and posters - perhaps by 
workingwith graphic design students. Aname change to include PikelPine in the 
identity might alsohe considered. 

.• Distribute press re1eases, and have individual galleries produce their own press 
re1eases. Pitch arts reporters with key messages. 

• Provide businesses with copies of press mentions due to Arts Orbit. 

• Organize guided tours of galleries for both gallexy owners and the public. 
• Make Arts Orbit an all-day event. by including a variety of performance art in all 

types of venues. Tbis will broaden the scope of Arts Orbit to include restaurants. 
bars. theaters. and possibly outdoor locations such as Columns Park, Boren Park, 
and SCCC's open space at Broadway and PiIce. 

• Provide brochures to concierges and offerthem special tours. 



• Create anArts Orbitwebsite. 
• Track participation inArts Orbit. 
• Talkto gallery patrons and determine what would increase their level of interest 

in Arts Orbit. 

• Ask participating businesses to focus openings and other special eVents on fim 
Saturdays. 

• Else. 1 think other things will arise as you develop key messages. 

I Timing: I Estimated Cost: I Varies 

4. Create awareness. 

Mailings. 'Coupon mailings could be made to office buildings and health care facilities about 
lunch spots in PiIce/Pine. Mailings could emphasize Pike/Pine 's close proximity to 
downtown and First Rill ("Bored with your lunch routine? Take a five-minute stroU through 
Freeway Parlc and find PiIce/Pine restaurants like .. ,"). 

I Timing: I Estimated Cost: I Varies 

Advertisements. Promote arca businesses through couponsl advertisements in 
neighborhood papers such as the Capitol Hill Times. 

I Timing: I Estimated Cost: lian'es 

Interior signs onMetro buses could promote PikelPine lunch spots, theaters. or retail. 
Messages might include: "Take Metro' s #10 'Lunch Express' to Pike/Pine!" or "Dinner and a 
morie, anyone? Take the #10 to PikelPine!" 

Timing: Summer1998 Estimated Cost: ;~,7oofo!110 
3 -color iIlten'or 
silflls 

PikelPine Marketing Kits. As members of the committee have discussed. marketing kits 
describing PikeIPine could provide a snapshot of the neighhorhood to prospecţive 
businesses. The tool kit could include Sllmmary statistics about do ing business in Pike/Pine. 
descriptions of other arca businesses including quotes rrom business and property owners. 
and information about MoPP and other planning committee activities. This is another 
opportunity to enlist the help of marketing or business students rrom area universities and 
coUeges. 

I Timing: I Estimated Cost: 



We want to hear your ideas for making Pike / Pine a mecca for artists, art-related businesses 
and institutions, and special arts events. Come to a forum on the future of the arts in 
Pike/Pine and thegreater Capitol Hili / First Hill arts community! 

We hope to lay the 
groundworl< for an 
endurlng 
neighborhood Arts 
Cound~ which will 
workto promote 
the growth of 
an exciting arts 
communlty. 
We'1/ hear how . 
arts 
organizatlons in 
West Seattle anei 
Fremont have 
successful/y 
encouraged the arts in their neighborhoods, and discuss 
Issues such as: 
41 Increasing artist housing and studio spaces 
41 Developing more art and rehearsaVperforrnance spaces 
8· eommissioning more public art in the neighborhood 
41 Produclng local annual arts festlvals 
8 Col/aboratingwith the local business community 

When: 

Where: 

T~esday, Api-il 21, 1998 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.: 
The ARO.spate Club (for.merly Moe's) 
Comer of Pike S\reet and 10\n 

ThiS. forum is sponsored by the Pike/Pine Neighborhood Planning Committee. I 
With fundlng from the City ofSeattle's Nei~hborhood Plannln~ Offlce, the committee is developing 

a comprehenslve long-rangeplan for the future of t~e ~ike/~jrle Neighborhood. 
- • - __ _.0 .__ ••.• 
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RAYE C. RIHGHOLZ, aUlhor 01 On S'Iq/, ElllollBar. 
101 S Maln St, 624-6600, Thun Aprl116. 7:30 pm. 
Iree. Ringholz's biographic.tl huzzah 10 a ripe old 
mountaineer chronicles Ihe lile 0189 year-old climber 
Paul BctlOldt who is ~id to have sald "Ihere are old 
climbers and Ihere are bold climbers, bulthere are 
no old bold climbers: 
JAHA HAllRtS. author al Th, DusI DI E.",.,uy LU" 
UnlversUy Boolcstort, 4326 Unlverslly Way NE. 634-
3400, Thurs Aprll16, 7:00 pm, lree. Harrls's epic 
poem 01 Iba norlhwesl PulS rhyme Ind meler In ser
vice 0/ granit sweeping ploi and sumptuous charac
lers .... starll/ng pleasurel 
PERSIMMON BlACICBRIOGE. luUror oI Proal H/fII
way. and lIZARO JONES, ulher 01 Ilro EMr III 
SI"p, Rei! and Blaet Boau, 43215th Ave E. 322-
7323, ThursAprJl16, 7:30 pm, I,ee. In iasi week's 
Stranger, rwiawer Rebecca Brown called Perslnmon 
BIaCkbrldge's Prozac Highway "as lunny as a /s seri
DUS, as hopelul as • is sad, Ind asa coIor/ul Ind lele· 
tured and many-wiced as Ihe whole 01 BIadcbrIdge's 
pteYious work," 8lackbtidge is /Oined by leIIow Cana" 
dian Llzard Jones lor Ihis evening 0/ inIemationaI (IIUSII. 

MARIS KUHOZINS, w,Uer and Irlltl, CRAG HIll. 
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'<!! the Union Garage ~ 1 Oth & Pike 
Admission - $5 a popI 
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tu ne Way N. 
) & DETAILS: 206.633.3451 
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Internationali, reIIOWIIed psytho-guru, politieal edlto,ialist, and 
pldlosopldcal bad-boy SLAVOJ ZIZEK wlll be In town 10 address the " 
psJdlopolitlc:s af sexuality anei Ihe Internet In a lecture litlecl "Is It 
Posslble to Traverse the ramas)' In 
Cyberspace?" Zizek, luther of En}II, 
Yllur Symptoml, bot/ng Awry, IIId 
The Plague of Fantas/es, wlll tI')' ta 
get hlt'audience aff In a wlld romp 
Ihrough film, phllosoph)', poIltlcs anei 
VR technolag)', dispiay!ng Intellectual 
veM Ind wIt of manie proportions_ 
Alsa eXpect same hostlllty from the 
crowd: Zizek 15 notorlous far ralsing 
·the hacJdes of stodg)' conservatlves and 
New Age c)'betnerds allke. Let's Jusl 
hopethe evenlng Isn't domlnated by 
academlt wonks-tel raur mind In 
gear, bring 1Qur frlends, and enja)' 
"the besl Intellectual hlllh slnte 
Anti.()edlpus'~ S/arD} Zlzek letlures 
In the Archltet:fun Hali, A~hltecture 
Bul/dlng, Unrtirslty IIf WashlngtDn, 
543-4180, Tuesd" Apr1l21, 
7:00 pm, free.-PAUL AXELROD 
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19321stAve'610 441-7901 
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PIKE/PINE NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING 
ARTS & CULTURE COMMfTTEE 

501-19'" AVE. E.o SEAffiE, WA 98112 o EVENT HOTUNE: (206) 684-4368 

News Release 

FOR IMMEDIA TE RELEASE 
April 9, 1998 

CONTAcr: 
]ennifer Harris, (206) 727-3424 

COME TO A PIKE/PINE COMMUNITY FORUM ON 
THE FlJI1JRE OF THE ARTS 

The PikelPine Neighborhood Planning Committee invites the community to a forum on arts and 

culture in the.PikeIPine neighborhood and the wider Capitol HilllFirst Hill community. The 

forum wil1 be on Tuesday, April21, from 6 to 8 p.m., at the ARO.space Club; 925 E. Pike Se. 

The forum is intended to laythe groundworkfor an enduring neighborhood Arts Council, which 

will work to promote the growth of anexciting arts community. Members of arts organizations in 

West Seatde and Fremont will discuss how they have successfully encouraged the arts in their 

neighborhoods. The forum wUl also cover issues .such as: 

• Increasing artist housing and studio spaces 

• Developing more art and rehearsal!performance spaces 

• Cbmmissioning more public art in the neighborhood 

• Producing local annual arts festivals 

• Collaborating with local businesses on arts events. 

With funding from the City ofSeawe's Neighhorhood Planning Office, the PikeIPine 

Neighborhood Planning Committee is developing a comprehensive long·range plan for the future 

of the Pike/Pine neighborhood. 

# # # 
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Afenda 

Introdudion 
Jennlfer Harris, Plke/Pine Aris Committee 

GregWaddell, Carlson Architects 

Bullding a foundation for a community arts organization 
Group dlscussion wlth guest panelists 

What could an arts organizat!on do for our community7 
Examples: Ariist housing • Performance spaces • Business-related aris events 

Group dlscussion with guest speakers 

Next steps 
Jennifer Harris, Greg Waddell 

A follow-up meetlng 10 diseuss 
developin. an arts organlzation wlll be held 

Apr1l28, 1998, 6 p.m. 
ARO.spaee, 925 E. Plke 

Se. reverse for panellsts' blos 



Guest panelists 

Bitsy Bidwe/l, Washington State Arls Commlssion 
Ms. Bidwel/ is the Communlty Arts Development Managerfor the Washington State Arts Commission, a 
position she has held for the past 11 years. She draws on her broad range of experience in the arts to 
provide assistance to local arts councils and commissions, organizations that produce and present the 
arts, artists around the state, and others. She regularly offers workshops on grant writing 10 constituents 
within the state and has presented this workshop to national and international organizatlons. 

Before coming to Washington, Ms. Bidwel/ worked for the Idaho Commission on the Arts for more than 
11 years and held a variety of positions including Artists-in-Residence Program Coordinator, granls 
administrator and manager for seven grants programs, Public Informatlon Officer, and 50'1 Regulations 
(Handicapped) Accessibilily coordinalor. She has an artislic background in thealer and costume design 
and has dabbled in mosi of the arls al one time or another. 

Barbara Luecke, Fremont ArIs Councll 
Ms. Luecke joined the Fremonl Arts Counc" in 1989, when it was suggesled Ihal she and Peter Toms use 
the Arts Counc" as a vehlcle to establlsh the Fremont Solstice Parade, a communllyart celebraUon. 5he 
served as treasurer for five years, and continues to silon the board: Ms.luecke was also Ihe Projecl 
Coordinator for the Fremont Troll and the Canal Bench Project In herother life, she is a Project 
Coordinator with the King County Public Art Program.' . 

Edle Neeson, ArtsWest 
Ms. Neeson is the Executive Director of ArtsWest, a West Seattle communlty arts organlzatlon. She came 
to Ihe arts through thealre, working In a communlly Ihealre In West Seattle. She worked as operatlons 
manager for Intiman Theatre from 1985 to 1989, durlng a time when the thealre relocated from the 
former Second Stage 10 thelr present location at Seattle Center. Ms. Neeson was an ArtsWesl Board 
Member from 1990101993 and was hlred parl-time as coordinator In 199'1. She has been Ihe fufl-time 
Executive Director slnce 1996. 



P5KE/PINE NEJGHBORHOOD PLANNING 
STEERING COMMITTEE 

501 - 19TH AVE. E .• 5EAmE. WA 98112' EVENT HOtliNE: (206) 684-4368 

News Release 

FOR IMMEDIA TE RELEASE 
May20,1998 

CONTACf: 
Clark Pickett, (206) 448-6782 

PlKE/PINE NEIGHBORHOOD READYING TO MAKE RECOMMENDA TIONS 
TOCITYOFSEATILE 

. . 
The Pike/Pine Neighborhood Planning Committee invites the community to review its 
recommendations for short- and long-term neighborhood improvements on Wednesday, June 3rd

• 

This meeting, which will be an informal open house, will be held ttom 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at lOII 
East Pike Street, next to Cafe Paradiso. After the meeting, the Planning Committee wilI submit 
its recommendations for short- and long-term actions to the City of Seattle's Neighborhood 
Planning Office. 

"After two years ofhard work, 1 think we have come up with a great set of recommendations," 
said Clark Pickett, chairman of the planning committee. "Business owners, residents, and people 
who work in the neighborhood alI contributed to this effort. The plan reflects a balance among 
the priorities of alI ofthese groups. TheJune 3n1 open house is a chance for the community to 
confirm that we're headed in the right direction." 

Among the recommendations in the draft plan are a reduction in the residential parking 
requirement to 1:1, extending a mixed-use zoningoverlay to ether parts of the neighborhood, 
and improvements te Beren Park. After a recent meeting drawing over eighty enthusiastic 
community members, the planning committee is also recommending forming a neighborhood am 
council and establishing neighborhood-wide am events. . 

"1 Iove doing business in Pike/Pine, n said Betsy Davis, owner of Portage Bay Goods and chair of 
the economic development committee. "We have a wonderful mix of independent businesses and 
a strong am presence. The plan will help preserve what is already working and encourage future 
development that fits into the neighborhood." 

# # # 



In Phase 2, the Housing and land Use Commitfee developed four goals: preserve 

and develop affordable and low-Jncome housln~, encoura~e housJn~ dlverslty, 

encoura~e government fundin~, and Improve public policy. 

HlihUihtsof recommended adions 

• Modlfy the Plke/Pine Overlay to remove the density /imlt for slngle purpose 

residentlal structures on some streets, and eliminate the buildlng-by

buildlng open space requirements of the land Use Code. 

• Extend the P/ke/Plne Overlay to the C-2 zone for the purpose of al/ow/ng 

development ()f m/xed-use structures. 

• Mod/fy theP/ke/P/ne Overlayto reduce the res/dential parking 

requlrement to one spaceper unit, and permit further reductions in the 

number of spaces WhE!n the project will redevelop an exist/ng property 

throu~h Design Revlew. 

• Expand the allowed distance between organizatlons sharln~ parking and 

allow the optlon of cooperat/ve parkin~ for residentlal uses. 

• Create Aesidential Parklng Zones. 

• Allow reduced parking for low-income housing where the deve10per can 

show lower parking demand by the proposed tenants, or ~here the 

deve10per agrees ta maintain a portion of the units at affordable rents. 



No specific recommendations. Housing in Plke/Pine Is already becomlng more 

diverse through market forces. Recommendations related to the preservation of 

exlsting affordable unlts are Iisted elsewhere. 

Highlifhts of recommended adions 

• Create a Pike/Plne HouslngTask Force, or a standlng houslng 

subcommlttee of P/PUNC. 

• Expand the Transfer of Development Rlghts (TDR) Program sa that.rlghts 

from Pike/Plne propertles can be sold ta developers ofdowntown 

commercial properties. 

• Create a program for owners of exlstlnS' buildlngs wlth affordable rents to 

obtaln asslstance wlth bullding Improvements. 

Hlfhlifhts of recommended aetions 

• Modlfy the Pike/Plne Overlay as recommended above. 

• Develop more programmatlc and financinftools to preserve exlstlng 

affordable, unsubsidized housinf. 



In Phase 2, the Arts & Culture Committee decided to pursue two goals, developing an arts 

organization and establishln~ more arts events in the Plke/Plne nelghborhood. 

The artsorganlzation wlll: 

• Advocate for the arts In the Plke/Pine Nelfhborhood 

• Serve as a resource to artlsts in identlfylng live/work spaces. 

• Develop venues for aII art forms In,cludlng vlsual,literary and performance. 

• Provlde and encourage outreach to diverse populations, speclflcally youth, 

mlnorlty groups, the elderly, and unknown artists. 

• Sponsor/organlze arts events wlthln the Plke/Pine nelghborhood and provlde 

administrative support for an Arts Exchange Network. 

Highlights of recommended adions 

Short-term ' 

• Set up an office: Acquire a computer and software; establish e-mail, volce mall and 

a web site; and flnd temporary office space. 

• Organlze â volunteer cadre. 

• Inventory the artists and arts resources In the Plke/Pine vicinity. 

Mld-term 

• Obtaln 501 (c) (3) nonproflt status. 

• Collaborate wlth buslnesses and Instl.tutions towards more art and arts awareness 
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Lonf-term 

• Establish a permanent Arts Center. 

• Promote the retentlon, development andownershlp of area buildlngs for art and 

art-related uses, includlng housing and Iive/work spaces. 

• EstabUsh art programs avallable to street youth. 

• Cultivate diversity and independence in arts prolects. 

tf?p ~v: vR""-H",,we i"R vV"'e~i"e I ~WrrRV"'i" ~""A rV"'RW'lRi"e ~V"'i"~ 
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Hlghllghts of recommended adions 

5horl-term 

• Organlze and promote a neighborhood arts festival during Summer 1998. 

includlng an "arts exchange." 

• Coordinate a "Nlght Lights" event duringthe 1999 Fringe Festival. 

• Extend "Arts Orbit" to Inc/ude alternative venues for arts, such as cafes. 

• Organize a volunteer cadre. • 

Mld-term 

• Install art-topped kiosks on sidewalks, for handbills and posters. 

• Acquire trash cans and utilize cans as media for local artists. 

• Developmore venues for art and arts activlties. 

Lont-term 

• Expand annual summer arts festival 

• Expand "Night lights" event. 



The ~oals created by the Economic Development Commitlee fa" Into three maln areas: 1) 

malntaln Plke/Plne's exlstin~ retaH culture, 2) market and promote the business district, 

and 3) col/aborate wlth other or~anlzatlons to create an attractive, pedestrlan frlendly 

envlronment In whlch buslnesses thrlve. 

IfrtJ ~v: """"j",-t'"j", -t\1e exj~-l1",g;, V'"e-t'"jl v..,W..,V'"e Pf -hit rik..e / ri",e 
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Hlghllfhts of recommended actlons 

Short-tenn 

• Increase area buslness membershlp In the Merchants of Plke/Plne (MOPP). 

• Increase coordlnation between MOPP, the Broadway BIA and the Capitol HiIJ Chamber of 

Commerce. 

Mld-tenn 

• ExpIore ways to keep rents affordable to support sma", Independent buslnesses. 

Lonf:-term 

• Expand MOPP's Influence. 

• Consider formallon of a Public Development Authorlty, Communlty Development Corporation, 

Communlty Land Trust or other organlzatlon to achleve rent affordablllty and bustness 

ownersh I p goal s. 

• Peiform ongolng outreach to property owners to relate buslness district vlslon and goals. Get 

landowners on board wlth IIst of needs/wants. 

rV'" PWlP-l1PM~ 
Hlfhllfhts of recommended actlons 

Short-tenn 

• Create temporary klosks to use for advertlslng and communlty notltes, drawlng on the arts 

communlty for design support. 



.. 

• Work wlth area merchants to get commltment for "Moonllght Madness" -one nlght per week late 

hours (9pm Thursday). Sponsor a klck-off event. 

• Promote awareness of parklng optlons, especlally for nelghborhood events. 

Mld-term 

• Market the nelghborhood through a marketlng klt, web page, and a dlrectory of area merchants 

and restaurants. 

Lon,-term 

• Establlsh permanent klosks In locatlons throughoutthe nelghborhood. 

• Promote greater balance of daytime and nlghttfme, encouraglng merchants to stay open until9 

p.m. 

• Market to area outslde nelghborhood to attraet larger audlence. 

• Perform further economic analysls to tai lor marketing efforts. 
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Highll,hts of recommended adions 

Short-term 

• Coordinate wlth Urban Design Commlttee to make intersections on Plke and Plne more 

pedestrlan-frlendly. 

• Obtain addilfonal trashcans and pick-up from clty for Pike/Plne corridor. SoUclt local artlsts or 

students to decorate trash cans. 

Mid-term 

• Repalr, replace and wlden exlsting sidewalks In the Buslness District and provlde benches 

throughout the buslness district as new development oecurs. 

Lon,-term . 

• Coordlnate wlth the Capitol HIII-Plke/Plne nelghborhood parklng study. 



Durln~ Plke/Pine's nei~hborhood plannin~ process, communlty volunteers 

formed commlttees to prepare portlons ofthe nei~hborhood plan 

addressln~ arts & culture, housln~, economic development, land use, urban 

design, human serv/ces, and transportat/ono When taken to~ether, many of 

these commlttee recommendatlons form Inte~rated strategies for reachlng 

a common goal. ThePlke/Plne nel~hborhood has developed three of these 

strategles. 

Plke/Plne is a IIvely nelghborhood thanks to its mlx of residents, restaurants, retaU 

. buslnesses, and other commercial and manufacturing actlvlty. Many of the actlons 

recommended In Phase 2 Nelghborhood Plannlngfocusedon strengthenlngthis 

diversity by encouraging reasonably-priced houslng, promotlng the business district, 

preservingthe neighborhood's architectural character, increasing art-related facillties 

and activltles, and creating a pedestrian-oriented envlronmenl 

Recommendations: 

• Modlfy the Plke/Plne Overlay to remove the l:'fOO denslty limlt for slngle 

purpose resldential structures on the north/south streets, to eliminate the 

bullding-by-buildlng open space requlrement ofthe Seattle Land Use Code. Aiso 

modlfy the Overlay to Include a Community Herltage District that would provlde 



• 

preservatlon Incentives and desifn review for the rehabil itatlon andremodellnf of 

exlstlnf structures. 

• Develop the Seattle Poli ce parkln, lot on 12thAvenue East as an affordable 

mlxed-use project, andwork with Capitol Hill Housinf lmprovement Group to 

Identlfy and develop sites for other affordable mlxed-use proJects. 

• Increasethe parklnt supply by Implementlng Improved on-st.reet parklng 

management.lntroductlng some angle parklng, and enforcement and consolidating 

loadlng/restrlcted-parklng zones. Also, modify the Plke/Plne Overlay to reduce the 

resldential parklng requlrement to one space p~r unit 

• Revlse trame-Iane eonfituratlon on East Plke Street and Install cro.sswalks at 

specific Intersectlons. 

• Promote and expand membershlp In the Merchants of Plke/Plne buslness 

organization. 

• Establlsh a permanent arls orsanlzation to promote arls actlvltles and facJllties 

• Work wlth non-profit orsanlzatlons In the communlfy to Identlfy opportun/tles 

for the co-Iocatlon of thelr facll/ties. Such organlzations could Include non-profit 

housing groups, Merchants ofPike/Pine and other buslness groups, arts and 

culture organlzations, human and soclalserv/ces organlzatlons, and more. 

• Work wlth Washlntton State Conventlon & Trade Cent.r (WSCTC) to promote 

the nelfhborhood wlth activlties such as dlstributlnf Informatlonal materials about . 
the Pike/Plne Nelghborhood and directing conventioneers toward the 

shoppinf/entertalnment opportunltles In the nelghborhood. 

• InstaU klosks. banners and publle art. 

• Inerease .reen space on the north/south res.identialstreets west of Broadway. 



• 
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The Interstate 5 freeway presents both a percelved and physlcal barrler between the 

Plke/Plne nelfhborhood and a thrlving downlown. By enhancing the western entry to 

the neighborhood wllh urban design and public ari technlques, the nelghborhood will 

gain a slronger Identuy as a diverse area wlth unique opportunltles for shopplng, 

recreatlon and entertalnment. 

Recommendalions: 

• Reconstrud Boren Parle to create a safe and altradive open space for resldents 

and visitors to the neighborhood. 

.• Extend public art indallallons from the Washington State Conventlon and Trade 

Center (WSCTC) east on Plke Street to Minor Avenue. 

• Enhance Ihe vlsual and pedeslrlan connedlons Inlo Ihe nelghborhood on Plke 

Street and Plne Street by the installatlon of public arI, pavement features, 

landscaplng, special street Iightlng and the Iighting of specific buildlng 

facades/domes. 

• Llfhl Ihe four columns In Pik~/Boren Park and improve park access, landscaplng 

and furnlture. 

• Enhance Ihelnlersedlons of Minor Avenue/Easl Pine and Minor Avenue/East 

Pike by the Installation of public art, pavement features, landscaplng, special street 

Iightlng and the IIghting of specific buildlng facades/domes 



• 

The heart ofthe nelghborhood Iies between Broadway,121h Avenue fast, East Pine 

Street and Madlson. The followlng recommendations would develop thls area Into a 

coheslve core of mlxed-use bulldlngs and pedestrlan-friendly streets. 

Recommendations: 

• Extend the Plke/Plne Overlay zoning boundary to include the area zoned C-2 to 

a/low the deveJopment of mlxed-use bulldlngs. 

• Chan,e traffic pattems hom two-way streets to one-way northbound on lOIh 

Avenue East from fast Union Street to East Plne Street, and southbound on 11 Ih . 

Avenue East from East Pine Street to Madlson Streel 

• Ensure the most effieienl and effedlve use of streel hontage by eonsolidating 

loading/restrlcted-parking zones and providlng diagonal parking on the revlsed 

one-way avenues and on East Unlon Street. 

• Expand sldewalkwldth byfourfeeton loth Avenue East, n th Avenue Eastandthe 

south slde of East Plke Street. 

• Continue Ihe Installation of curb bulbs to Include aII Intersectlons In the core 

area. 

• Enhance pedeslrlan access across East Plne between the core area, Bobby 

Morrls playlng flelds, and the proposed lineoln Reservoir Park. 



• 

Pike/Pine CommunltyOpenHouse: June 3, 1998 
. . :,;COMMENT FO'RM ." ' ... 

Thanks for comlng! Please take a IeU) mlnutes to gllJe your Ideas about the plannlng commlttees' 
recommendatlons. Return thls torm to the bout the slgn-In table or send It to the address on the back. 

1. Do you IJve/work In Ihe area1' 

Pike/Plne 
Ollve 
DWork 

Flrst HlII 
DLlve 
DWork' 

Capitol Hill 
OLive 
OWork 

Other ___ _ 

DLlve 
DWork 

2. Please .hare yourlhou,hls on Ihe recommendations from each commlttee. Rai. you support ~f each 
recommendatJon asfoJlows: 

...:. 
Slron~lyoppose, Oppose somewhat Noop/nlon, SuppOrl Sirongly supporl 

. somewhat 
1 2 3 ,,' . 't 5 

Ari. and Culturtl Commlttee 

Recommendatlon RaUng (1-5) I Creale an arls counc/l 

Commenls: 

Urban De.lln Commlttee 

Recommendation Ratin~ (1-5) 

I 
Commenls: 

Hou.lnl and Land U.e Commlttee 

Recommendat/ons RatJn~ (1-5) 
Create a Pike/Plne Hous/nf Task Foree. or a standin~ hous/ng subcommlHee of 
P/PUNC. 
Expand the Transfer of Development Rifhts (TDR) Profram so Ihat rlg-hts from 
Plke/Plne properlles can be sold to developers of downtown commerclal 
properlles. 
Create a profram for owners of exlstlnf bulldinfs wlth affordable rents to 
obtain assistanee with bulldlnf improvements.lt Is recommended that Ihe Clty 
consider use of Clty resources for a modest prog-ram of thls type and that the City. 
continue to explore as many optlons as possible to preserve houslng affordable to 

I 



• 
The Future of the Arts: A plke/Pine Community Forum 

. COMMENT FORM 

Thanks for coming! Please take a few minutes to share your ideas about the poss/bility of forming a 
local commun/ty arts organization in the capitol Hill/First Hil/ community. 

1. Do you live/work In the community? 

Pike!Pine 
O Uve 
O Work 

capitol Hil/ 
O Uve 
O Work 

2. Are you Involved with the arts? 

RrstHil/ 
O Uve 
O Work 

o ArtIst o Arts-related business o Arts-related organization 

Please describe: 

3. What 15 your interest in attending thl5 forum? 

4. Do you 5UPPOrt the creation of a local community arts organization (i.e. arts coundl)? 

Notatal/ Not ve/y much Somewhat Agreatdeal 

If not, why not? 

5. If you support the creation of an arts council, why do you think It's important? What 
would you like It to do? Piease cheei< each of the functions you would IIke an arts council to 
perform, andlabel the two most important as 1 and 2. 

r" lor2 
O Increase artist housing .and studio spaces. 

O Produce local annual arts festivals. 

O Commission more public art in the neighborhood. 

O Develop more art and rehearsal/performance spaces. 

O Coilaborate with local businesses to organize arts-related events. 

O Other: -------
Comments: 
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The Pike/Pine Neighborhood Planning Committee is 
celebrating the completion of our recommendations for' 
shorf- and long-term adions and improvements, to be 
incJu~ed in the draft Neighborhood Plan. 

Amon~ the recommendations are: 

• .Improvlng the pedestrlan characler of our streets 

• Jmprovlng parking availabilily and management 

• I mprovl ng Boren Park 

• Malntalnin~ existing independent buslnesses and improvlng the 
buslness envlronmenl 

• Ins ta/ling arl-topped kiosks 

• Formlnga communlty based arls organlzat/on 

• Amending code requiremenls 10 encourage affordable houslng 

• Extendlng Ihe mixed-use zonlng over/ay 10 olher paris of the nelghborhood 

Please join us at this open house and share your thoughts 
. on these and other recommendations! . . 

Pike/Pine Community Open House 
Wednesday, June 3 

5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
lan East Pike, next to Cafe Paradiso 

. ,;" 

Oraft Nelfhborhood Plins wlll bEi aVIII.ble at the open house;'or may be revlewed at the Henry 8ranch 
lIbrary at 125 Harvard Avenue Eas~ the Capitol HUl Nelfhborhood Service Cen!er at SOl19th Avenue Easl, 
Ihe Seattle Central Communlty CoUefe IIbrary; and al Portafe Bay Goods at1121 Plke Stree~ 

Wrltlen comments wlll be recelved untllluly ISI, and comments wlll be recelved at the luly isi P/PUNC
·Plannln!! Commltlee meeUng, Quesllons? Please contad Phlllp Fujll at 681·8073. 
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1~IAV\UV1iV\& r~V1Y~ 
The Pike/Pine Neighborhood Planning Committee is celebrating the 
completion of our recommendations for short and long-cerm 3ctions 
and improvements, tobe included in the draft Neighborhood P13n. 

P!e:\sc join us at this open house and share your thoughts· 
on ehc recommendations: 

-Pike/Pine Comm~nityOp~n House . 
. . Wednesday.June lrd . 

- 5:30 to 8:30 pm . 
10 II East Pike.next to Cafe Paradiso . 

/1 rou have questions C~ would like tO know wherc rou 
can review lhe draft neighborhood plan. 

o 
....J 
LU 
H 
LL. 

~ 
::E 

Mayjield 
includes 
Curt Smith 
of Tears 
For Fears 

Contact Philip Fujii ac 68-4-8073 

, .., ... -... .' -.' - -. ~ 

'. . Per/orming atAR0.5pace . 
'Junelst . 



households earnin~ belween 50% and 80% of median income. -
Inc/ude the Pike/Plnenelfhborhoodln Ihose neig"hborhoods eligible for the 10- . 
year tax abatemenf program. . 

Remove the 1/1100 denslty Umil for single-purpose resldentlal structures on 
Ihe norlh/soulh slreels off of Plke, Pine, and Broadway. 
Modify the requlremenl for a 13' celling in Ihe commercial spaces of mlxed-use 
slruclures by allowlng an addllionai 'f' of helg"hl 10 accommodale commerclal 
ceilin~ hei~hl and Increased space for residential use. 
Extend Ihe Plke/Plne Overlay 10 Ihe C-2 zone for Ihe purpose of allowing" 
develqpmenl of mlxed-use slruclures. 
Chanfe the Deslfn Review Guldellnes so modulation, as definedby Ihe Land 
Use Code,ls noi requlred If a buildln~ Is arllculaled 10 Ihe Board's satlsfactlon. 
Allow Ihe optlon of seeklng code deparlures throufh Ihe Design Review 
p~ocess for rehabililallon or redevelopmenl prolects. 
Eliminate the building-by-bulldinf open space requlrements of Ihe Land Use .. 

Code by Ihrough Ihe Plke/Pine Overlay. .. . . 
Modlfy Ihe Plke/Plne Overlay 10 reduce Ihe resJdential parklng" requiremenl 10 . 
one space per unit, and permit furlher reduclioi1S in Ihe number of spaces, Ihrough 
Desi~n Review, when Ihe proiect wlll redevelop an existing ~ro~rI}'. 
Expand Ihe allowed dlslance between uses shann!! parlelnf. 
Allow Ihe optlon of cooperatlve parklnf for resldenlial uses. 
Create Residential Parklnf Zones. 
Allow reduced parkinf for low-Income houslnf where Ihe developer can show 
lower parklng demand bythe J)roposed lenanls. 

Commenls: 

Economic Dellelopment Commlttee 

Recommendation Rating (1-5) 

Comments: • 


